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WALLSTREETBACKS HARDING IN TODAY’S ELECTION. 8T01

.Annex—Bargain
$11,000. Parliament and Prospect Sts.1 1910 - 1

*Ten poem», two baths, hot-water heat
ing, hardwood floors and trim. Good 
lot Owner leevlng city.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

Solid brick grocery store, must be sold, 
and we are authorized to sacrifice this 
at a very low figure, 
will prove worth while.MAY An Investigation ,

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.

ASION” ROBINS, LIMITED.
Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.winds and moderate gales from 
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CANDIDATES FIND 
VETERANS CRITICAL

NOW WAIT TO HEÂR 
VERDICT OF PEOPLE

™'S CENTRE
L. New York, Nov. 1.—Arbuckle 

Brothers late today announced a 
further reduction of half\a cent a 
pound in- the price of fine granu
lated sugar to the basis of io y2 
cents, making a new Iqw record 
for the season.

The decline was brought about 
by a. further reduction in raw 
sugar.
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WES CRUSHEDLewis, Kippen and Higgins 
Face Volleys of Queries at 
G.W.V.A. Meeting, and the 
Last Named Raises Storm 
by Vigorous Attacks on 
Opponents—Lewis Takes 
Firm Stand on Hydro Is
sues.

Harding Favorite 
At Eight to One

* LJ. S. Presidential Candidates 
Have Finally Submitted 
Their Case to Jury—Wea
ther Will Play Large Part 
Today inTum Out of Vot
ers—How Candidates Will 
Receive Result of Elections 
—Both Sides Confident.

The Government Will Take 
Prompt Measures With 

Mackenzie Interests.

Several Towns Abandoned 
and Bolsheviki Nearing 

Perekop.

strongly behind 
[,n in its deal-'1 
fie interests. The 
laltzes, is

New York, Nov. 1.—Election 
betting the ‘night before" makes 
Senator Warren G. Harding a 
strong- favorite. Odds quoted to
night ran from 7 to 1 to 9 to 1, 
on Harding with, it is reported, 
few takers.

Even money was the price on 
Wall street today that Harding 
will have more than 325 votes in 
the electoral college. Several bets 
of $8,000 to $1,000 against Govern
or Cox were .reported during the 
day by one Broad street broker.

No candidate, for president has 
ever befen such a long shot on the 
Street as Cox was today.

-Much of today’s betting on Cox, 
it was said, was in the nature of 
hedging by those who had put up 
money on Harding in the early 
Part of the campaign at odds of' 
2 to 1 and 2 1-2 to 1.

, acute,
government win 
forces with the 

vor to bring the 
time.

I n HOLD THE WHIP HAND MAY GO TO CRIMEA
Both Premier Drury and Sir Adam 

Beck were out of the city yesterday, 
but are expected back today, 
the power situation is expected to be 
at once dealt with. As already stat
ed In The World, the premier has 
made a close study of the whole af
fair and has even gone to Niagara I 
Falls to get a better understanding 
of the situation. He has already de
cided upon a plan of action 
"persuasive” lines and 
ment may be made today. The Pro
vincial Hydro-Electric 
wfll also probably meet today to dis
cuss the situation.

One rumor has it that the 
kenzie interests will be told by the 
government that they must develop 
25,000 horsepower and supply it to 
the province or else legislative steps 
will be taken to force them to do so.

In 1917 the legislature passed an 
act stipulating that the Toronto Pow
er Cto. must deliver to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission the 25,000 sur
plus horsepower that the company’s 
plànt was capable of developing, 
whether this act wiH be enforced or 
other means adopted to bring the 
company to time will be decided when 
the government and Hydro authori
ties confer.

It is also provided in the act of 
1917 that If

This Week
HND SAT.
BERT’S 

’ SENSATION

Sebastopol, Crimea, Nov. 1.—The 
Bolsheviki 
Wrangel’s center and the wings of his 
army apparently have been crushed. 
The town of Melitopol and other points 
have been abandoned and the Reds 
are nearing Perekop.

Red wave is flooding the 
Taurida region. Wrangel Is making a 
gallant defense, 
withdraw to the Crimea across the 
Sivash Sea.

The Reds already claim the capture 
of Perekop.

iTJeers and a rapid fire of interrup
tions prevailed at the,G.W.V.A. meet
ing at the Columbus Hall last night 
when James Higgins, Soldier-Laboa 
candidate for Northeast Toronto, rose 
to explain the planks' in his political 
platform. Further, the meeting was 
unique in that Major Alex. Lewis, 
Conservative candidate, and Major 
W. H. Kippen, the Liberal nominee, 
also spoke.

Mr. Higgins had only been speak
ing for a few moments, when a blind 
ex-soldier and several others jumped 
to their feet and claimed that Mr. 
Higgins should not Indulge in person
alities, and a deadlock ensued, during 
which Mr. Higgins claimed that since 
the minds of the audience were made 
up it was useless for him to go on.

The chairman, however, managed to 
smooth over matters, and the speaker 
was allowed to proceed while Inter
ruptions again went on at Intervals.

Lewis tne Favorite.
Major Lewis, who opened the pro

ceedings, appeared to make the most 
favorable impression, and, in support 
of Hydro, claimed that the commission 
now appointed had been engineered by 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company. These people, he alleged, 
were at the back of the investigation, 
and it was they* who had forced Drury 
to appoint the commission. It was 
claimed, he added, that the Hydro was 
not a paying concern, but he consid
ered that extraordinary, since Hydro 
up to now had well paid its way and 
had never called upon the province for 
anything.

Major Lewis said that the ex-soldier 
would have his whole - hearted support, 
and he endoresd thé gratuity scheme 
of the G.W.V.A.

!:*
have broken General New York, Nov. 1.—The 

s'idential candidates of 
had submitted their

seven pre- 
1920 tonight 

case to their jury 
and awaited tomorrow the verdict of 
the electorate.

when

L The bustle of months ended 
at national headquarters, where 
paign strategists rested, their sum
ming up complete. The candidates 
tired to seclusion to receive • the de* 
cision of the people.

With the voters rested also tho duty 
of deciding which party should control 
the senate ana which party should 
control the house of representatives. 
With the electorate of many states 
lay the duty of choosing governor and 
legislatures.

Party leaders who week after week 
had been directing the destinies of 
their candidates and focusing their at
tention on the League of Nations, tho 
chief issue of the campaign, pulled 
down their desk tops, put on their hats 
and went home. Before they left their 
headquarters they had scanned last 
minute reports from state chairmen, 
but almost as closely they had studied 
the reports of the government with 
other bureaus.

Seasoned campaigners reckoned that 
at this stage skies played nearly as 
heavy a role as lieutenants whose 
period of service had ended. For the 
skies alone would determine the turn
out of voters, particularly in Isolated 
sections of the country where heavy 
rains would upset the best laid plans 
for transporting voters to the polls. 
There are districts with streams which, 
flooded, cannot be crossed even on 
mule-back,.and in certain states where 
the contest Is close,, every ballot plays 
its part.

tonight
cam-

The\ ‘---------

Gen. Booth Presides Over 
Enthusiastic Rally in 

Massey Hall.

w
He is prepared toalong 

an announce-JAMES HIGGINS,
So Idler-Labor candidate In Northeast To

ronto, who has been dismissed from 
service of National Railways for dis
regarding President Hanna’s order.

re

commission

GHT TIGHTEN LIQUOR LAW 
IN MONTREAL CITY

Mac-
APPEALS ANSWERED

TO KEEP ÎISSIMfVL CAST AND 
ION. '
L’KERBOCXER 
kv YORK.

rôle power possessed by the Salva
tion Army of attracting large bodies 
of the people was again demonstrated 
last night, when Massey Hall was so 
full that there was not room fo’r even 
another boy. The occasion was the 
holding of a great missionary rally 
conducted by- General Bramwell 

.Booth, and featured by speeches 
from returned missionaries from 
India, China, ftorea, and Japan,

To Be Hard for Visiting Ontario People 
to Secure ‘‘Stuff” on Mere 

Declaration.

•Montreal, Nov. 1.—Armed with all 
the authority possible to give them 
and with most minute instructions, 
fifteen new Inspectors started out 
this morning to take up their posts 
in the fifteen licensed vendors’ shops 
in Montreal.

The new staff is the result of the 
activities of D. Murphy, general ad
ministrator of the license law. Thé 
change means that not only Mont
realers will have to get a doctor’s 
prescription If they want a bottle of 
liquor "Por medicinal purposes,’’ but 
that all visitors to the city will have 
to do the same.
•possible for a resident of Ontario, or 
any other place dutside the province, 
to get anywhere from a bottle to a 
case from any of the vendors on the 
mere declaration that the stuff was 
for his own use and .was to be taken 
outside the province.

!!

Turned Off and On Twice at 
Blenheim—Two Other 

Towns Without.Speaking to Great Crowd at 
Chilliwack, B. C., Answers 

Charge of Favoritism.
BITTERNESS AROUSED

NNELL three commissioners, 
, (Continued on Page 4, Column 6).

Chatham. Ont., Nov. 1. — The gas 
situation was somewhat relieved In 
•the county tonight, two of the four 

“towns which had their

all of whom were m the uniforms worn 
in the respective countries.

General Booth, in asking for volun
teers to complete his list of one thou
sand officers to work in the east, said 
•he already had promised him from 
Switzerland 30 officers, Holland 50, 
England 170, Australia 100 and New 
Zealand 30.

.ON
HEARD JBY FARMERSIS A LESLIE 

Hotel Moron; 
Ismfa Thomp- 
News Bevne. BRITAIN MAY HAVE 

GENERAL ELECTION
gaa cut off by 

GasChilliwack, B.C., Nov. 1.—A great 
crowd turned out Jhls afternoon to 
hear Premier Meighen discuss public- 
questions. Many farmers from the rich 
Fraser Valley agricultural district 
were present. The prime minister was 
accorded a most’cordial reception and 

w ii x « .*• i Attentive hearing. • Hon. .1. A. Calder
Volley of Questions, ; did not accompany the party to Chilli-

Answering a volley of questions, : Wack.
Major Lewis said he was in- ‘favor of j 
old men in the civil service, who were 
entitled to retirement under superan
nuation, to be retired at once In order 
that the young returned man might get 
a chance, and he was also opposed to 
unrestricted Immigration, and consid
ered that since unemployment was so 
rife in Canada, only those persons ;

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4). 1

the Union NaturalP , Company,
having, as a reseult of the efforts of 
Commissioner Estlln and his aides, 
again been connected with the mains 
of the companjk At Blenheim1 the 
supply was renewed as a direct re
sult of Mr. Estlin’s instructions to 
men he had placed in charge for the 
government.

At Tilbury the citizens did not wait 
wait tor government instructions, but 
took matters In their own hands and 
turned the gas on again themselves.

Still Without Gas.
Ridgetown is still without feas. the 

pipe line having .been disconnected,’ 
and the pipes removed, and until 
these are found and replaced,

Heretofore It was
:Canada’s' Quota.

In regard to Canada the general 
said Commissioner Richards was soft
ening his heart and would give him 
a good number. General Booth had 
a heart-tu-neart talk to the. young 
people and asked them to come for
ward and devote their lives to God 
and help the hea 
ness.

Speaking flW-b

Leading Newspapers Devote 
Principal Editorials to

IlFFITH
[R MARKET” I 
13. 7.45 p.m. 1
n" • Van CJere I - 
I Green; Ner- | 
Mb). Dell end I

Count Will Be Late.
With the addition of women to those 

who choose the electoral college, party 
(Continued on Page 9, Column 4),

Possibility.At the meeting, F. P. Stacey, M.P. 
for this constituency, spoke first. He 
expressed allegiance to , the national 
Liberal-Conservative party.

W. J. Black, national organizer, fol
lowed with an account of the govern
ment’s agricultural policy.

Meighen Answers Critics.
The national Liberal-Conservative 

party, said Mr. Meighen, had been 
drawn from the old historic party, and 
perfple, members of neither, who wished 
to abandon the prejudices of the past. 
The government had been the butt of 
a very general and exceedingly loose 
criticism.
•Referring to the charge that the 

government favored the big interests, 
the premier stated that as long as 
there were demagogues the accusa
tion always would be flung at the 
government, no matter what it did. 
Unless Canada had big business it 
could not very well compete with the 
United States and other countries. 
Big business was encouraged in 
Great Britain.

PAUL MAY REFUSE 
THRONE OF GREECE

out of bis dark-it|enLondon, Nov. 1.—The principal edi
torials in half a dozen of the lead
ing newspapers diseuse the possibility 
of a general election.

When the coal strike was first 
looming tip, the common speculation 
was that Premier Lloyd George would 
make a dramatic appeal to the coun
try, staking renewal of office on 
whether parliament or the trades 
unions should hold the reins of gov
ernment. This talk died down with, 
the possibility of a settlement of the 
dispute.

The present newspaper discussion 
started yesterday in The Sunday Ob
server, which is by no

t of China, Staff- 
Captain (Mrs.) Pennick said there 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7). HIGGINS DISMISSED 
UNDER HANNA EDICT

Elections will be 
of Shea’s Theatre 
rneeday tight. . ■■ ..... -no gas

can be secured by the citizens, many 
of whom are entirely dependent 
gas both for cooking and fuel.

Mayor Humphreys of
SEIZE SHIP'S LIQUOR.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 1.—On her 
visit here last week, the steamer 
Caraquet, in the West Indies services,, 
was find $400 by the customs depart
ment when sixty-flVe bottles of liquor 
were seized on the ship.

Offer Will Be Declined upon
MATINEES 

WED. A SAT. 
ta„ 25c, 50c, 78» 
JOY TIME.

HAVE 11-CENT BREAD. .
Vancouver, B.C., 

of bread was. redu 
from 12 to 11 cents for an 18-ounce 

| loaf.

Dresden,
stated topight that the gas will be 
again turned on as coon as the point 
at which the line had been cut 
toe located.

Any tendency on the part of the 
citizens, who today felt the

Venizelos Retains 
Power.

I^ev. 1.—The price 
iced this' morning Soldier-Labor Candidate No 

Longer Employe of the 
National Railways.

can

WOOD Paris, Nov. 1. — The throne of 
Greece may be offered to Prince Leo
pold, Count of Flanders, the 
son of King Albert, Recording to The 
Petit Parisien, 
that the reply of Prince 
Greece to the Greek government’s of
fer of the throne to him will be de
clined if. Premier
power, which is considered certain.

According to The Petit Parisien the 
King of the Belgians declined a sim
ilar offer from Hungary several 
months ago on behalf of the Count of 
Flanders.

At the Greek legation here it 
said today that the authorities 
unable to confirm or deny the reports.

People Must Decide.

effects
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).CLOSE RACE FOR 

CUBAN PRESIDENCY
KEEPON KILLING 

IRISH CONSTABLES
lefreehlng.
ATS NOW-----* second The dismissal by the Canadian Na

tional Railways of James Higgins, 
Soldier-Labor candidate for Northeast 
Toronto and a boiler-maker in the 
Leaside shops, was announced yester
day by officials of the Independent 
Labor party. The action is declared 
to have been taken by the railway In 
accordance with D. B. Hanna’s edict 
that employes of the government roads 
should not contest government offices.

Candidate Higgins, in discussing his 
dismissal, stated that It had been an
nounced to him yesterday morning by 
Shop Superintendent O. S. Grant, who 
said that he had been instructed by 
the vice-president of the road to take 
such action should Mr. Higgins accent 
the nomination of his party. He had 
given him no assurance, Mr. Higgins 
declared, that in the event of his fall
ing to be elected, toe could resume his 
employment.

LIKELY to postpone

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

means unr
friendly to the government, and 
urges the premier to call a general 
election in the spring. The Observer 
declares that the present house of 
commons cann-ot .pretend to 'be a mir
ror of the people.

The Times' editorial on the sub
ject is mainly devoted to declaring 
its own impartiality on public mat
ters, which some of tonight’s critics 
assume is meant as a sort of de
fence of its old-time’ hostility to the 
prime minister.

The anti-coalitionist Star prophe
sies of the election that even If it 
gave a coalitionist majority it would 
also give a larger preponderance to 
the Unionist section of the coalition 
than they now hold, “and Premier 
Lloyd George would have to appear, 
openly as what he is now secretly, 
Aamely, the agent of the Tory party.”

Papers wholly supporting the gov
ernment have not yet given the sub
ject editorial comment. *

the I nowl The newspaper saysComedy—

Father Paul of

Ottawa, Nov.„ , _ 1—(By Canadian
Press).—The Evening Citizen states 
that some communications have been- 
exchanged between the imperial and 
Dominion governments relating to the 
next imperial conference, and that it 
is likely to be postponed until 1922. 
The plan was to hold the conference 
next summer.

►RE Liberals Claim Gomez Has VenizelosReports of Shootings and Re
prisals Received From 

All Parts of Country.

retains
Carried Havana Province Railway Record.

Twenty-two thousand miles of rail
way had been nationalized,, altho ap
peals were made for the government 
to stay its hand. It was not the gov
ernment who were favoring the toigj 
interests, then, but their opponents, 
who objected merely for the sake of 
opposing.

The opposition platform declared 
for elimination of the tariff on the 
principal articles of food. Was not 
fruit one of these? Mr. King, stated 
the premier, did not talk of fruit 
when in the Yale constituency, but1 
devoted himself to sugar.

by 10,000.
\

Havana, Nov. 1.—Returns from ap
proximately TOO of the 3,002 precincts 

‘ in Cuba, tabulated up to midnight, nine 
heurs after the polls closed in the 

• 1 national elections, showed that General 
I Jose Miguel Gomez, Liberal, and Dr.

Zayas, coalition candidate, were run
ning a close race for the presidency 
of the republic.

Liberal hearquarters, however, claim
ed that Jose Miguel Gomez, the Liberal 

. nominee, had carried Havana province 
by approximately 10,000 and was lead
ing Alfredo Zyas, coalition, in two of 
the other five provinces.

Despatches from the provinces are 
meagre and conflicting. Early in the 
4jiy the electoral board received pro
tests from voters who charged that 
they had not been allowed to cast 
their ballots. The board was asked to !
stop the election, but replied that this Uf/Rf-prloo’s IVIsvnr la Stirred was out of the question, and that the' Waterloo s Mayor is otirrea
Crowder law offered methods of ap- • Over Street Fatalities in 
peal.

Eight persons have been killed in Kitchener,
local clashes in the provinces during 
the elections today, according to re
ports received here. -

was
wereDublin, Nov. 1.—Reports of shooting 

and reprisals over the week-end con
tinue to be received toere from various 
parts of the country. District In
spector of Police Killegher was shot 
and killed last night at Granard. At 
Tullamore a police sergeant was mor
tally wounded by an unknown man 
and died.
dead at KilLorglin last night. A police 
petrol was attacked in Abbey Domey, 
a constable being killed 
others wounded. A constable 
wounded at Causeway.

Armed civilians captured and de
stroyed the Littleton police barracks 
yesterday, taking all arms and am
munition.

In Traliee a 
wounded and reprisals followed, the 
city hall and a shop being burned.

[NG

BELAND IS BITTER 
AGAINST MEIGHEN

YNE
Athens, Nov. 1,—Premier Venizelos 

declared at a public meeting today 
that he was willing that the return 
of King Constantine to the throne of 
Greece be made one of the issues for 
the Greek people to decide in the 
coming elections.

The speech of the premier is con
strued as meaning that should the 
Greek people so decide, the dynasty 
of Constantine would be eliminated 
from the right of succession, 
was no hint at the formation of a 
republic in the premier's address.

Belle T< I
; Aos-

* BATH." Two constables were shot
Higgins’ Statement.

“I want to toll you that the superin
tendent at the yard where I am employ
ed came to me today and told me the 
vice-president of the Canadian National 
Railways had Informed Mm that I was 
tto either refuse nomination for , the 
Northeast Toronto riding or to accept 
dismissal at the 1 lands of the railway. I 
would like to know why Major Lewis 
has not been given his papers. Me is 
secretary of a commission which is noth
ing less than an adjunct of a government 
body, a body essentially no different Atom 

Mr. that from which I have 'been dismissed ” 
The forefoing statement was made by 

James Higgins at a, meeting of the Rtv- 
ordnle Q.A.U.V.. held at Oddfellows’ Hall, 
last night in furtherance of hie Inter
ests.

Mr. Higgins went on to assert that the 
Liberals and Conservatives who in 1917 
refused to acknowledge soldier candi
dates. as The Telegram oould testify, 
namely. Major MacOormack and Major 
Cook bum, was the party which today 
so sensed the strength of the soldier 
vote as to put up eoliters for nomina
tion. The by-election of Nov. 8 was 
nothing less than a test of strength, 
watched) from afar by the administration 
at Ottawa with anxious vision.

Other speakers were: Mrs. Andrew 
Glenn, a prominent member of the In
dependent Labor Party, and J. F. Marsh, 
general organizer in Ontario for the 
G.A.U.V.

In the course of her address, Mrs. 
Glenn urged the women of the riding to 

_ put the best they knew into making the 
Bo- contest a sure victory for the soldier- 

labor forces.
Rivenlalc G.A.V.U. do naked $25 to the 

campaign fund on toehaJi /of James H.g- 
the west was a part of the prelimin- gins, hut five minutes later Individual 
aries, said Mr. Lemieux.

Says Party Name Misleads— 
King Addresses Monster 

Winnipeg Meeting.

.8. Election.
and two 

wasSAYS POUCE MUST 
KEEP STREETS SAFE

l
REOPEN TARIFF HEARINGS.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance, and Senator Rob
ertson, minister of labor, leave Ottawa 
tonight /or Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
where they will open the 
hearings of the tariff commission.

There
Winnipeg, Nov.

Press.)—Control of natural resources 
by the provinces was advocated ae| 
an integral part of the Liberal Party- 
Dominion platform by Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King here tonight.
King charged that the present ad
ministration had made the question 
a political football, which had been 
bandied back and forth between par
liamentary factions, 
the plea made in previous addresses! 
for the union under the Liberal ban
ner of the Farmer-Labor and other 
sectional interests, whose only chance 
of success against the present admin
istration, he held, was to forget small 
sectional extremes and get together

1. (Canadian

naval driver was PEKIN GOVERNMENT 
PROCLAIMS REUNION

KATRK
IDflN

THIS
WEKK eastern

NUM

CITY, COMPANY, DRIVER 
ÇLAMED FOR TRAGEDY

1NRS8”
Mills * Smith, 

[him» Leonhard, 
rnimingrhLam and 
in "The Suitor” Consitutionalist Leaders De

cline, However, to Recog
nize Manifesto.

He reiteratedKitchener, Ont., Nov. 1.—(Special.) 
—Following the two fatal accidents 
which occurred in Kitchener Satur
day, Mayor Bob-lender of Waterloo, 
declared today that if enforcement 
of traffic bylaws and the checking of 
speeding will be effective, Waterloo 
citizens will be protected against 
fatalities such as saddened Kitchener 
over the week-end. The mayor was 
emphatic in his assertion that the; 
Waterloo police will be held to strict 
accountability for the enforcement 
of the regulations.

Face Manslaughter Charge.
The three men connected with Sat

urday night’s fatal miotor accidents, 
Russel Hahn, William Schaefer and 
Walter Heiser, were remanded today 
until Wednesday. They are charged 
with manslaughter. It is intimated 
that Schaefer and Heiser will be ac
cused of being under the influence 
of liquor at the time of the accident. 
Edward Ludwig, who was severely 
injured by the motorcycle which kill
ed his wife, was dismissed from the 
hospital this afternoon. -

TOWN ARMOUR QUITTING 
CANADIAN MARKET

Wednesday
RS.TEIN

View"
IE SUITOR”

Bell Company Lineman’s Death in Fall From Truck Due to 
Combination of Bad Roads, Lack of Proper Truck Ap
pliances and Carelessness of the Driver, Says Coroner’s 
Jury.

Pekin, Nov. 1.—The Pekin 
ment has just issued a proclamation 
declaring there has been a reunion of 
north and south China, and calling for 
the election of a new parliament on 

I the basis of the old regulations. The 
... proclamation cites an announcement by
Albert Silk, of 392& Morley avenue. General Tzen Chuaii-Hsuan, the chief 

part of the Bell Telephone Co., the who was driving the truck, stated that of the southern military government 
city of Toronto and a truck driver, there were many holes in the road on of the dissolution of the government 
was brought in by Dr. McKirhan’s Front street, and that in syerving to and the renunciation by the provinces 
jury last night at the inquest held on avoid ode, about two feet in diameter, of Kwang-Tung and Kwagn-Si of their 
Fred Howe, a Bell lineman, of 157 the ladder must have slipped. He was declarations of independence. 
Cedarville avenue, who died in St. going 10_to 12 rrfiles an hour and did 
Michael’s Hospital on October 20 from hot see anything in the way. 
injuries received when he was knocked J. R. Wellington, 116 Morrison 
off the back of a truck near the corner nue. was standing on the tailboard 
of Front and Trinity streets. with Howe, but did not see the acci-

The telephone company was found dent happen. The cable car, he stated, 
negligent in that it did not have proper was on top of the ladder previously, 
appliances on the truck to keep the and it was also broken, 
tools on the wagon ; the city because Marks were found on a Hydro pole 
of the condition of the road, and the close by, about three feet above the 
driver for not taking more care in pavement. Presumably, in swerving, 
driving on a bad road, and for not the ladder slipped forward, caught the 
seeing that the tools were loaded prop- pole and crushed Howe against the

back of the truck. It was broken in 
half, and it was the opinion of Dr.
Campbell that the injuries Howe re
ceived could not have been received | Is that the Pekin government has hope

| of conciliating the southern faction.

govern-
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

[Trade Apparently Not Big 
Enough for Chicago Meat 

Packing Firm.

R EARLY FEDERAL VOTE
EXPECTED BY LEMIEUXt

A verdict charging negligence on the Bertliierville, Qua, Nov. 1. — Fed
eral general elections will come soon
er than most people expect! was the 
opinion expressed by the Hon. 
dolphe Lemieux, speaking at a Lib
eral rally held here yesterday, 
tour of the Hon. Arthur Meighen thru

Montreal, Nov. 1. — Before the end 
of the year the three selling offices 
of Armour and Company in Montreal 
will be closed. The big Chicago meat 
packing firm is getting out of the 
Canadian market entirely.

There is a plant in Hamilton still 
in operation which will be complete
ly closed shortly. The office at St. 
John, N.B., and Ottawa have already 
been closed and that at Sydney, N.S., 

■ will soon close also.

HOLDING BACK WHEAT.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 1. — Farmers 

III file central and south central por
tions of the state continue to hold 
their whea^off the market until a 
better price can be obtained, accord
ing to the weekly crop report issued 

., tiday by the state board of agricul
ture.

The

.Silk This Pekin proclamation has elicited 
a manifesto from constitutionalist 

ave- j leaders. Dr. Sun Yat-Sen and Tang- 
Shao-Yi, at Shanghai, declaring the 
constitutionalist government was still 
in existence and that they did not 
recognize the Pekin proclamation as 
having any force. The alleged unity. 
It declared, was based upon a peace 
agreement made by "Irresponsible per
sons,’’ and the manifesto charges that, 
the proclamation constitutes an at
tempt to deceive foreigners for ulterior 
purposes and give life to an illegal 
government

The view of the situation held hère

subscriptions made the sum up to $40.20.
SHOW
t, 11 p. m.
RETURNS—
IN STAGE.

10,000 Armenians Massacred
London, Nov. 1.—The Armenian town of Hadjin 

has been captured by the Turkish Nationalists, who have 
massacred the inhabitants, numbering 10,000, according 
to a despatch to the Armenia Bureau in London: These 
Armenians had been holding out against the attacking 
forces since March last

WEDS COMEDY ACTRESS.
London, Nov. 1.—Announcement is 

made of the mariage of Jose Collins, 
the comedy actress, and Lord Alastair erly. 
Robert lnnes-Ker. The ceremony took 
place privately in London several days 
ago. The groom is the brother of the 
Duke of Roxburgh.

ur. Campbell operated in the hope 
of saving Howe’s life, but the injuries 
were so extensive that he died four 
hours after the accident. merely In falling off the truck.
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THE' TORONTO - WORLD

REGULAR AIR TRIPS 
FEASIBLE IN CANADA

CHARGE G. IVORY 
MBT1LCUTLBRY THEFT

SAY CLOTHING FACTORIES 
IN MONTREAL NOT CLOSINGCANADIAN WHEAT 

POURING INTO U.S. Montreal, Nov. 1. — Denial is giv
en today to the rumor that the 
clothing factories of Montreal are to 
close down unless the workers ac
cepted a twenty per cent, reduction in 
wages.

At the offices of the Clothing Man
ufacturers’ Association today it was 
stated that no such proposal was be
ing considered at the moment and 
Lazarus Marco wit z, member of the 
executive of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers’ Union, made the same 
statement. It is, however, admitted 
that very slack times are being ex
perienced by the clothing trades and 
that about 60 per cent, of unemploy
ment exists among their workers.

Not Paying for Meal Leads to 
Charge of Stealing, So 

Police Allege.Hirst Fifteen Days of October 
Show Record for Past 

Seven Years.

Cross-Country Service Easily 
Possible, Says General 

A. K. Tylee.
i

Garnet Ivory, 106 Palmerston ave., i 
was arrested lasf tfdght by P. C. Me- 
Rae on a charge «f «‘ealing à quan
tity of cutlery from the’ Boston 
Lunch, SÔ1 Tenge- street.

McRae was called in by the propri
etor. of the

R,
g

Washington, Nov. 1.—Imports of 
Canadian wheat and flour during the 
first fifteen days of October, were 
greater than in any corresponding 
period in »he past seven years, the 
federal trade commission says In a 
reported .today to President Wilson. The 
report was based on an investigation 
ordered by President Wilson after he 
had been asked by the Chicago board 
of trade to place an embargo 
wheat imports from Canada.

The commission found that 4,950,000 
bushels of Canadian wheat and 66,946 
barrels of Canadian flour were shipped 
into the United States during the first 
fifteen days of last month. This was 
more than three times as large as the 
shipments in any October in the past 
Se.^n year3’ according to the report.

“The largest October importations 
m this period amounted to only 1,- 
754,000 bushels,” the commission said. 
’That was in 1915. They àre also at 

a rate considerably greater than the 
mportations in the month of Janury, 

1918, when the imports aggregated 7,-’ 
399,000 bushels. This was the largest 
monthly importation from Canada be
tween the years 1912 and 1919.

“In respect to the wheat flour, the 
imports from Canada during the first 
fifteen days of October. 1920, were 
considerably over half of those during 
the entire month of September, 1917, 
when the quantity Imported 
greater than in any month during the 
seven years prior to 1920.”

Ottawa, Nov. 1—(By Canadian 
Press).—With airdromes marked’ outi 
every fitly miles and with wireless | 
control of the planes, there would be i 
nothing to prevent a regular forty-'] 
hour air service between Halifax and 
Vancouver, according to Gen. A. K. ] 
Tylee, -air commodore, who reached 
Ottawa this morning on his return 
from the trans-Canada flight. Gen. I 
Tylee flew from Winnipeg to Van1 j 
couver as a passenger during the re- ! 
cent.flight, and returned to Ottawa 
impressed with the possibilities of de
veloping à ' conÿnerclalv cross-Canada 
service!

rgstaurant to impress up
on Ivory the 1 nerp ftv - ^ tùr for
•x hearty meal he had eaten, and notic
ing the man's pocké.s «pygfiiélously 
bulging he searched them, bringing to 
light 19 forks jind 12' knives! all the 
property of the restaurant. 'The police 
say Ivory had been drinking.

Dirieen’s 
November

l
SOUTH AFRICA ENDORSES 

BRITISH-DUTCH UNIONon

FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE.
Damage of. 61,000 was done to the 

Western Hat Co. by a fire of un
known origin, which broke out on the 
third floor of the building at 124 West 
King street last night. Other firms 
to suffer from 'smoke and water were 
L. Bender Fur, Co., A. W. Moyer and 
Charles K. Bowman. Ttie owner of 
the build ng is W. E. Barker,. 186
West King street.

London, Nov. 1.—A Times Cape 
Town cable, says that Pfemeir Stouts’ 
resolution at the convention of the 
South African party for ’ a- British - 
Dutch union in the South African 
political parties was accepted unani
mously and enthusiastically, the 
whole tone of the gathering evinc: 
ing a desire to establish a constitu
tional party strong enough to effect 
a stable government based upon a 
harmonious co-operation of the two 
races.

Fur Sale.is:
.it,

PAPÉR MILLS HURT 
IF OTTAWA FREEZES

Lumber and , Pulp Plants May 
Have to Close Down If. Rain 

- Supply Also Fails.

;
KING IN EAST ELGIN

NOVEMBER EIGHTEENTH New Low Prices Now Effective ! IMVolstead Act Is a Falure,
Says a Federal Grand Jury Aylmer, Oht., Wov. 1.—It was offi

cially announced \tonight at the cen
tral committee^ rooms of W. G. Khari
ton. Liberal Candidate in the East 
Elgin by-election, that Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib
eral party in the Dominion, will ad
dress a meeting of the electors ofi 
East Elgin in the opera house, Ayl
mer. on the evening of Thursday, 
November 18.

Nov. ' 1—If the Ottawa irOttawa.
River should freeze over, without its 
present low level 
much-needed rains, ’ the big lumber 
and paper industries, which rely 
upon its waiters for the power with 
which to run their plants, will be 
■placed fti a, serious condition.

An, Instance of ho.w low the water 
situation is a'ffect’ng these industries 
is furnished ift. the case of the J. 
R," Booth plant at the Chaudière. 
.Here, .for the bast five weeks, only 

paper-making machine has been 
in opération instead of the normal 
number of three machines, and the 
company is about 5.000 tons of paper 
behind its normal output, 
tion to this, some hundreds of its 
employes have been temporarily laid

It bad to come—we’ve waited for the expected business 
but weather conditions hit us hard. Now we are coming 
back with a vengeance. We believe that ours is the* first 

_ fur store ...to establish definitely the new lower prices. 
“High quality maintained/’ “Low prices regained/* is our
slogan. Come and see for yourself the exquisite quality 
fiirs which so splendidly interpret the Dineen reputation and 
guarantee of satisfaction. Hudson Seal Coats, Beaver, Per
sian Lamb—Coats trimmed with Moleskin, Beaver, Alaska 
Sable, Opossum and Squirrel. What woman is there 
who willingly is without furs? Come tiy them on! They 
tempt—the coats, the capes, the stoles, the scarfs—for their 
loveliness has a subtle way of creating loveliness—and

ifbeing raised by
Trenton, N.J., Nov. 1. The fed

eral grand jury, upon completion of 
its term today, returned 120 indict
ments, 72 of which were for alleged 

was violation of the Volstead Act. In a 
report to Federal Judge Rellstab the 
jury declared "the enforcement

Members of the commission stated IPartment has failed In Its purpose 
that the Investigation was being press- and its agents are woefully ineffi- 
ed and /that all available data was cient.” 
being assembled to give a correct rep
resentation of 
the wheat mark
was made to the wheat price decline, the 
unofficial statement was made that the 
heavy Importations from Canada had 
had an important effect on the market 
quotations.

de-

Sîr Campbell Stuart Appointed 
Managing Director of Times

oneconditions, bearing on 
of. Alt ho no reference

HAMILTON London, Nov. 1.—Sir " Campbell 
Stuart, who was born in Montreal, 
1 nd who raised the Duchess of Con
naught's Irish-Canadian r__
there in the early days of the 
has been appointed managing' direc
tor of The Times newspaper. He is 
35 years of age.

In addi-

■Hamilton, Nov. 1.—Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, addressed a large 
audience at the Canadian Club banquet, 
held this evShing' at the Royal Con
naught, his subject being "International 
Trades Unionism.”

He believed that both the employers 
and workmen were desirous of doing 
what was right, and expressed the 
view that it. was their duty to band 
together during the present period of 
reconstruction, so as not to cause any 
disruption in connection with the tor 
dustrial and social life of thq country 
until such times as normal conditions 
prevailed again in all respects

Masses will be said in St. Mary’s and 
St. Anne’s Churches here for the soul ot 
the la!.-"' Lord -Mayor Terence MacSwiney 
ot Cork during the latter part of the 
week.

Vincent Randall, 80 Jones street, who 
was shot in the leg this morning thru an 
accidental discharge of his gun, was re
ported as do'ng well this evening, with 
no ' complications expected. He is con
fined at the City Hospital.

Hundieds of fowl from various point; 
ir Ontario, and a few from outside the 
province, arrived here today by exprès, 
for the thirty-first annual exhibition oi 
the Hamilton and Wentworth Poultrx 
and Pet Stock Association.

Rangers 
war

off.

WILL PAY OUT MORE
FOR CARRYING MAILS

DRAFTING A BYLAW
FOR BRANTFORD VOTE

Ottawa, Nov, 1.—(By Can. Press.)— 
Hon. P. E. Blondin, postmaster-gen
eral, who has returned to Canada from 
Madrid, where he attended the Inter
national Postal Union convention, 
presses hinfself as being pleased with 
the reception which the postal union 
delegates had received in the Spanish 
capital. The municipal council

ABE ATTELL RETURNS TO
FACE THE CHICAGO JURY.

New York, NOV. 1.—Abe Atteil, former 
featherweight .boxlpg chgmpion, under 
indictment In Chicago in connection with 
the alleged "fixing” of the 1919 world 
series, returned here today from Mont
real and declared he. would go soon to 
Chicago and tell what he knew of the 
’ase. He declined to say anything fur
ther. '

Brantford, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—The pro
posal of the city . council special com
mittee on civic government to ask the 
pfcot'le to vote in Januairy next on the 
election oif aldermen for a three-year 
term, they to eleSCt the mayor, who must 
have had two years’ service as alder
man, was referred back tais evening, 
and before Monday' next the city solicitor 
will be asked to draft a bylaw to 
able any questions to be set for referem-

now
ex-

Prices Show Radical Reductionsgave
several functions in their honor, and 
they were received by King Alphonse. 
Asked if he had witnessed any bull 
fights, he said that he had seen one 
and It was a “most disgusting sight.”

Mr. Blondin stated the railway and 
steamship companies will get in
creased rates for the carrying of the 
mails as a consequence of the deliber
ations at Madrid.

en-

STILL PICKING BERRIES.
Kingston, Oht., Nov. 1:—(Special.) 

M. R. Davies picked raspberries in 
his garden today. The berries are, 
just as delicious as those gro-wn to 
July.

— $250.00 Hudson Coney Coat,
November Sale Price, 

$300.00 Hudson Coney Coat,
November Sale Price,

CANDIDATES FIND 
VETERANS CRITICAL !

$195.00 
$225.00 
$175.00 
$200.00 
$185.00

IpsSo
$425.00 Hudson Seal Coat, eogg aa

November Sa& Price, ^OOO.UU

$495.00

READY FOR CORNISH MINERS.
Acdprdl|g to wire .information received 

"from Timmins by Hamilton B. Wills & 
Company late yesterday, ail arrange
ments are completed at Dome Jdiaes foi 
.tie arrival, of about 120 
Jornwaii,. England, who are expected 
/ore the. end of the week. These 
are reported as expert Jiatijl steel men 
and as Dome Mine? equipment Include a 
steam plant, they will immediately be 
put to wdrk on development undergihuna 
.rrespeetive of" compressed. poWM-

This big addition -to "working forces" 
Will enable tills company., -to . operate 
much closer to capacity than has been" 
possible in the past. several years. The 
Dome mill has a "capacity of handling 
.,500 tons daily, whereas at present but 
around 900 tons are being handled pei 
day. Mill heads are averaging high and" 
the increased tonnage will ‘bring a sub
stantial enhancement to company net 
warnings.

—- $235.00 Muskrat Coat,
November Sale Price,

— $275.00 French Beaver Coat,
. November Sale Price

-— $250.00 Taupe Conëy Coat,
- ' November Sale-Price,

(Continued From Page 1). 
directly from the British Isles should 
be allowed into Canada.
. Asked if he would ddflne his attitude 
regarding “spotters” and "stool pige
ons,” and the using of bad characters 
to obtain convictions under the O.T.A., 
Major Lewis said he was in favqr^çd . 
curbing the attorney-general’s pqWqra : 
regarding spotters, but he considered7! 
that the many foreigners and Jews 
now making large sums out of the 
Illicit-salé of drink should have the 
stiffest,sentence possible. These people, 
he declared, are debauching the lives 
of outoyoung mere /

.1 i-.ot Arguments.
At this po.nt arguments respecting the 

U. r.At became very hot, one returned 
ma* declaring "llha* while 'they were 
away fighting the nation’s battles, stay- 
a ,-vrorqe Methodists took away their 
right tor: have a dripk.

Replying to further questions by a 
blind soldier, Major Lewis said, hé was 
in favor of all disabled men. who thru 
toe T WOunds were forced to live in Cali
fornia or England, receiving toh# full 56 
per cent, bonus, and not the 
allowance of 25 per cent.

and Major Happen shook 
hands heartily at the close of the
luck*65 aad wishfed each other best of

-, , Major Klppen’s Speech,
Major Kippen in opening said 

•suffering1 fmm

ROSS AFTER SYRACUSE 
FRANCHISE FOR MONTREAL minérs from 

■be- 
men

r>L
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. J.—It became 

known here tonight that Commander 
Ross of Montreal is back of a campaicr 
■to transfer the Syracuse franchise in thé 
New International League to Montreal. , 

Commander Roes is said to -be negotiate 
ang with Ernest Landgraf, owner of the 
Syracuse franchise, and an early decision 
is looked for.

BELAND IS BITTER 
AGAINST MEIGHEN -4- $600.00 Hudson Seal Coat!

Price, ;>

(Continued From Page 1).
under the broad platform of his 
party.

BUY NIOBE AND SUBS.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 1.—One of the 

interesting deals recently consummated 
to eastern C&iada was announced to
day by Joseph A. Garson, managing 
director of the New Brunswick Roll
ing Mills. It includes the purchase of 
HjM.C.S. Niobe and two submarines 
the C.C.-l and the C.C.-2, .
H.M. dockyards at Halifax, 
submarines will be dismantled. It is 
not yet certain what will be dope with 
the Niobe.

- $575.00 Hudson Seal Coat,
November Sale Price,- Addresses Large Crowd.

Fifteen minutes before the hour 
scheduled for the meeting to start, 
every available seat to the auditor
ium. which holds 5 000. was fil’ed.

Hon. Dr. Henry B8land, M.P. for 
Beauce, Que., was the first speaker. 
He attacked the .present government 
on the grounds that it does pot repre
sent the will of the people 
pressed in 1917. The party name, he 
declared, wag decided upon as a de
liberate attempt to mislead the public.

Say Money Wasted.
Public monies, he sa'd, were spent 

wastefully by the hundred 
during the war and found its way into 
the pockets of friends of the admin
istration. August expenditure by the 
government was 830,000,000 for ordin
ary purposes, he sa'd, an increase of 
$9.000,000 in one month. The govern
ment system of taxation, he held as 
burdensome to all the people and 
relief to none.

•

0SG00DE HALL NEWS Also Moleskin Coats and Moleskin trimmed, Persian 
Lamb Coats, Canadian Mink, Squirrel, Alaska Seal, 
Opossum and Beaver Coots. Muffs, Stoles, LJiokers, 

'r Capes, Coatees, specially reduced in accordance with 
our November Sale plans. ,

/ .now at 
The

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Judge’s Chambers, Tuesday, November 2, 

-t 11 a.m.:
Second Divisional Court.—List for Tues

day, November 2, at .11 a.m. : 22, Hicks v. 
dcCune; 14, Bradshaw v. C. N. Railway; 
J4, Toronto General Trust v. Weaver ; 26. 
Jonham v. èonham; 11, re Purity Springs 
«nd the King; 9, Maize v. Gundry; 18, 
Dewar v. Hamilton.

as ex-

presentACCEPTS LINDSAY CALL
Lindsay, Ont., Nov. 1. — Rev. 13. B. 

Loney, of Tilleonburg. Ont., 
cepted a call to the Baptist 
here. He will succeed Rev. H. Bry- 
nnt, who has gone to Smith’s Falla, 
Ont.

has ac- 
Church million

DINEEN’S
/

Master’s Chambers. he was
, . . a, severe headache and

eould not speak for long, and sneak i ne- of too GW.v.A. said it was 1 JKrartifi 
organization which only wanted a square 
deal, and he considered that the G TV V \ 
knew more atout and had done more for 
toe soldier tirnn any other organisa.* .on in 
Canada. He had never supported the Unit
ed Veterans, and he did riot think the 
conscript wino joined up only iji 191s

$2000 gratuity. He considered

te settled first and then toe widows 
and orphans or vice versa aa the G w 
\" A, 8®-™" fit- Major Kippen further 
n^lTeil,tha't thf ®°ldiers would have got 
an extra gratuity if people of other
sitoTbuf’he1^ DOt nushed ir>to it in 
such a but-headed manner and so queer
ed .the wtiote tiling*. He was also in 
favor of equal pay for equal disability and ZndiSCtimln':a0n between"’^

Before G. M. Lee, Registrar,
Edwards v. McCallum: Order discharging 

len arid vacating lis pendens.
King v. McIntyre; Order on consent dis

missing action without costs.
Biehn v. Hands; Order for particulars of 

paragraph 4 .of statement of claim.
Essex Border Utilities v. London : Order 

that plaintiff file affidavit giving particu
lars showing confidential nature, etc., of 
letters. Costs in cause to defendant.

O’Grady v. Nutrient Food: Order on con
sent dismissing action, without costs.

Bkker v. Charlebols: Order for sub3ti- 
tutional service of writ by service 
defendant’s wife.

APPOINTED GAME WARDEN.
Lindsay, Ont,, Nov. 1. — Ira Toole, 

of Omemee, Ont., has been appointed 
game warden of Victoria co.unty and 
has assumed his n^w duties.

/
a

140 Yonge St.en-À

upon
Appearance in 15 days.

Weekly Court. Furriers Since 1847 -de-Why *Before Logie, J.
Re Husband estate ; vv men ». Parkinson : 

Motions stand one week.
Beattie v. Isko Co;î Brands to 4th inst. 
Black Lako Asbestos v. Perron; R. S. 

Casse is, K.C., for plaintiff, m-oved to 
tinue injunction; R. C. H. Casse Is 
fendants. VV. G. Ross, W. McMaster and 
Bankers’ Trurt Company; J. Montgomery 
for défendante, J. L. Perron and J. A. 
J a cobs, 
costs in cause

Hodgkins v. Plegehen: Stands sine die. 
DâVtea v. Fraser; D. W. Markham, for 

plaintiff, moved for injunction; J. J. Muft- 
iennan for defendant.
Trial to be expedited.

Stand on Hydro.

numbers, of returned

and compensation, and declared that both 
the Liberals and the "Conservatives voted 
against an increase in the percentage, 
lie further s i. ted that a woman speaker 
a supporter o; Major Kippen, had spoken 
disparagingly i f toothers’ pensions. - 

Regarding thé* gratuity question. Mi. 
Higgins said if the -G W.V.A. and - tlni 
G.A.U.Y. threw some of their people out 
of the organizations they might he able 
to do some good, and further declared 
that the gratuity question was only a 
camouflage drawn up by the Liberals 
and Conservatives.

workman without any Influence should be 
dismissed. He could do nothing if elect
ed to influence anyone on the railway 
He could get no friends fat jobe, as he 
was only a boilermaker himself. Fur
ther he was not peddling his honors to 
get votes, and he never spoke of his work 
to the field.

Many Queries.
Mr. Higgins was then literally snowed 

under with questions, and as the candi
date is rather hard of hearing it was a 
dtff.ctilt matter. Asked to "define public 
ownership be said that the questioner 
was probably looking for him to hand 
out some -red” stuff, but he was not 
having any. He considered men who 
have had vocational training should be 
taken*, op as fourth year apprentices and 
then if they made good to a year they 
might be made mechanics, while In de
claring his policy on the gratuity question 
Mr. Higgins said if he had his way he 
wbuld give the conscript nothing

Major Kippen and Mr. Higgins shook 
hands after the meeting, while it was 
agreed that the campaign in future 
would be conducted clear of personali
ties.

said It
that num-

market gardens, a calling which1 did
sidled thaï 9?;dier ^settlement. He con-, 
sidered that toe settlement board the 
housing commission and the hydro ’could 
help in this since there would tS k ! 
tracts of idle land right, on toe htohwl^ 
covered by the hydro. These 
hould co-operate and 

done.

not out for the soldier he w^fd nobhave 
eel, to politics And on sotoeTqutattom 

he was party tree. He was qutte tods'
kss? ,e “« «a

in favor of British, soldiers who 
Canada prior to the war receiving the 
increased gratuity. He was against' 
rffticted emigratjm. and cited the ^  ̂

Corsican, who arrived in Canada 
weeki carrying 700 aliens deported 

from England. * (Loud cheers as the 
speaker sat down.) rne

ferers from the. , Fas company’s high
handed action against the village, 
citement, intense as it was at seven 
a.m., when It was found that the gas 
company had actually carried out their 
threat, cooled somewhat as the dav 
proceeded, and the efforts of the men 
appointed by Commissioner Estlin to 
rake charge for the government with 
instructions to turn the gas on proved 
successful about 2.30 p.m.

Alarm Via Fire Bell, 
tho ringing of the tire bell 

about 4.30 p.m., following an alarm 
turned in by a man set to watch the 
pipe line, revived all the previous ex
citement which was intensified when 
a number of citizens in automobiles 
reached the point from which toe 
a.arm came and found that three men 
in an auto had visited the Old Street 
regulator, shut off the gas and with 
a hacksaw, cut off the wheel shaft 
close to the pipe. The men were re
ported by the watchman to 
proceeded toward Merlin after 
ting off the gas.

Injunction continued to trial.
Exrun

not

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
taMet&

Injunction to triai. 
Cuits in. cause.

Welngarten v. Katzman: It. E. Laidlaw 
Tit pillIttîÿ, moved to c'nitlnue injunction"; 
A. XV. Langmuir t*r defendant. Motion 
dismissed. Costs in cause.

Cousineau v. Dwyer: P. E F. Smiley, on 
report of local master, obtained Judgment 
for plaintiff for fl(h>2.48 and costs.

E. MçQ. Basingthwalte presented bis 
itficate' of fitneia arid Was sworri in 
enrolled as a solicitor 
court of Ontario.

people 
see what could be

are preferable as a remedy for Colds, Grip and £ 
Influenza: *
Combines all the tonic and other properties of 
Quinine, with a laxative, and can be taken 1 
by anyone without causing nervousness or i 
ringing in the head.

Quality of Ingredients.
Contains no Opiates.

" Positively Removes the Cause of Colds, 1 
Grip and Influenza.

Be sure you get the Genuine.
- Ask for ■

Grove's L. B. Q. tablets |

Scoffs at Parties.
Mr. Higgins pointed jeefingty at the 

fact that, since he was a private soldier 
candid rtc, toe Liberals and Conserva
tives must get two officers to counteract 
him.

But

of the supreme

Second Divisional Court.
Wright v. Mitchell: G. N. Shaver, for 

plaintiff, m.vc'i tor leave to set down ap
peal; H. S. White for defendant 
iismie.séi with c-.-sts.

McMillan v. D!n gw at!: B. 6. Wilkins, for 
defendant appealed from order of Orde, 
J. June 20, 19.20; W. D. " McPherson, 
for plaintiff. Order appealed from 
plaintiff summary Judgment 
for moneys advanced.' 
with costs.

gra- 
was 

lived in
Mr. Higgins then went on to declare 

to at, id the first instance. Major Kip- 
Pt-n went to the G.A.U.V., but aftèr a 
few remarks he was howled down, sev
eral of the interrupters declaring that 
Mr. H.gains was indulging in personali
ties.

Things looked as if Mr. Higgins would 
Higgins In "Trouble " have a stormy passage, while, above the

defendant. Judgment reserved. !no good saying he could promise nnw "^"t ttlls P°-nt toe speaker attempted
v ??eshltt and Toronto Rail- -thing. His policy, "he declared was tnït 10 duell flip storm, and appealed that

\Teshiu'>mJ>nny:i a" Prant’ tor defendant |;Of the labor party and the G V U V 1 ?*r" Higgins be allowed to continue since
l TnL Tn L°* , "T.h,!T why you ,at this meetïngr’ Major Kipp*n was on the platform.

Plaintiff; K. Lenno'x’ TumntiR^, J" î erruptdr. Mr. Higgins ,5n- Attacks Liberals.
Company. Both appeals dismissed -^îh up much oTvour nCt eoing to ta*e tlMr" on ^'"g allowed to con-
cofta. In defendant’s appeal no oo«L to ^'Thanlr-*' . Unue said that the Liberal party, if they
Toronto Railway Company; in plaintiff^ \tenv got into power, would cut out the moth-
appeal -no costs to defendant Nesbitt. „7xr* followed, and at ers' pension bill, and further declared

Hicks V. McCune: D. O'Connell, for de- Mr". Higgins proceeded to state- that something must be wrong with
19’n 'i e'p5Ml^t ,f™m .Roee J.. May 28, lere>»Tto thV»alhfÂanl!d?t1^ were "doth hydro since a commission had been
iSt , ^'>’JU^0^^:ns. ”1 am o( «h. C N R.

jlleged to have been stolen from defend- puuiic shduld: belong to the puphlic' sunenritendent. whnstisse 2;

Motion

K C.. 
gave 

for $93^.16 
Appeal dtsmi ised have 

cut-
_ .. Repairs were made

and the gas turned on about 6 p.m.FOUR TOWNS FIGHT 
. FOR GAS SUPPLY

Send Official From Toronto
"W. Gibson, deputy * mln.ster of
t,eajd_,yeBterday that the depart- \ / 

ment had given orders that an official NÎ 
3las.to,be sent to turn the gas on again.
He had not heard whether this had been 
qone or not, but presumed it had.(Continued From Page l)r

of the company’s action, toward com
promise is reported to night to have 
been absolutely. killed by the 
trary methods used by -the 
to secure their demands.

Trouble at Blbnheim.
® Ont- Noy. 1.—A second I-2 After the

5“““» 0 the eras pipe line here to- ‘ wfflXSVw^SSenoe.
day atout 4.80 p.m. did not decrease l<g Murine wheuy«mrB>ee...^_w„_ . 
the strong feeling amongst the suf- y*1*1* Rlinadv Cn.,

« 1 dcsa Soreness, Granula-

iStBSV'1*

* Wbolesoms. Ocrcr'nj, 
ReSresbing end flenliog 
Lotion—Marine for Red-

ap-
arbi- 

companyPrice 30c.
>

on box.
or Golf

J
a common

•r.

I

1
l
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sique, who were hungry for assistance 
to improve themselves and the con
ditions under which they lived. Good 
results could be obtained if some 
person cognizant of their traits of 
character, were put in charge who 
would see that they were given work 
to do an4 to see that it was done. 
The hope-’ of civilizing those classes 
did not lie in the present generation, 
but it was from the children Chat re
sults were to be obtained.

Chances in Australia.
During his visit to Australia, the 

general said he- had been approached 
by the government with a view to re
lieving the situation in Europe by 
transplanting the children to where 
a greater opportuuity for advancement 
lay before them, and said that he 
hoped to elicit the support of the rail
roads in that venture, 
was taken soon enough and given 
the right bringing up, anything was 
possible. China was a field where

Kelly, Mrs. Crozier, Mrs. Rebuhl, 
Mr. Sidney Jones.

LEFT LARGE ESTATE.
Frank B. Poucher has been granted 

probate of the will of his father, John 
Poucher, a builder, who died October 
2, leaving $26,345- Realty Is 811 Carl
ton street, $5,000, two lots on Spark- 
hall avenue, $1,100, and a lot on Boult- 
bee avenue, $160. Mortgages total 
$18,130, stocks $232, cash $1,232 arid 
household effects $500.

there was no end to the opportunities 
for miskm work, and the lack of 
workers compared with the amount 
of material to work upon, was de
plorable. Good work was being done 
among the diggers there and in Ceylon. 
In Java there were 1,200 lepers under 
the care of the Salvation Army, and 

had asked that they

lifting of those In need. The Sal
vation Army was a great power en
gaged In a great work of love and 
mercy.

James S. Broughall, read the lessons, 
and the sermon was preached by the 
provost of Trinity College, vice-presi
dent of the Bishop Strachan School. 
A letter of sympathy from the prin
cipal and girls of Havergal College 
was received just before the service, 
and Miss Neelands, principal of SL 
Margaret’s College, was predent.

Members or Miss Grier’s family, who 
attended, were the Rev. Mother Found
ress, S.S.J.D.; Mrs. Jellatt, Mr. J. Jel- 
latt, Miss I. Grier, the Rev. Mother 
Superior, S.S.J.D, and twelve members 
of the community.

LAST TRIBUTES TO 
SCHOOL PRINCIPALCHARGE CONDUCTOR

WITH STEALING TICKETS
Impressive Memorial Service 

for Miss yGrier Held in 
Strachan Chapel.

Jbveniment 
tak”are of ,000 more.
the

On three charges of stealing pas
senger tickets, Jacob Troyer, a Cana
dian Pacific Railway conductor, of 
forty-five years’ service In the com
pany, is standing'his trial before a 
sessions jury. There are two other 
Indictments against him, the aggre
gate of the alleged defalcations be
ing about $38, It is understood.

The crown attorney is assisted by 
J. H. Shearing, auditor of passenger 
accounts, C.P.R-; the head of the 
Investigation department, C.P.R., ahd 
H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., counsel for 
the corporation. A. G. Slaght appears 
for Troyer.

The trquble with the world, and 
Canada In particular, continued the 
general, was that people were fast 
getting to be ashamed of and the 
better classes' were more In need of 
advice in this matter than the working 
classes. Only work; work with the 
hatidta, •would1 make for a great 
measure of happiness, lovo and friend
ship in the world.

In the course of his address, the 
general said that the King had writ
ten him, saying that he was proud of 
the work that was being done, which 
would have only one result, the up-

* 4
An impressive memorial service for 

the late Miss J. E. Grier, principal of 
the Bishop Strachan School for many 
years, was hçld in the chapel of the 
school yesterday, former pupils, pres
ent students, and members of the 
council ahd corporation assembling in 
large numbers to pay their last tri
bute to one who was so universally 
loved and esteemed.

The chaplain of the school, Rev.

Others present were: Miss Acres, 
Mrs. Broughall, Mrs. Dnerst, and 
Mr. N. Holland, Mr. W. D. G Wynne, 
Rev. Scott and Mrs. Howard, Mrs. 
bate, Mrs. B. Carter, Mrs. Crooks, 

Henderson, Mrs- Symons,

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

Physicians and. eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold under 
money refund guarantee by all drug
gists.

Mrs. Hargraft, Mrs. E. W. Boyd, Mrs. 
W. L. Grant, Mrs. Warren Baldwin, 
Mrs. C. Robinson, Miss Williams, 
Miss Wlcksteed, Miss Wrinch, Miss 
Larrat-Smith, Mrs. Fortier, Mrs.

If a child
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSAt $2.50 $1.00
Buys a gal- --------fry—

ion of Ford If h-CtxjXT 
motor oil. 5

., „ . Crx MICH GRADEgallons $4.50.
Mobile Oil, 

gallon, $1.85;
Mobile Oil, 4 *JIUV,L'
gallons,
$6.45; Polar- 
ine Oil, gal
lon, $1.50.

I
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i \
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The Cosy Top For FordThe“AII-WeatherTop”I *
8,11A Windshield Cleaner for 

sedan and touring cars. It 
cleans upper and lower glass at 
the same time. Price, $2.50.

IITouring Models Ftom 1915 to 1919Weighs Little More Than the Ordinary Touring Top ■'TCATONC—.

$75.00 ■$100.00 p

I t

1T FITS solidly on the body, metal 
stripping being used to make a 
snug joint, through which the 

slightest draught is unlikely to pene
trate. It is ribbed across and length
wise with ash. The outer covering is 
of rubberized cloth. Interior is lined 
with cotton whipcord, in an olive 
shade. Has patent flexible sliding side 
windows that may be slid into the

■T" HE DECK is of No. 1 ash 
I and popular, ribbed cross- 

wise, curved and slatted . 
endwise, the slats being coun
ter-stink ; all jdints and laps are 
glued, screwed and nailed. The 
roof covering is in orte piece, 
ajid^f double texture, two-ply 
sail duck, with rubber between.
No1 seams to tear, rot or leak. -

I\

i

m
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The exposed ,side is heavy rubber-coated and grained, semWbright finish.

DOOR CURTAINS have large pyralin light. Each door curtain mounted on spring roller on inside of 
top. Curtain travels in/grooves, making a weather-tight enclosure, and clever device holds curtain down snugly.

THE OUTFIT INCLUDES all the necessary irons, bolts and scrêws, to fit 191S to 1919 (inclusive) Ford 
touring models, without alteration. ' . .. . •

$75.00 is a small outlay for the touring type of top, when you consider the great amount of comfort one 
derives from such an article.,

Tops for Roadsters are priced at $47.50.

roof. These give any amount of ventilation and permit full freedom for traffic signalling. . Sides and ends 

have heavy large glass windows, which afford plenty of light. In fine weather the all-weather top can be 

converted into an open one by removing windows and side posts. Price, $100.00. /

V
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t-bck Your Car With a H-ock That Has
Made a Name 

For Itself

Engine Covers For All Cars “Weed Case” 
Hardened 

Chainsi May Be Obtained in the Auto 
Accessory Sectionnât SavingLx

........
/' eATOKRO^ 30x3 1-2, $5.50

32 x 3)4, $6.10. 
31x4,
32 x 4,
33 x 4,
34 x 4,

“ For Being Thief Proof
P An extremely strong 
V red enamelled ■'shackle, 
y designed to fit around the 
\ right front wheel of the 
il automobile, where it is al

ways in plain sight, 
price is $9.00 for the 
3)4” size; $10.00 for the 
4” size; $11.00 for the 
4size; $13.00 for the 
5” size.

Prices.mmz"
/ I

/ 6.70,
6.70.

/ X!
/

A !>: 7.30.The !
/v

ü ; 7.90.
34 x 4)4, 8.50.
35 x 4)4, 9.10.

—Auto Accessory Section, Fifth 
Floor, Main Stone.

!\ mj II&&L V'A '\
A *
: ■ *. • •xxa

7 IJ.b..
For instance, Engine Covers for Fords 

and “490” Chevrolets, of waterproofed 
finely quilted material, with fan front, and 
interlining of asbestos wadding and flan
nelette. Are obtainable

(Jj

STORE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturdays 8.30 to 1 o’clock

r-uT. EATON C°<0

at $6.00

, NEGLECTED PEOPLE 
IN BRITISH EMPIRE1

General Booth Pleads Cause 
of Those Lacking Chance 

in Life.
J;

\

I

I "Wei-cannot leave the millions in 
irkness," said General Bramwell 

fiboth in his address at the Canadian 
Club yesterday, “if we uphold the 
principles of freedom and right
eousness on which the British em- 

I pire was founded.”
Speaking as a member of the Bri

tish empire and not as a preacher, 
the general declared that even if Bri
tain did think that she led the world 
in. civilizing those races which were 
in dire need Christianity, the truth 
was that some- of the most neglected 
territories were to be found in the 
empire, where the conditions under 
which those millions lived were de
plorable. Only a more extensive mis
sionary effort than ever before could 
alleviate their suffering and bring 
them into the gold of Jesus Christ.

“Not only will we be judged for 
our success in bringing the masses 
to form a part of a great people,” 
remarked General Booth, “but at the 
bar of history we will be judged as 
an empire raising and blessing thosd* 
who were behind us. The great re
sponsibility rests on us. We are the 
people who should do something for 
the ignorant and down-troddCh and 
the time for this magnificent effort is 
the present.”

There was also an erroneous impres
sion, said the general, of the peoples 
of India and Africa. The Africans 
were not weak and wobbly creatures, 
but men of minds, hearts and phy-
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Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at 
and aSord lasting benefit, eoc. a box: ail 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co . Limited, 
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BEGRENFEI1 UNFAIR ] oxo generates heat 

TO NEWFOUNDLAND
WANTS WORKERS 

FOR THE FAR EAST
'WOMEN AS FACTORS 

IN SALVATION ARMY
SOCIAL EVENTS ■Vfc :haIt washesItems Intended for Title Column 

Should 3e Addressed to The 
World City "Editor.

Concentrated Beef Cubes Fortify 
Body Against Chills.

An Oxo cube dissolved in a cup of 
hot water is a splendid thing to 
take before going out in the cold or 
damp, or on coming in, if one feels 
the slightest ill effects. Besides its 
nourishing and invigorating pro
perties, Oxo acts as a fuel in the 
body, generating heat that the sys-. 
tem requires.

Oxo cubes—in tins of four and 
ten cubes—have endless possibil
ities. For soups, sauces, gravies, 
savory dishes and meat jellies, they 
do all that meat could do, and do it 
quicker and with less trouble. Use 
Oxo cubes with ‘left-overs” and 
oddments for new, delicious dishes.

There Is nothing better than Oxo 
for building sturdy boys and girls.

'i

n the hardest 
things

Commisi 
ipany be 
Perjury

r*(
General Booth Is Out to Ob

tain Thousand People to 
Undertake Task.

HU honor the lieutenant-governor has 
been notified by the colonial office that 
half-mourning will be observed from 
Nov. 4 to Nov. 8 for his late majesty the 
king of the Helleneea.

Trafalgar Daughters will hold their 
regular monthly meeting this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, at 55 Wellesley street. All 
former teachers and pupils of the O.L.C. 
will be welcomed.

Mrs. Nell McLean was the hostess of 
a Hallowe'en luncheon yesterday at her 
home, 883 Bathurst street, in honor of 
three brides-to-bo, Miss Muriel and Mies 
Mildired Tomlin and Miss Rita Armstrong, 
when the table was centred with yellow 
mums in a brass basket, yellow place 

cards also being used. The guests were 
Mrs. Harold McCoy of New York, Mise 
Hilda Fra'.eigh of New York, Mrs. W. H. 
Gutzeip, Mrs. Howard Armstrong, Mrs. 
Camplbell Duncan, Miss Helen Robinson.

'At the regular monthly meeting of 
Sherboume W.C.T.U., held in Sber- 
bourne Street Methodist Church yester
day afternoon, Mra MdFaul, the vice- 
president, took the chair, in the absence, 
thru Illness, of the president, Mrs. 
Bromley. Miss Holden gave a report of 
the convention at Smith's Falls.

Miss Thompson gave a very delightful 
talk yesterday afternoon before the Am
erican Women's Club on “Some Sugges
tions as to the Winter's Reading.” Mrs. 
A. E. Bryant, the" president, was in the 
chair, and Mrs. Wm. Junor was In change 
of the tea arrangements. The club is 
continuing its work of supporting a cot 
in the Queen Mary Hospital.

Mrs. Mildred McKee Cunningham, di
rector of western training for the home 
branch of the soldiers’ settlement board, 
and during the last yeajr of the war, 
director of the home economics section 
of the Khaki University In London, ad
dressed the McMaster Alumnae on Sat
urday afternoon. Mrs. Cunningham gave 
a most interesting account of her ex
periences in both fields.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bentley have re
turned from Atlantic City and New York, 
where they have been spending their 
honeymoon, and are the guests of Mrs. 
J. Robertson for a few days, until they 
take up residence on Macdormell avenue.

A dance was held at the Aero club 
when about 80 couples held an en
joyable evening. A good number of of
ficers of the Canadian Air Force came 
down specially from Camp Borden to 
attend. Other branches of the servlet 
were well represented. The clubrooms 
were specially decorated for the occasion. 
It is probable that a large ball will be 
arranged for early In tni new year. Dur
ing supper Miss Vera McLean sang.

Mr. H. J. Domlny left Toronto on Sat
urday for New York, sailing on the 
steamer Aquitania for England.

Sir John and Lady WiUlson, Sir Wil
liam and Lady Hearst, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. O’Flynn, Mr, Justice W. R. and Mrs. 
Riddell, will be the guests at the 
people’s Cinderella dance.

A very charming and delightful even
ing was spent at the home of Mrs. D. 
A. MacDonald, who gave a Hallowe’en 
party as a farewell for Miss Jean Hogg, 
who Is leaving shortly for New York. 
Mrs. Hogg assisted the hostess" In re- 
ceiving the guests. The* rooms were 
prettily decorated for the occasion, with 
a profusion of spookey witches and golden 
pumpkins, while orange and black bunt
ing hung from the ceilings, and jack-o'- 
lanterns spread a weirdly dim light: 
ghosts and black cats peeping out from 
unexpected comers. Cards and dancing 
were Indulged In during the evening and 
much mirth was evoked by the revival of 
old Hallowe’en games. Some of those 
present were: Dr. and Mrs. Scott, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Hogg, Mir. and Mrs. Fos- 
ter, Mr and Mrs. McIntyre. Mrs. Camp
bell, Miss Adela Connell, Miss Beta Fos
ter, MISs Olive Foster, Miss Edith 
Gamey, Miss Ruth Roder, Miss, Marriott, 
Miss Lenore Foster, Mr. Leslie Keller, 
Mr Harry Carl, Mr. Ed. Parkin, Mr. 
Alvin Dodds, Mr. Elgin McIntyre, Mr
Arth‘SnjSv?ey’ Mr' Bruce Hog8' and Mr!

j5?8t0n and her husband, 
Mr. brands MacLennan, were entertained 
at luncheon yesterday by Dr. and Mrs 
Voght, who had Invited a few mmdcai 
friends to meet them. Madame Easton 
afterwards visited the Conservatory, 
where she was introduced to a number’ 
of the pupils of the faculty. A graceful 
feature of her visit was the presentation 
of a beautiful bouquet of flowers. Ma
dame Easton recalled pleasant recollec
tions of-her days in Toronto when she 
studied the piano under Mr. J. w. F 
Harrison and Mr. J. D. A. Tripp. It was 
in ioronto that she received the founda
tion of her musical education, which later 
she turned to such splendid account in 
her vocal studies in England and on the 
continent.

Mimico Social Club have arranged a 
series of dances for the winter months, 
to be held each Wednesday and Saturday 
evening in Harrison’s Hall, Stop 15.

Dancing, billiards and cards featured 
the at home held on Saturday night at 
the War Service Memorials’ Club, 21 Ger- 
rard street, when Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Ham
ilton, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Frank Smith 
and Mrs. George Robinson helped to en
tertain the many present, 
stood that these women intend to open 
a mothers' corner similar to that form
erly operated at the Red Triangle Club.

An enjoyable dance was given at Pen- 
sox Court Grenville street, Friday even
ing, by Mr. Chas. Smith, 
present were : Messrs. Chase,
Ccry, Costan, Griffin, Parker, Ruad, Tho- 
biirn, Fitch, White, Misses Beaton, Do- 
heny, Martin, Veitch, Wolford, Wilson, 
Willoughby, Bates, Morris, Loucks and 
Mrs. Cory. The affair was splendidly 
arranged and resulted .in a delightful 
evening’s entertainment/

The Rt. Rev. J. Ç. Roper,. D.D., bishop 
of Ottawa, who has been spending a 
couple of weeks in Winnipeg, was a vls- 

He has returned

Dr. Mosdell Keen Critic—Big 
Hotel to Be Built, in _

St. John’s.

General Booth Tells Women’s 
Canadian Club of Universal 

. Feminine Progress.

:

easily Goi

The raising of a force of- Salva
tionists to undertake work. In the 
non-Christian countries of the far 
east Was declared by General Bram- 
well Booth of the Salvation Army 
yesterday in an interview with The 
World to he the principh.1 object of 
his visit to Canada. The general • 
outlined the organism and resources 
which would be employed in the pro
jected campaign, and, in referring to 
the organization’s plans for expan
sion, did not fail to acknowledge the 
support it had received In Its present 
fields, stating that only- because of 
the public prestige which It at pre
sent enjoyed was it able to embark 
upon any policy for growth.

The present moment,- the general 
continued, was particularly opportune 
for the extension of the Army’s work 
to the* non-Christian countries .of- the 
east g Governments, he declared, 
were anxious for the Incoming of the, 
Salvationists., and the way was open 
in India, China, districts in Southern 
Africa, and even, in Arabia» rthe heart 
of Mahommedanism. In fulfilling the 
needs of these countries, India, Gen
eral Booth stated, would have first 
consideration and China second.

Continuing, the general specified- as 
the classes of workers which he re
quired — teachers, nurses» agricul
turists, doctors and newspaper men. 
The educational phase of the work 
was particularly urgent, he stated, 
In view of the organization’s previous 
policy of appealing to the parents 
and relying upon them for the child’s 
proper upbringing, Wjtb the exten
sion of the work to the eastern 
countries, however, this policy had, 
he declared, to be superseded by one 
of careful education for the young.

The financial aspect of the cam
paign was formidable," the . general 
stated, declaring the average cost of. 
the training and outfitting of a 
worker to be In the neighborhood of 
$2,000.

however, that from some sources the 
funds would be forthcoming.

In conclusion. General Booth de
clared regarding prohibition:

Pleased With Prohibition.
“I congratulate you upon it. 

care to educate public opinion still, 
so that it will have a secure basis 
to rest on.” He stated that prohibi
tion of liquor and equality of women 
had always been cardinal planks in 
the Army's platform, and were 
being accepted by at least all civiliz
ed nations.

A 200-room hotel, to cost in the 
neighborhood of a million dollars is to 
be erected next

Convocation Hall held a large gath
ering of members of the Canadian Do not get up early in the 

morning to heat thewater 
for washday. Use Rinso 
and wash the clothes in 
cold water. You will save 
time and the cost of heat
ing water. Your washing 
will be done sooner and 
your clothes will be more 
clean if you use Rinso 
—the pure soap granules 
—as harmless as pure 
water itself.

' Get m package at your G rotor’i
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„ year in St. John’s,
Newfoundland. This deep-sea fishing 
centre and favorite tourist resort Is at 
present practically without hotel ac
commodation, and the project to build 
such a substantial structure is re
garded there as a distinct progressive 
feature. The hotel will be operated 

a standard hotel by the United 
Hotels Company, but the capital in
vested will be strictly local. The New
foundland government will back the 
project strongly., and has made 
encouraging concessions.

A conference to finally decide mat
ters pertaining to the hotel and its 
operation when completed was held 
in the King Edward Hotel here last 
night between George H. O’Neil, gen
eral manager of the hôtel, the Hon. 
Sydney D. Blandford, high sheriff of 
Newfoundland, Dr. H. M. Mosdell, 
managing editor of The St. John Daily 
Star, and B. B. Stafford, a leading 
wholesale drug merchant of St. John's. 
These last three gentlemen are the 
promoters of the project.

Attacks Dr. Grenfell.
"St. John’s certainly does need a 

hotel of this sort,’’, said Dr. Mosdell. 
"It is one of, the finest tourist resorts 
anywhere, and is visited by people 
from all over the world. As an illus
tration of this necessity, I will tell 
you that during this present season 
nearly 8,000 tourists were refused 
passage to St. John’s on Red Cross 
line steamers because there was not 
sufficient hotel 
them In o'ur city, 
happens every year.

Dr. Mosdell bitterly attacked Dr. W. 
T. Grenfell and the Grenfell missions 
In Labrador and Newfoundland. ”Dr. 
Grenfell is deliberately misleading 
people about conditions In Newfound
land,” said Dr. Mosdell. “After hear
ing him one would think that 
Island was- a bleak, icebound region, 
wherein everybody was poverty- 
stricken and suffering. Regarding the 
climate, it is a fact that our winters 
are not as rigorous as yours here. 
We rarely have weather below zero, 
and St. John’s harbor is open all the 
year round. Neither are we poverty- 
stricken. To cite an average case: a 
fisherman with his two sons can make 
in a year nearly $2,500 and not have 
to work all the year at that. Y^t Dr. 
Grenfell comes to Canada and raises 
money for missions to aid the pov
erty-stricken people of this land of Ice 
and snow. I tell you that he Is not 
at all popular In Newfoundland.”

Women’s Club yesterday afternoon, 
'••hen General Bramwell Booth of the 
Salvation Army was the speaker and 
guest of the» occasion. A contingent 

(•ut women members of the Army had 
; «eats upon the platform, where they 
awaited the coming of the General, 
V i entered with Miss Church, presi
de", of the Canadian Women’s Club 
and chairman of the meeting.

In her introduction, Miss Church 
quotted the selection from “Abou Ben 
Adam," applying It to General Booth, 
who, she said, had as the foundation of 
his work, his love and enthusiasm for 
ills fellow-man.

The address of the general might be 
(ilvided into two parts, the first refer
ring to his home life as a child, in 
which he gave many personal recol
lections of ills father and mother, and 
me second division, a discourse on the 
education of the day and a plea for 
the audience of women to use their 
influence in order that the spiritual 
might have place In the training of 
i.ie children of- the country. •

In his introductory. General Booth 
expressed his appreciation at what 
women had done and were doing, and 
< ongrali.lateq' the gathering upon the 
Place women are taking in the affairs 
<jf the world. He had, he said, always 
felt that woman was entitled to her 
Place on an equality with man, and 
ihis had always been a plank in the 
platform of the Salvation Army. One 
woman, Catherine Booth, his mother, 
had been a great influence on the Sal
vation Army, her work being comple
mentary to that of his father, who was 
of a pioneer mind, saw things at a 
new angle and had the gift of convert
ing his designs Into actualities. The 
father was the leading power of the 
formative part of the work, but in 
looking over the early days of the 
movement, he was convinced that his 
father was turned in the right direc
tion by his mother.

The speaker referred to the love let
ters of his parents, which showed that 
they did not always agree on various 
points, yet the strong affection between 
them always brought matters 
right, Tho harassed by poverty, a 
large family and a wife always deli
cate, the founder of the Army 
never spoken .to his wife but in "words 
that might have fallen from the lips 
of a young lad to his girl.” The chil
dren did not receive the same leni
ency, for, as reported by her son, the 
father, "when he was not pleased with 
us, had great liberty of speech." The 
voice of the mother, however, in the 
family was dominant and always made 
for constancy, fidelity and truth.

On Equality With Men.
Referring to the work of the Army, 

General Booth said that since 1878-9 
women had been given place in com
mand on an equality with men, and in 
different parts of the world are holding 
office in societies that had been formed 
by men now under them.

i
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At Night —Soak the 
clothes in the rich, 
bubbly Rinso suds.

Morning— Rinse them out 
—that's all 1

as
-irr

many

-.An-DESIRE TO AVOID 
BUILDING SHACKS

,

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Ask District Placed in the 

Brick Area.
19 r<5

The property committee yesterday 
decided to ask the city architect to 
report on the application presented by 
D. Cuttle of the North Toronto Rate
payers’ Association, that all North 
Toronto between Avenue road on the 
west and Mount Pleasant avenue on 
the east, be placed In the brick area. 
The purpose Is to prevent the erec
tion of wooden shacks. •

Half an hour of the committee’s 
time was taken up with a discussion 
of the objection of property owners 
on Evelyn avenue to the presence of 
a stable in the rear of 164 Êvelyn 
crescent. The commissioner reported 
that the stable was there in contra
vention of the residential bylaw. While 
this particular stable has been there 
30 years, horses had not occupied it 
for 15 years until very recently, when 
Geo. Hillock came into possession of 
the property. He is stabling four 
horses.1 The committee declined to 
give Mr. Hillock more time to dispose 
of his horses, and tfie commissioner 
will therefore take steps to have the 
stable closed.
.The approval of the committee was 
given to a plan to erect a temporary 
sheet metal public garage on the Va
cant lot on Richmond street east, just 
east of Church street; next to the 
post-office garage.

The committee, at the request of 
Rev. j. Gibson, recommended that the 
property commissioner be authorized 
to permit boys living in the vicinity 
of Queen and York streets to use. the 
Harrison baths xme night each week 
free.

When you eat let it be the best

accommodation for 
This same thing WAGSTAFFE’S

Real Seville 0

Orange 
Marmaladeour "W""’!/r::3Ffb*w

He expressed confidence,
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Boiled with care in Sitter Pam.
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had Rose Avenue HospitalWILL FIND MEANS 
TO FURNISH POWER

(Private)
Medical, Surgical and Maternity

868 WELLESLEY ST., TORONTO 
Phone North 883»

now

TORONTO TEACHERS 
WERETOO GENEROUS

(Continued From Page 1).
judges of the Supreme Court of On
tario, ‘‘find that the owner is divert
ing or using more water than he Is 
entitled to divert or use, or is de
veloping or generating a greater 
amount of power In " horsepower thgn 
he is entitled to develop or generate, 
or .that he ha$ installed and equipped 
works exceeding in capacity the 
amount of power which he is entitled
to develop or generate, the lieutenant- THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Cor. 
govemor-in-couneil may order the poration of the Women’s College Hoe-
owner to deliver to; the Hydro-Elec- Pita; and Dispensary will be held al
trie Power Commission of Ontario, the Nurses' Residence, 149 Rusnolme 
upon the date named- in the "verder,- • receive reports and elect
such amount of electrical power or directors, on Wednesday, Nov. 3rd, al 

money, acording to Miss Constance enerWY as shall equal such excess as d p"m"
Boulton’s statement at the meeting of found bV the report of the commis- 
tt>e finance committee bf the board of aioners’.or.tb ,opara,te the ''?rks oj the 
education yesterday afternoon p”ner to tbeir ful1 capacity and to

Miss Bmiitnn „ deliver such excess power to the
a , L° t0 Hydro’-Electric Power Commission of
a anortage of supplies for the kinder- Ontario.

dasses the teachers “If the owner refuses'or neglects 
- oht them out of their private to deliver such power after notice in
• 2?* , , " " : writing to do so, he shall incur a
K~ni<" Inspector R, H. Cowley stated penalty of $1,000 per diem for every 

that the teachers should not have done day during which • such neglect or de- 
this, as there were ample sUp- fault continues, to be recoverable by 
pues which had only to be applied for, action in the supreme court at the 
and that thé money for such supplies Bdit the Attorney-General of On-
for the year had not-been--fully ex- tari°," .
pended. The necessary enquiry by three

Tenders are to be secured for an iudsee. -was held two of three years 
iron fence and gates on the rin«» ago’ and the company was compelled 
avenue front at Parkdale rmwïtf t0 seH the exceBS V°wer to the Hy- 
Institute le Collegiate dro at $9 per - horsepower.

Harbord street , * T . company then obtained leave to apis to have new shtrlhe Institute peal to' the privy council, but so
of $2 750 6 entrances at a cost far has not prosecuted the appeal.

Hor^y&y PuWlc .S.Chool, 1$. ^eady. agqin ig, taking a hand, and it Is 
i« t h uaI ,ra n,nS' equipment, one understood to be formally making
at e » ppt in there. The cost will demaijds which the company will be
De defrayed by transfertng a similar required to meet at an- early date, 
appropriation from Huron Street Sir William Is Indignant,
school, where the equipment will not In an interview yesterday Sir Wil- 
bc required this year.- -• .-. Mam Mackenzie said:

power must not be exported.
Hydro today is exporting '60,000 -h,p. 
to>the- -Other side, 
take that back? Why should 

. ksk-.fi S-. ' to-; risk ; our prope.rt ies. and 
supply them with extra power when 
all' they- have to do is to ciit off that 
50,4)00 h>p. from their 
line?” ....................
“Is1 your company in a position to 

deliver 25,900 h.p. if legal impedi
ments were removed?"

“Now that Js something you will 
have to ask ôur technical men," was 
thé. response, *T couldn’t 
matter of fact.”

CONSTABLE COMPLIMENTED. FAMOUS PICTURE COMING.
In the police .court, yesterday John , ..The largest representation 

Harris wag sent'to Bur wash for two cathéàral ki ter i or 
year's. Jess one day on two charges of -9n > a. motion -picture, stage is that 
tnef£k. and to six months on a charge used fn the Ubldwyn 
^ ' carrying a concealed w.ea>on,., the “Barthhound,” from the story by 
^erms^to run cOnCtfffëhtny: * * County feasil King, -which comes to Massey 
Con*table. eyers, whj.captured.Harris . Hall for , seven days, commencing 
and another- manv-Harr "Bennig.^^xyas 'Phureday, -.' Xri- Dirèdtor - Gibbons 
complimeftted on- mak-ing the-ârre&ts. .worked :.for - weeks .perfecting the 
Dennis,*, charged with theft also, was 'Seehe." The "éruClfli üsëd îh 
remanded a-wcèk. : .C r is Is thirteen;.feet* high.

TO REGULATE SPEED 
IN TORONTO PARKS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held to raise money 
■oisly for paU-iotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; it held to raise 
for any other than these 
6c per word, mfnimum $2.50. HASAD CIRCUMSTANCES IN

YOUNG WOMAN’S DEATH
■ ’

money 
purposes.Buying Supplies With Their 

Own Money—New Ent- - 
ranees for School.

Civic Committee op Legisla
tion Will Seek Powers to 

Restrict Drivers.

Women are 
in charge of the unit, division, pro
vince and territory, his sister, Commis
sioner Eva Booth, being in command 
of the territory of the United States. 
Agitation is now going on in England 
in reference to the place of woman in 
the established church, and he looked 
forward to the time when

The funeral of Miss Frances Eva 
Briscoe took place yesterday from St. 
Basils Church, Rej&iFather Hayes offl- 
clatiilg Membe*# :o£* the = «attaflie 
Women s League of Canada attended.

The circumstances in 
with the death of the

Hjr

“Some /Toronto public- echool/teach
ers have been too generous with their

"The committee on parkr arid exhibi
tions yesterday agreed with Commis
sioner Chambers that the regulation 
motor speed was too fast for safety In 
the parks, and it was decided to ask 
the committee on legislation to seek to 
have powers conferred on.municipali
ties to regulate the speed of cars In 
parks. The commissioner pointed out 
that the great number of picnickers 
who make use of the parks In the 
summertime tendered It necessary for 
their safety to restrict motorists to a 
much lower rate of speed.

The committee adopted the report of 
Commissicher Chambers recommend
ing that.240 cords of wood now in thé 
bands of the parks’ department be* 
turned over to the: House of Industry 
who will distribute it to the needy. 
The wood is mostly from dead trees 
cut down in the parks in the past 
summer. The cost to the city of de
livering the wood to the House of In
dustry Is estimated at $350.

Mrs. Aid. Hamilton questioned whe
ther the elephant’s tether at the River- 
dale Zoo was long enough, and she 
also wanted to know 
winter quarters for the elephant 
big enough. . .

Commissioner Chambers replied that 
no more room could be spared.

In a discussion- of the housing of 
wild animals, the commissioner said no 
more tropical anfmals were being ac
cepted because of the. .limited accom
modation available.

A communication . to the committee 
from . Rev. Dr. Macklem, provost of 
Trinity College, said that Trinity hoped 
to get started on the erecti.on of its 
new college buildings In’ the spring 
and to complete them by August, 
1922. It will therefore be sometime 
yet before the city will get the full 
benefit of Trinity Park which is 
under lease to the college.

connection 
., , young woman

ware particularly sad, as she had been 
in tnla.country only since April, when 
she came out to start life in the new 
world. Heart disease developed and 

htd F‘ve UP her employment, 
and w^e taken to Grace Hospital, 
where she died on Thursday last 

During her illness, Miss Briscoe'was 
r tuy„thVialtlne committee of

ti»r>mnSh°1C WT?en’s League, who 
also, made arrangements for her burial
BnnkfaLh1r’ JÆBriscde’ of Hopton 
I?ank, .Salop, England, was: cabled to,
here ln«tructed her burial
, re- . He had written previously ask
ing his daughter tor come home 
soon as she coul^ travel

The deceased girl was youne- and
Ptiai’ dTepïymreagretteVdShe0rrdeathhe h°S"

itsTiFii0""6™”™Miss K. McDonald, Miss Coffee 
McClure and Miss D. McCarron 
cortege was from C. Connor’s under-
KgCeme?erryand lnt6rment at Mount

women
would take their place in its pulpits, 

, in the cabinet and in the house of 
! lords.

; Coming to the matter of education, 
the speaker was glad, he said, to see 
attention given it, but wondered if it 
could not be overdone. Might not edu
cation become a fetish or a Juggernaut, 
crushing out of the children all origin
ality. He appealed to the audience 
to use their influence to have the 
spiritual remembered in education. In 
traveling about the world, he saw that 
education was largely confined to the 
Physical and intellectual. “I might 
perhaps except the Roman Catholic 
countries, because I have found there 
a better state of things. I have found 
large masses of the teachers of the 
world professedly unconcerned about 
the children’s souls,” was a statement 
made with emphasis. He warned the 
mothers to see that their children 
riot treated like little intellectual ani
mals, and stated that the lack of the 
spiritual was one of the causes of the 
unrest of today. People 'are ready to 
receive any new doctrine in teaching, 
whereas they should receive 
without being on their guard. Service, 
sacrifice and love were the things that 
in a special way belonged to women, 
and these the audience was asked to 
use as an influence on human life.

A vote of thanks was moved by Miss 
Brooking, and seconded by Miss Dent. 
The singing of "O Canada” closed the 
meeting.

MISSIONARY ZEAL 
AT BIG GATHERING

Remarkab 
white ■ 

other
i

(Continued From Page 1). 
were four hundred million people ii 
Ohina and not one million of thesi 
received the gospel. Superstition, 
declared, was thé’ burse of China, anc 
displayed a piece of paper which, ‘she 
said, the Chinese burnt over a dead 
body In- the belief that the. corpse 
would receive its value ($100) or 
reaching heaven.

Mrs. Pennick declared that womer 
to. China were degraded and bad nd 
legal rights.

She gave a very hoçeful story of th< 
Army s position in Pekin, and said 
they had five corps working there 
a membership of 2,500 soldiers. The 
children, she declared. Just loved the 
Salvation Army, and paid a compli
ment to the intelligence of Chinese 
women when they were given the 
portunity to learn.

Work in Korea.
Mrs. Brigadier Richards, the wife oi 

Commissioner Richard's, who died oi 
duty in Korea, gave an account of the 
work of the Army in that field 
appealed for more missionary help.

Brigadier Tooley, who has worked 
years in India, described the’ 

country as “a wonderful opportunity.’ 
There were, he said, 340 million people 
there—one out of every five people ii 
the world—to educate in Christian! tT 
He told some telling stories of India: 
life, and moved his hearers often t< 1 
tears. India, he said, was ripe foi 
salvation.

On an invitation from the general 
for candidates for the missionary field 
to come to the mercy seat, a goodlj 
number of young men and women 
and not all of them Salvationists, of
fered their services;

sh<
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PROPOSAL FOR BUILDING 
CHURCH AT VIMY RIDGE

none
op-“They say 

Yet the
RETURNED MAN ENTERS 

WASTE PAPER INDUSTRY
Why don’t they 

they
» The 'Toronto "General Ministerial 
Association met yesterday with a 
good attendance, Bishop Brewin’- pre- 

L^souSsJon largely centred*^ on 
proposed erection of a suitable Pro- ®hurch on Vimy Ri(£L 
Heights, France, to memorialize 
Canadians who. sacrificed 
there.

A lucid interpretation of the need 
was given by Rev. Dr. Dielier of Mon? 
treal, who introduced the subject 
urged every .Protestant church 
City of Toronto to contribute 
the enterprise.,
A5fM Decided to refer the matter 
to the executive who will appoint a 
committee to.-represent Toronto In 
conferences , with the various denom
inational ministerial .associations.

anc
t™?*~ServTïe men are" entering " all 
manner qf industries . in. their e’n- 

to make good. in. every pos- 
®lb ® ^aï’ fnd ther latest effort is
Rhnm0°fr,/aTCM ;S*w?®r’ a hero- of the 
Hattie of Jutland, who Is now en gag-
ed In tiie waste-paper industry under 
the caption, "The Returned Soldiers’ 
Waste-Paper Collective System,” with 
headquarters at 176 East Queen- st.

ltor here last week, 
to Ottawa.

Miss Winnlfred Black has returned to 
Ottawa, after a short visit here with her 
brother, Mr. Athol Black, and Mrs. Black.

Mrs. M. Rose and Lieut. Myrtle Tate, 
Port Hope, are attending the Salvation 
Army annual congress in the city.

Mrs. Bennet, Brantford, has returned 
home after a week’s visit here with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Medland.

Mr. Harry Terry left last night with a 
party on a two weeks’ hunting trip.

Mrs. W. K. Kirby returned to her 
home in Oshawa, after a three weeks’ 
visit in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fowke are visit-, 
lng relations in Oshawa.

Mr. A. p. Potters is visiting his" par-, 
ents in Tottenham, Ont.

Mr. Eddie McDermott Is visiting his 
home in Tottenham, Onl

Miss Valentine Is visiting in Port Hope.
Miss Hazel Scott, Port Hope, is Visit

ing in the city.
Miss F. /lay is visiting in Woodstock;
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Harrison are Visit

ing friends in Port Hope.
Miss Elsie Smith is visiting friends in 

Oshawa.
Mrs. J. K. Osborne is the guest of 

Judge and Mrs. F. A. Anglin, Ottawa.
-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Etches, Ottawa, 

are visiting here in the city.
Colonel Allan Palmer spent the week

end here inythe city.
Moose I-adgi

own. export Iffor 23
theO. T. A. INVESTIGATION.

The O.T.A. parliamentary commit
tee will resume its sittings at the par
liament buildings today and at pres
ent the committee has not the power 
to summons witnesses, and it is likely 
that this authority will be granted by 
the government.

their lives

0.

and 
in the 

toward
say, as anow

MINISTER’S WIFE DIES.
Mrs. Fannie .Snider, wife of Rev. 

D. W. Snider, secretary of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, died yesterday at her 
gome in Dowling avenue.. Born in 
Stratford 66 years ago, she had lived 
in Toronto 30 years. There are two 
eons,’X-Bedford, in . Philadelphia, and 
Marshall. ..........

of a

Safe,,
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FAV08JTE PIANO OF THE EAST.

In Montreal thé piano" of Ye Qlde
mm°fY^eintq?an>r& ci>" Limited, . . .97 YonSÇ St.," Toronto, has a
very, large and within the past year 
a wonderfully increasing sale. 4. 
or the" private, citizens and public 
stt-utions whére this piano is to be 
found includes the Windsor Hotel, the 
Canadian Academy, of Music, the Mc
Gill Conservatory of Music, Robert W. 
Retord, E. A. Ouimet and many other 
citizens of highest Standing.

INJUNCTION GRANTED.
Mr. Justice Logie at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday gave. an injunction to the 
Black Lake Asbestos and Chrome Co- 
Ltd., as represented by G. J. cuth-’ 
bertson, J. B. Kay, R. B. Massie, J. E 
Murphy, thé directors restraining J, 
L. Perron, W, G. Ross, Wm. McMaster, 
J. A. Jacobs and the Bankers’ Trust 
Co; from calling a meeting until , the 
trial of the. issue between the parties.

FIRE IN TANK.
Fire breaking out in a gasoHne tank 

on second floor of the Bowser, Ltd., plant 
on Fraser avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
caused by a fuse being dropped Into the 
tank, caused $1000 damage.

CHARGE -NON-SUPPORT.
John B. Gillies, wanted ini Toronto 

since last July for non-support of his 
wife, was arrested last night at 3122 
Dundas street, West Toronto, by De
tective Alexander. Gillies has. been in 
Cleveland and other American" points. 
There is also a charge of robbery 
waiting since-iast May. He is 30 years 
of age.

the scene »
list
in-

5 V CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH

and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using 
teaspoonful of GilletVs Lye dissolved
gallons of water.
'

Reduce, reduce, reduce, it the slogan of 
all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is the cry 
of society and fashion. The overfat wring 
their hands in mortification and helpless
ness; revolting at nauseating drugs, afraid 
of violent exercise, dreading the unwel
come and unsatisfying diet, until they hit 
upon the harmless Mannola Tablets 
which quickly and safely reduce weight 
at the rate of two, three c: four pounds 
a week without any change in the mode 
of life. The ideal figure is soon obtained, 
with a smoother akin and a better ap
petite and health improved. Mannola 
Tablets contain all the ingredients which 
made the Mannola Prescription famous. 
It behooves you to learn the satisfactory, 
beneficial effects of this great, safe fat 
reducer by giving to your druggist the re- 
•enable price, one dollar, for a good size 
tax or sending a like amount to the 
Mirmola Co., 95 Garfield Building. 
Detroit, Mich., with a request that they ‘ mail to you a full box of Mannola Pre
scription Tablets. _______________

I
»!

2STILL GOING OVER TOP.
Twenty-five Ontario towns

e. No. 87. of West Toronto, 
held a dance and euchre in Moose Hail 
last night with over 100 present.
Moose orchestra supplied the music, and 
the funds were for the children’s Christ
mas entertainment

report
ing out of fifty-three have reached 
their objective or gone Over the top 
in the Dominion-wide campaign of 
the Navy League of Canada to raise 
$760.000. The remaining towns have, 
sent in good financial reports anti the 
campaign is still proceeding.

The

2
5Receptions.

Mrs. Wilbert J. Nelson (nee Mary 
Burris) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, at her home, 130 
Glendaic avenue, on Thursday, Nov. 4th,

aunt.
5 one 

in twofrom four until six o’clock. " Her aunt’ 
Mrs. Tlios. Kennedy, will receive with 

her. Skin Torturai Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

MASS FOR MACSV.'INEY.
r A.tvt;itr. rF,queÿ 01 the Toronto branches 

of the, Self-Determination for Ireland 
League of Canada and Newfoundland 

-there will be a solemn high mass of re
quiem- at St. Patrick’s Church, MeCaul 
street, fo rthe repose of the souls of the 
•ate Lord Mayor MacSwiney and his as- 
sociates Michael Fitzgerald and Joseph 
Murphy, on Wednesday morning, at ten 
0 Ciock.

GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada.

NEW PROVINCIAL AUDITOR.
Gordon Brown, for many years an 

official in the treasury department, 
I was yesterday sworn in as successor 

to Provincial Auditor Clancy, who 
has been snpwjiuatPd

i
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lumber company is
CHARGED WITH FRAUD

be correctly informed of the amount 
of timber to be paid‘for. the law was 

ivery carefully considered and fram
ed; it has been for many years set 
out fully in the public statutes of the 
porvince ,and in regulations which 
have the same force and effect 
statute.

the logs sawn were purchased, the above 
show with substantial accuracy thu per
centage of production to the amount of 
return, any error being in favor of the 
company.

, IORGANIZES PARTY 
TO DESTROY BEARS

WOULD ANNEX LAND 
TO BENEFIT RY. CARS CHIROPRACTOR ASKS 

ASSESSMENT CUT
:es w

Authority by Statute.
The statutes provide that the minister 

of lands, forests and mines may grant 
licenses to cut timber on ungranted pub
lic land, "subject to conditions, regula
tions and restrictions as may from Umc 
to time be prescribed by the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council."

On March 7, 1914, during (Sir) William 
Irearst's incumbency of the office of 
rrnnistei of lands, forests and mines, 
regulations were prescribed by the 
lieutenant - governor-in - council, .vhich 
tl-erecy became binding in -law upon the 
minister.

One of the said regulations required 
that the "limits shall be offered for sale 
by public competition'’ at an upset price, 
after public notice, and that they "shall 
be awarded tq the highest bidder."

Mr. George Howard Ferguson, who suc
ceeded to the office of minister of lands, 
forests and mines late in the same year, 
1914, acted upon the assumption that, os 
the head of the department, he had the 
right to deal with such matters, "re
gardless of that regulation.’"

On Ajg. 30, 1919, without notice to the 
public, and
caused a license to Jie issued to 
Shevlin-Clarke Company for Berths 4,"> 
and 49 in the Quetico forest

est Civic Officials’ Suggestion Over 
Strip of Township Wanted 

for New Scheme.

as a

?Umber Commission Recommends That the Shevlin-Clarke 
Company be Proceeded Against—Charges That Forgery 
and Perjury Were Rampant — Would Cancel Two 
Berths—Government to Take Action.

Great Mass of Perjury.
The returns made to the 

ment by cullers 
pany’s servants on behalf of the com
pany contain a great mass of perjury 
and forgery. In many cases affida
vits were made in blank, in 
cases alleged affidavits 
sworn to, and in many cases the sig
natures to the affidavits were de
liberate forgeries, 
documents were prepared and 
pleted in the company’s offices.

The above facts and other circum
stances. including the evidence of a 
culler that he had been instructed to 
return only one-half of the timber 
scaled by him#satisfying us that the 
returns were not reliable, we caused 
an actual stump-and-top scale to be 
made" by 
cullers upon 
pany s limits in order to determine 
as accurately as possible the timber 
actually cut.

On the investigation so directed it 
was found from actual examination 
that the returns on behalf of the 
company were grossly in error, being 
only about 25 per cent, of the true 
account.

i Sir Sam Hughes Will Take 
Good Firing Squad to 
Northern Haliburton.

Claims Government Gives 
Him No Legal Standing in 

His Practice.

govern - 
and by the com-

■ily City officials who have been asked 
to report on "he proposal coming from 
Chairman Ellis.'of the transportation 
commissibitestJW'a strip of township 
land north erf the Upper Canada Col- ra,n* "• Secretan, chiropractor, 
lege should be annexed by the cTtv cu™P19-lnecl to_ the court of revision 
in order to control the route of à \^sterdaV against the raising of his 
possible extension of the car lines 1"c°me assessment on the ground 
are said to be against annexation’ ehga, standir^^lT^r1 fhi™ no

si ïffAï iss.v S£ss.£*ssr srs
iSrSfcr™’5 » “ --e" v&jamsjhsZss:
small block immediately north of the ed as the property is now used tor 
college grounds owned by the Baldwin educational purposes 
estate, and that Kilbarry avenue be Thé Margaret Eaton School applibd 
continued eastward to Orole parkway. ] for and was granted cancellation of 
It is presumed that the carline will | the assessment of $7,040 on 39 Dun- 
be built up Orole parkway, west on donald street, which is used as a resi- 
Kilbarry road to avenue road, and dende by the pupils, 
north along Avenue road. On the ground that the organiza-

The stand of some of the city com- tion is purely philanthropic. the 
missioners is that the land will be assessment on the premises at 34
chiefly benefited by this carline should Grosvenor street, occupied by the
be taken into the city and forced to Naval Veterans’ Association 
pay city taxes, otherwise the commis- canceled.
sion would be building carlines for A representative of the E. T. Ste- 
non-residents. It is understood the Phens Co., 134 Victoria street, appeal- 
committee will recommend the annex- ed - against tho__apsessment of $27,000 
ation of a wide strip;on the west side on the firm’s income 
of Avenue road and also any areas should be reduced to $5,000.
east of Avenue road that remain in stated that their operating costs were
the township. about $50,000 a year. The court con

firmed the assessment, but the firm 
will

V;
smany 

were notly in the 
lie water 
ie Rinso 
)thes in 
fill save 
of heat- 
washing 
tier and 
be mote 
Rinso 

[ranules 
as pure

i.That forest fires in. the northern 
portions of Ontario have been and are 
responsible for the migration southerly 
of an unusually large number of bears 
this season, is the. opinion held in the 
Haliburton district, where 
sion of flocks of "grizzlies" has 
havoc among Iambs and 
in the vicinity. The hunting

In an interim report issued yester
day by the Riddell-Latchford Com-, 
mission the Shevlin-Clark Lumber Co., 
Fort FYances, is charged with de
frauding the province, and the recom
mendation is made that proceedings 
should be instituted for the punish
ment of those who have committed 
forgery. It is also recommended that 
steps taken to recover from the

Pany limits, he did. recommend
some of them. The Honorable George 
Howard Ferguson, the minister of 
lands, forests and mines after Decern- 
her 22, 1914', swore that no member 
of the house ever had the patronage 
in his department, "Mr. Mathieu or 
anybody else,” but that Mr. Mathieu, 
if he recommended the crown timber 
agent, would assume that the appoint- 
mént was on his recommendation. He 
also swore that he did not believe that

company the money unlawfully wlth= , &¥a9îIeul ,?ver fmad* a-recommen
ça from the province, rTnd for the da io" 5ullers the department, 
cancellation of the license for berths L“tt,„ml*ht*ave made. such-recommen-
45 and 46 in the Quetico forest re- ?atlon to the =rown timber agent’ }h?1

the crown timber agent was asked by
the department for a list of cullers, and 
that “the lumbermen recommend men."

No record has been kept in the 
department of the work of the cullers; 
neither minister nor deputy minister 
knew any considerable proportion of 
them, and the government had ne- 
nessarily to depend upon the crown 
timber agent for any assurance as 
to the honesty of the cullers.

It is unnecessary to compare or 
criticize the evidence of these two 
witnesses; it is apparent that the 
cullers at the company’s operations 
in many cases might well believe 
that their appointment depended up
on Mr. Mathieu's good-will.

Some of the cullers appointed to 
measure the timber of the said com
pany were for a part of the year in 
the employ of the com-pany, and one 
was in the receipt of money from the 
company all the year round. In an 
investigation by Mr. Samuel Price in 
1909 this culler was proved to have 
received $200 from a" company whose 
logs he had been culling, and the 
following year he was not employed 
by the department as culler. There
after he was again continuously em
ployed as such, and became culler 
on limits of the Shevlin-Clarke Com
pany. For the past seven years he 
has been receiving $125 a month 
from the said company, in addition 
to his pay from the government. Ac
cording to his own statement under 
oath, for this $125 a month he did 
nothing that he should not have 
done for the pay received from the 
government; the amount received, 
from the company has been paid 
without any bargain, the amount 
being wholly for the company to say, 
and the company could pay him 
“what they liked’, when they liked, 
and where they liked." Certain of 
the returns made by this culler show 
on their face that it is impossible 
they can be right.

In order that the government might

Some of these
com-

■
ti

the incur-sn

"21 caused 
other stock 

_ grounds 
of the warrior knight, Sir Sam Hughes 
at Northern Haliburton, "have been 
overrun with the dreaded bears to such 
an extent that he has organized a 
hunting and shooting party 
protect the weak lambs from 
stronger bears.

The Sam Hughes party will assemble 
a„ Glen Eagle Range, Northern Mali- 
burton, on the afternoon of Thursday 
of this week. To ensure that 
slaughter of the bear intruders

fa

competent 
Pertain

rangers and 
of the com- without competition, he•T»

Ithe•‘ft to help I
thereserve,

about 21 square miles in extent, which 
he swore was "a very fine stand of pine,’’ 
and which undoubtedly was very valu
able timber.

Mr. Ferguson alleges that this was for 
the pin-nose of an experiment, but there 
is no provision in the statutes or regu
lation . allowing an exception to the 
clear provisions above sgt out.

Government Will Sue.

4
a „ve.
*Zile report in part says:
The Shevlin-Clarke Company, since 

its organization in 1903, has been in 
control of many timber limits in the 
province, as set out in the accompany
ing list marked "A."

The amount to be pÆid to the pro
vince for the timber cut by the com
pany is calculated upon the price fixed 
in the coniract. Two other matters 
only are of importance in determin
ing the sum to which the province 
is entitled, namely:

(1) The extent of the limit, and
(2) The quantity of timber cut as 

determined by cullers.
Timber in that section of the pro

vince is found in scattered areas rather 
than in continuous tracts as in cer
tain other sections; and therefore the 
limits there have, as a rule, been sur
veyed and laid out so as to include 
only territory with valuable timber 
thereon and not in the approximately 
quadrangular from usual in certain 
other parts of the province. Conse
quently the lumberman is not, there, 
called upon to pay ground rent, etc., 
for water areas or for areas without 
Valuable timber. It Is therefore the 
more Important, in order that the pro
vince may receive payment for all 
the timber actually cu|, that the culler 
should make correct rétu.ns.

Mr. James Arthur Mathieu has since 
1903 been and still is in the exercise 
of the authority of general manager 
of the company; and he has, since 
1911. been member for Rainy River 
In the legislative assembly of the pro
vince. , «

Grocer't 
TORONTO

1
the
will was can*prove effective, Sir Sam bps secured 

from amongst the host of'his many 
friends the promise of their 
ance and support of some of the most 
noted shots in Ontario, to help in the 
meritorious work of destruction of the 
havoc workers.

Amongst the guests from Toronto 
who will shoulder the gun are Dr. 
Norman Allen, E. W. J. Owens, K.C. 
Capt. Thomas Hook, Capt. Burke 
Allen, Judge Cohen and ' C. W. Mog- 
ridge. Several members of parle
ment will join the hunters at Halibur
ton. Lest any of the shooting party 
get into difficulties, the bunt will be 
carried out under the personal direc
tion of Emerson Austin and William 
Robertson, of Haliburton, who 
considered two of the best hunters in 
Canada. Besides, there will always be 
in attendance Dr. Norman Allen, 
whose good offices, it is hoped, will 
not be required.

This result corresponds with what 
is indicated by the books and records 
of the company, which show a very 
much larger output than is warranted 
by the returns to the government. In 
one of the years the cut of which 
was investigated,

■
attend-

The Ontario government will adopt the 
same coursé with the Shevlin-Clarke 
Lumber Company that was decided upon 
in the Russell Lumber Company case, 
which is practically the same, namely, 
institute civil proceedings. The amount 
for wlfich suit will be entered is esti
mated at from one to three million dol
lars.

and said it 
It was

■
■

ie
-rt,

'the overrun was 
133 per cent.; that is. the company 
sawed two and one-third times the 
quantity stated in the returns.

A part of this overrun is legitimate 
on account of the Doyle scale used 
by the cullers, but by far the greater 
part is in effect a fraud upon the 
government and the province. . 

What Figures Prove.
14. From the books and records of the 

company the following scale, of logs 
tually sawn in their mills is made up :

Amt. Returned Amt. Pro- Pet. 
to Govt, and duced by of Pro- 

Purchased Logs. Mills.
3911   20,512.604 31.149,835 151

.... 31,742,116 54,013,412 170
“’I*9’*?! 92,355,818 172

ieis "" .n’5^'746 80,557.363 1457
LhE J9-775-297 62.877,142 211
ïoîS ■■■" 40.66o.488 95,013,034 233
1917 .... 39,679,457 91.304,572 230
1918 .... 41,909,616 82,548.725 197
1919 .... 30.981,869 60,126,116 194

Ibest bê given àn opportunity next 
year to submit figures showing its 
exact income for this year.

The court received a letter from R. 
S. Gourlay, df the firm of Gourln 
Winter & Leeming, again deelari. 
that the assessment of $5,000 a root 
against his firm on Yonge street was 
much too high compared with adjoin
ing property. Decision was reserved.

Mayor Declares Ottawa Has
Played With Prices Problem

vMf
S

MEETING WILL CONSIDER
HAMILTON HIGHWAY Sir George Foster writes to Mayor 

Church that he has, referred to the de
partment of justice the suggestion 
from Mayor Church that the powers 
of the defunct board of commerce for 
regulating food prices be conferred on 
court judges. The government’s pow
ers for interfering in connection with 
the cost of staple article^ of food, Sir 
George writes,
Touching on the powers conferred on 
municipalities to deal with the ques
tion, Sir George writes: ‘‘The meas
ure empowering municipalities to in
vestigate and remedy conditions was 
not generally taken advantage of for 
one reasoh or another,” and these 
"rather served as evidence that the 
municipal authorities were mot very 
deeply interested in the matter or re
fused to assume responsibility. The 
whole subject will receive the most 
careful attention of the government."

Commenting on the letter from the 
minister, Mayor Church said yester
day that Toronto had taken full ad
vantage of the' powers referred to By 
Sir George, and the medical health 
officer had gathered a raft of infor
mation about prices and had sent it 
to Ottawa, where it was evidently 
pigeonholed. "Ottawa has played with 
the question and not the municipali
ties," said Mayor Church.

iai r
"14

A meeting of all the municipalities 
interested in the construction and 
maintenance of the Toronto and Ham
ilton highway ha 
10, in the prffli 
the city has been asked to send rep
resentatives. All matters affecting the 
highways will be discussed.

Two of the questions to be taken up 
are: Shall the provisions of the pro
vincial highway act be made applicable 
to this highway? and shall the com
mission rescind bylaw prohibiting 
building within 20 feet of roadway?

areac-

LONDON RAILWAYMEN
WILL RECEIVE INCREASE

* s been called for Nov. 
lament buildings, and

Year."5
duction.

vi
I?are very limited.1912

1913 A. B. Ingram, of the Ontario rail
way board, has returned from London, 
where he made an inspection of the 
London street railway.

ul am of the .opinion," he said, "that 
the board can pay to the 
plus earnings that accumulated during 
tne month of September, 
crease will be given the men on the 
5tli inst. And this appears to be sat
isfactory to the employes as far a a 
I can ascertain."

HASTINGS LAUGHS AT
CHLORINE SUGGESTION

.3

.j
i-6

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., laughs at the 
suggestion that the chlorine in the 
city water is responsible for the 
ber of goitre cases in the city. He 
says:

"‘It is an absolutely ridiculous state
ment that a certain lecturer in Toron
to has said that half of the goitre in 
Toronto was caused by the chlorine in 
the city’s water.

"It is absolutely without foundation 
and any person making that statement 
could not know what he is talking 
about. Chlorine in the minute 
titles in which it is used at the 
ing stations could not hurt anyone. 
It has rather a benefleal effect," de-' 
dared the doctor.

men sur-
'V Totals. 294,181,714 649,946,017 Av.221

(Note.—The very extraordinary excess 
in 1914 is said to be due to a large quan
tity of logs carried over, but this v»orks 
irself out in the result and in the 
age.)

Consequently the company in , those 
years had an output from their mills of 
355,764,303 feet more than appears in tlie 
return to the government, and in their 
statement of logs purchased from other 
lumbermen—in other words, the output 
is about two and a quarter times the re
turn to the government and purchased 
logs.

It is not possible to calculate

The in-'f num-
REQUEST OBSERVANCE

OF ARMISTICE DAYHospital aver-

IHad the Patronage.
Mr. Mathieu before us swore that 

he had the patronage for this district 
“so far as government matters were 
concerned,” that the crown timber 
agent was appointed on his recommen
dation, and that while he thought there 
were some cullers appointed whom he 
did not recommend, and that he did 
not select all the cullers for his com-1

The mayor issued a proclamation 
yesterday requesting the proper ob
servance of Thursday, the 11th of 
November,

i> TORONTO BIRTHS INCREASE.
Births in Toronto show an increase 

of 132 in October over the same month 
of last year. Following is the Octo
ber statement:

nd Maternity
T., TORONTO 
a 8839

-/ ,
as the anniversary of 

Armistice Day. The King has request- 
ed that at eleven o’clock on November 
11 shall be observed thruout the em
pire, by silence for two minutes, when 
every wheel will cease to turn and 
every activity stop.

■«

quan-
pump-

1Oct., Oct., Sept. 
1920. 1919. 1920.

.........1,088 956 1,020
........... 733 653

........... 650 499

MENTS
. * with

minute exactness the proportion of cut 
to return, but, as less than one-fifth of

>Births .... 
Marriages . 
Deaths ....

events, not In- 
ly. 2c per word, 
I ip raise money 
khurch or char
ter word, mlni- 
to ’ raise money 
these purposes, 
m $2.50.

787
653
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HAS SECRET OF AGES BEEN UNEARTHED AT LAST?
|ING of the Cor.
len’s College Mas- 

will be held al 
ke, 149 Rusnolme 
ports and elect 
day, Nov. 3rd, at Unquestionable Affidavits show New Hair Growth after Baldness !

...
;;4Remarkable Preparation was Known to Indians—How Long?—Ho 

white Man seems to Know! Contains genuine Bear Oil and 
other Potent Ingredients from Three Kingdoms of Nature

TJOB ages man has sought the secret 
1- of growing hair on human heads

ZEAL A Fortunate Discovery Reports In Legions of Cases Row Prove Astonish- 
Ing Results in Hair Growth Almost Beyond 

B lief. Voluntary Statements from Mae 
id Women of All Ages Causing Wide- 
Spread Demand for Kotalko

THERING |
and after being told that the h«<r roots
were dead."

h Page 1). 
billion people it 
bniliion oî thes< 
[Superstition, sh< 
be of China) and 
paper tVhich, shf 
rnt over a dead 
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blue ($100) oc

Ho Trace of
“My hair today is as luxuriant as any

one could ever wish.
“Explain, if you can,- why a certain 

mixture of animal, mineral and vege
table components, compounded in 
cial manner, 
when all else fails.

"Even the old Cherokee could only say 
that the recipe came to him through his 
predecessors. He was wont to remark
that among the real—the full-blooded_
Indians of most of the big tribes there 
was never any baldness."

is
after it had fallen out from one cause 
or another. Many theories have been 
advanced as to the best means for 
preserving the hair, for increasing its 
growth, and for the prevention of 
dandruff, falling hair and baldness. 
Yet scientists have come and gone, 
leaving behind them the task of solv
ing one of Nature’s greatest prob
lems.

Has it at last been solved 1 
Has Nature herself opened her por

tals to the wonderful secret? Your 
own observation in recent ye^rsoroves 

that the seeming impossibilities of yesterday ary butmerè" 
toys of the master mind» of today. The aeroplane, in which 

men outdo the birds in the air—the submarine, which*has made Jules 
Verne’s stories of journeys beneath the sea come true. The telephone, 
the automobile, the wireless telegraph, all go to show the marvelous 
progress made in the twentieth century—that history-making period 
in which you actually live, see and understand.

Yet, it has remained for Nature herself, to show us the way in 
many cases to grow hair after baldness. And this simple, natural 

. method which seems to have been known to certain tribes of American 
Indians from time immemorial, can now be yours.

IS
a spe-

can Induce hair growth
-Q-
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e
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:-e given the op-

Traded Bide Per Secret 
“I must now tel! a most important 

fact of my experience—one which will 
interest you.

"I came into poeeeesion of the Chero
kee wllard's secret. That of Ko-tal-ko— 
which I now call Kotalko.

“It contains three potential classes of 
components—animal, vegetable and min
erai. These are combined in certain pro
portions and compounded in a certain 
manner. I am neither a chemiet, doctor 
of medicine nor scientific theorist. I 
don’t pretend to give any reason for the 
peculiar action of this pomade

"The primitive men of our country did 
not have the advantage of ear modern 
scientific chemistry. They operated upon 
elementary principles. For example, if 
an Indian was given to attacks of bilious
ness, the "medicine man’ made a decoc
tion of selected herbs and surrounded the 
delivery of it with mysterious incanta
tions. The patient was soon well

“And so with this hair ointment It 
was easy for me to prove to the wizard 
of the forest that I had no thought of 

competition with him. Con- 
the giving of a valuable 

ed the principle of the com
as taught just how to pre- 

d since then it has been im
proved by the processes of practical 
chemistry."
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REPORTS : An endless quantity oî re- AyWTIVlVTf m HATH uiLfs Aports on Kotalko, because they are con- «mDOTIT re.HAIR <HK*T*

The Cherokee promised that Mr. BrUtoUt’e 
hair might be groin* again if 

need a certain exilir.
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*
stantiy coming in. Full addresses and 
sworn avouchments on file at our officea 
Here are excerpts :

William Shaw : "My looking glass is 
ample proof that Kotalko will grow hair.
I had a bald spot over 12 years that has 
become covered. I am sure that Kotalko 
will become the most famous hair prepa
ration in the world.”

Miss Mabt FrauiRA- "When I be
gan to use Kotalko my hair had nearly 
all fallen out Then the hair grew again.”

Gio. M. Schwanx : ’’Even after the 
second application of Kotalko I could see 
a difference, for the hair stopped fall
ing out. When I had used two full boxes 
my hair growth was as good as ever.”

Lomss A. Gray : “My head Is the 
surest proof that Kotalko Is all that t 
is claimed to be. After a tew months 
of Kotalko my hair is twice as thick and : 
long as it was.”

G. K. Skinnik: "I had bald spots on 
my head for a number of years, and they 
are now entirely covered with a new 
growth of hair. Kotalko is what did it” 

“I had a large bald 
spot Kotalko has developed real, healthy 
hair all over my head.”

11 VIZ H1LE traveling on business (in
W the old Indian territory, near 

Tahlequah ) I came in contact with an 
Indian "medicine man’ of the Cherokee 
tribe, who told me that my hair could be 
grown again If I used a certain peculiar 
salve.

“If you have had any experience with 
American Indians you know that every 
tribe has one or more men who under
stand healing, surgery, etc.. In a primitive 
way, yet they often achieve astonishing 
cures. The scope of these "wizards’ aie» 
includes the ability to improve the ap
pearance and welfare of their tribesmen.

Although I had foresworn any more 
speculation in hair-growing lotions or the 
like, as probably you, the reader of this 
narrative, have doue several times, al
ready, the picturesqueness of this old 
Indian sage and the rather peculiar odor 
of- his ointment fascinated me. I agreed 
to use it”

>While completely held on t® 
top of my head as stem In * 
photograph which accompany- 
Ing this affidavit, I adopt
ed a hair coerotic and form
ula given ro by an old Cher ok** 
Indian, within six month* my 
head was covered with a new ay4\ 
luxuriant growth of hair.- I 
now supply Fn-tal-lco. a panada 
prepared according to the orlg£ 
nal formal* Ateh resulted In 
my own hair growth. The state» 
route in my advertleement are, 

photographs are/
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,pareIndians* Hair Growing Secret Revealed true and 
correctes

ANK.
a gasoMne tank 

)wj=ipt. Did., plant 
iterda-y afternoon,
<iropped into the 
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The story of Kotalko, how the Indians’ secret was obtained, how 
it grew a luxuriant new growth of hair on John Hart Brittain’s bald 
head, probably the first white maa to try it, how it is now obtainable so 

- all may test its potency, is told by Mr. Brittain in his own words, under 
sworn avouchment, a part of which is printed in the next column.

Baldness, dandruff, falling hair and grayness, each have several 
different causes. While Kotalko cannot create papillae, it has done 
wonders by inducing hair growth when the baldheaded person 
(man or woman) had imagined there was no hope. The way to find 
out whether Kotalko will grow hair in your case or otherwise benefit 
you (in dandruff, falling hair or grayness) is to make a test of Kotalko 
for yourself. This you may do under the $300 guarantee—an absolutely 
unequivocal, fair and square money-refunding offer.

Bead the facts—read the additional overwhelmingly convincing
evidence of the success of 
Kotalko submitted by men, 
women and children who have 
tried this hair elixir. Decide 
to have new hair, make the 
test for yourself. Don’t stand 
and doubt. Use Kotalko now !

Victory Over Bsldnero V
“When the old, Indian gave me this 

recipe—with considerable ceremony—he 
asseverated to me that the most important 
feature was the combination of the ani
mal vegetable and mineral elements. He 
allowed that even his formula could be 
modified and Improved (which has been 
done), so long as these kingdoms were 
represented. He gave me specimens o(. 
the ingredients that he employed.

"I had given most of 
the contents of my jars 
to men who were bald 
and to ladies who were" 
distressed because of the 
thinness of their hair.
The reports which I re
ceived were so convincing 
that I was positive of 
having found i*. last just 
what the wprl<$J needed."

NOTE : (Aithotfgh Mr.
Brittain for many years 
kept the secret of his vic
tory over baldness to him
self, Kotalko Is now ob
tainable at druggists’ 
everywhere.
proof box, postpaid, with 
book on hair and man) 
testimonials by sending 
10 cents to KotalCompany,
Limited, 366-H Adelaide 
S&eet W-, Toronto, Ont.

Personally appeared before *•« 
Brittain, this fifth, 

day of June, 1917, who signed 
the foregoing In ay presence 
and who being duly «worn, at
tested that saxe Is Arne. /

MM > ^ Botary Publie.

«jonn h&tl

|
Applied it to HU Scalp

"Faithfully I applied the pomade to my 
bare, shiny pate. It became even more 
shiny. That was easy enough to under
stand. Nevertheless, I persisted.

“Quiet perseverance is a very valuable 
factor in life sometimes. So it proved 
in this test, for after a little while a light 
fuzz, or down, became visible upon my 
scalp.

“This pleased me. It gave me encour
agement. » #

"Thereafter I watched the top of my 
head in /the mirror as persistently as a 
scientist observes, the development of 
anything under his microscope.

"Slowly the fuzz changed into real 
hairs and they actually grew. Yet, they 
grew and grew.

“It seems almost ridiculous to ton it 
but I felt unusually good—I was mighty 
happy.

“Finally there was enough hair for me 
to apply my brush upon !

“What joy !
"T could actually part my hair! Think 

of it! This was after complete baldness

C. F. Heisxp. :
Î

is
HOW YOU MAY GROW YOUR HAIR

Genuine beer oil and other potent ingredients 
from the Three Kingdoms of Natnre are in Kotalko.
No alcohol, no shampoo I The combination of in
gredients is safe and harmless, it is excellent, even 
for s child s scalp and hair. Kotalko is a delight
ful emollient to apply. It succeeds because it aids 
Nature a own way of growing hair. Don't stand in 
the light of yonr own intelligence by doubting the 
truthfulness of the above statements. Regardless of 
your age or experience, give Kotalko a trial.- Prove 
its wonderful efleacy to your own satisfaction.

Gei a box of Kotalko at any busy drug store, or 
aak for it at the toilet goods or drag counters of 
large department stores. Fall directions accompany 
it. Remember the name, Kotalko. Accept nothing

ns
et

elae as “jnst aa good." Yon may send ten rente 
stamps) for a PROOF BOX of Kotalko, 

with 8300 guarantee, testimoniale and book on baldness and dandruff.
Simply apply Kotalko once or twice daily. Watch 

m yonr mirror. Determine NOW to eliminate 
dandruff. Conquer baldness. Stop falling hair. En
courage the growth of your children's hair until 
it is abundant. If you have hair now, determine 
to forestall baldness when older. No 
proof box sent unless ten cents accom
panies request Send NOW. Don’t ne
glect your scalp and hair another day.
Write to KOTAL COM±'>M i, limited. X84-H 
Adelaide Street West. Toronto, Ont.

ia
m
re

ie
o

/
. ;

Or get a
WHERE TO GET KOTALKO:

ARCADE DRUG STORE. 
HENNESSEY’S DRUG STORE.
T, EATON CO,
MOORE’S, LIMITED—Eight Stores. 
NEIBEL'S DRUG STORE, 224 Osslng- 

tc.n Avenue.

CROWN DRUG STORES. 562 Queen 
West and 59 Queen West. IIKING EDWARD PHARMACY.

And Chain Stores and Department 
Store Drug Counters.Î
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, * TODAY’S THE DAYmust not whine, but strike beck. 
We do not say the United States has 
any such Intention, but she has a 
perfect right to make any tariff She 
p-leasea, and so has Canada, 
want a tariff a hundred per cent. 
Canadian, and we want to make this 
country as far as possible self-sus
tained. More factories in the west, 
mixed farming in the west less re
liance upon one crop, less depen
dence on export trade, will solve the 
difficult situation. An unsafe guide is 
the free trade will o’ the wisp.

We

Mackenzie, Drury, Beck.
Something is likely to happen now 

that the power issue has get to be 
one between Premier Drury and Sir 
William Mackenzie, rather than be
tween Mackenzie and Beck. The two 
knights repel rather than attract, one 
the other. So said a man who knew 
the situation and knew all the men.

“What I expect,” he continued, "is 
that Mackenzie wants a clen-up of 
his power interests and of tris radiais, 
and I believe there is more leeway in 
the case' of the premier. He has more 
freedom than Beck. Sir Adam must 
keep the municipalities on the safe 
side. But Drury could give more to 
Mackenzie as Hearst and his govern
ment did in the case of the Seymour 
Power Co. Frank Cochrane and 
Hearst went above what Beck said 
he thought it was worth. And yet 
Beck has made, that venture 
Drury and Clarkson might make the 
clean-up settlement a little more lib
eral for the Mackenzie syndicate; and 
once Drury bought out the latter he 
could turn the big Electrical Develop
ment plant at the Falls to Beck to 
turn out not only 126,000 H.P., but 
175.000 H.P., and thus relieve the pow
er famine forthwith. Fifty thousand 
norse power at once, at say 16 a H.P. 
would increase the power revenue of 
the Hydro-Electric by three-quarters 
of a million a year, and let H be all 
straight sailing from now on for the 
Hydro-Eleafric, including the Chippa- 
wa. It would also..allow the three 
Mackenzie radiais to be worked into 
Heck's system oft radiais and to let a 
tot of construction work be started 
almost immediately. Say the net in
come on even 26,000 HP. additional 
would be three hundred thousand a 
year it might justify Drury agreeing 
to give the Mackenzies four millions 
more than Beck thought their inter
ests were worth to the H.-E. The 
whole of this fighting would be over 
and Hydro power and a modified 
Hydro radial policy could start at 
once. This prolonged struggle is get
ting on the nerves of everyone, share- 
Holders and bondholders of the 
mackenzie franchises, on the munici
palities, and on the government and 
itie legislature and on the officials of 
the Hydro commissions. Drury,>. it 
would seem, must step in.”

pay.

defrauded, but how about prosecuting 
the men who committed theft, per
jury and forgery? Under pressure of 
prosecution these men may tell some
thing more about the men higher up, 
and It Is the men higher up who ought 
to be punished. Mr. Ferguson under 
oath flatly contradicts the sworn 
testimony of Mr. Mathieu. One or the 
other of these two gentlemen has 
sworn to a statement that is not true. 
Mr. Mathieu, it is true, occupied an in
defensible position in selecting the 
government employes who were to 
check up and watch his corpora
tion. but on the other hand, Mr. Fer
guson is found guilty by the i 
commission of flagrantly violating the 
law with whose enforcement he was 
especially charged by the crown.

The tissue of fraud did not have Its 
origin with Mr. Ferguson. The re
port of the commission indicates that 
all was hot right under Sir William 
Hearst and other ministers, but it is 
Mr. Ferguson who is charged with 
violating the law. It is Mr. Ferguson 
whose. veracity was challenged by a 
member of the legislature under oath. 
It Is Mr. Ferguson who Is still In 
provincial politics and the leader of 
the once proud Conservative party.

come out and maybe the flavor'll travel 
across Lake Erie down the Niagara river 
and even this 1er.

e • •
The World has received a number of 

letters for publication on the MacSwiney 
case. They represent the views of both 
sides and in most cases, ‘ are longer 
than would permit of publication in these 
columns. In all cases they review such 
aspects of the case, as have already been 
touched on in the public press and mostly 
for that reason the editor has decided 
that he would not be justified in pub
lishing them.

HOOT OUTSIDE COURT x
AT STUDENTS’ TRIAL

Kingston, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—Four 
Queen’s University students appeared 
before the magistrate this morning to 
answer charges of their celebration on 
Saturday night when they endeavored 
to force an entrance to the Grand 
Opera House via the stage door, two 
students pleaded guilty to being dis
orderly and damaging property, and a 
fine of 625 and costs or one month was 
imposed In each case. Two others 
pleaded guilty to being disorderly and 
a fine of 65 and costs was Imposed. 
Students filled the court room. A 
big crowd that could not gain admit
tance hooted outside the court room 
door, and when a lawyer appearing for 
the students appealed to them, they 
kept quiet

Remarked in Passing.
Fork packers are talking of a coming 

shortage of hogs. That has a familiar 
tone—now watch prices.

see
The question naturally arises: What 

is the final answer when a bishop bays 
it is suicide and a priest says it le not?

• • •
The burglar that found only 616 in 

coppers in the safe of a Hamilton brew
ery on Saturday last, will henceforth re
member prohibition and confine Ms at
tentions to restaurants and,other of the 
more profitable lines of trade.

e e a
They say the bottom of the Detroit 

river is covered ■ with full cases of 
whiskey, dumped overboard by escaping 
rum-runners.

h
BIG CRANE CRASHES

WHEN BOLTS GIVE WAY
The Timber Scandal*.

Incredibly shocking to the moral 
sense of this province are the find
ings of the royal commission composed 
of Mr. Justice Latch ford and 
Mr. Justice Riddell as to the 
frauds committed by the Shevlln- 
Clarks Lumber Company, with the 
connivance ' of officials and employes 
of the department of lands,^ forests and 
urines, including the time fche de
partment was presided over by Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson 
as a minister of the crown, stands 
charged by the royal commission 
with flagrant violation of law. Upon 
his own admission he issued licenses 
for timber berths to this corporation 
without calling for tenders or per
mitting competition. The officials of 
his department who were supposed to 
check up the returns, of the com
pany and report, upon the amount 
of timber actually cut, were iti many 
cases employes of the corporation they 
were supposed to watch, and were in
debted for their appointment as of
ficials of the department to J. A. 
Mathieu who was at one and the 
same time general manager of the, 
Shevlin.-Clarice Company and Con
servative M. L. A. for Rainy River. 
Mr. Mathieu naively explained to the 
royal commission that he controlled 
the “patronage” for his district. \

Is It any wonder that many of the 
cullers and other employes In Mr. 
Ferguson’s department who owed their 
positions under the government to the 
influence of Tfir. Mathieu, and who 
were, moreover, on the payroll of his 
company, sh^ul^ have favored that 
corporation 
government? 
finds that thru^a network of perjury 
and forgery involving many of these 
officials and also the agents of the 
Shevlin-CIarke Company, that 
poration appropriated to its 
between 1911 and 1919, 356,764,303 feet 
of lumber for which they never ac
counted and for'which they never paid 
a cent to the government.

The government intends to bring 
a civil suit to recover from the 
pany the money of which it has been

* -<n %
Kingston, Nov. L—(By Can. Frees.) 

—Damage to the extent of approxi
mately 616,000 was done to the dfedge 
St. Lawrence of the Frontenac Dredge 
Company, when several bolts In the 
fittings gave way throwing the entire 
crane down the side of a mud scow 
saving the entire apparatus from fall
ing Into the water. The entire crane 
and framework, weighing seventy-five 
tons, came down with a crash. Pieces 
of timber flew in all directions, but 
luckily no one was Injured In the ac- 

Some day the corks will cidbnt.

RADIAL ROUTE PLAN OF 
THE TORONTO EASTERN

[the expense of the 
'he royal commission The plan of route for the Toronto terrace, and on Gordon avenue, and

At Cosburn avenue, it turns north
easterly, crossing Massey’s Creek and 
the National. Railway to a point about 
600 feet north of St. Clglr avenue, 
where it turtle east, running for some 
distance paralled with St. Clair 
avenue. The road dips south of St. 

south of Bayside Park. After crossing Clair avenue turning north again a 
the Don the road runs along on Keat- short distance west* of the York town 
ing, nearly to Leslie, where It turns 
slightly north and runs thru the block 
between Leslie and Morley avenue, 
south of Eastern avenue, which" has 
been acquired by the Hydro commis
sion. The line then runs north on Erie

and Eastern Radial Railway as filed
In the county registry office shows 
the radial starting at the foot of Bay- 
street and running east on a private 
right of way on land to be made by 
tlie harbor commission two blocks

cor- 
own use

line. After crossing St. Clair/ the 
radial continues eastward a little 
noath of SL Clair to lot 80, from which 
point it runs in a northeasterly direc
tion thru Scarboro Junction, crossing 
the Danforth road at its intersection 
with Sycamore avenue and continues 
in the same direction to. a point on 
the O. and D. concession line be
tween lots 22 and 23. The road then 
runs along the north side of the G. 
T. R. to a point a few hundred feet 
south of the'Kingston road, where it 
turns east in almost a straight line 
to Highland Creek, and continues a 
few hundred feet south of Kingston 
road to the Pickering town line. The 
point where another line diverges from 
this plan to connect with the Metro
politan (when acquired) is at the 
corner of Woodbine and St Clair. 
From here to Lansing on Yonge street 
is about four miles, running diagon
ally west of Donlands Station, Beth- 
esda Church and between the two 
Bales farms on Tenge street south 
of Lansing.

com-

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE
but have your Win properly drawn and executed now.

DO NOT MAKE THE MISTAKE
Mnominatlng one or more Individuals as your Executor and Trustee
l^uiuMvarr^i^^rf.U>l COTtradteUon as to its advisability, we oon- 
■uentiouMy recommend the appointment of a Corporate Executor andM We shall tepleLed locator irtth
you on the subject at any time you may find It convenient to do so

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
PetïM»tal Toronto Street
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The Toronto Worldi

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 
exchange connecting

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton, Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy: delivered, 50c 
per month, $L35 for 3 months: 82.60 tew 
6 months, 85.00 per year in advance; or 
*4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada .(except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy; 82.50 per 
year toy mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

1

6308—Private 
all departments.

TUESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 2.

An Unsafe Guide Is the Free 
Trade Will o’ the Wisp.

The Farmers’ Advocate the other 
day complained that Great Britain, 
ae a measure of protection, still 
maintains her embargo on Canadian 
cabtie. The Advocate further point
ed out that the return of the Repub
lican party to power at today’s elec
tion would mean the exclusion of 
Canadian wool, cattle and wheat 
from the American market. We 
thereupon suggested that Canadians 
must face the fact that other nations 
were arming to the teeth with tariff 
legislation. Obviously, we could not 
afford to throw away our tariff 
buckler. Obviously, as export trade 
becomes more difficult, we must seek 
to give our farmers and manufactur
ers alike a profitable and permanent 
home market To this The Globe re
plies that our home market is not 
large enough to absorb the wheat 
crop of western Canada, and that the 
western farmer will have to compete 
in the open market with the poorly 
paid labor of Russia. Indih and Ar
gentina. This is, unfortunately, true, 
and his condition will be worse if 
The Globe realizes Its dream of 
500,000,000 bushels of wheat a year in 
the prairie provinces. The Ontario 
farmer is not dependent upon export 
trade, but finds a ready market for 
what he produces in nearby indus
trial centres. The western farmer 
may profit by his example.

It will be a condition, not a theory, 
confronting us if the United States 
sees fit to impose duties upon cattle, 
wool and wheat. What we think 
about it will not make the slightest 
difference. The Globe seems to think 
that we can stem the tide of coming 
«vente by moaning in lugubrious 
manner, and exclaims:

It .passes understanding that any 
Canadian journal can contemplate 
a resumption of the trade hostili
ties of the early nineties with gleè 
as likely to “give a jolt" to the free 
trade fancies of the farmers of the 
west. .

1
i

I
«

i

*

i

i

Many Canadians, by the way, are of
the opinion that the McKinley tariff 
act. placing a virtual embargo upon 
the Importation of barley- from Can- 

1 ada, t id out to be a blessing In.
le Ontario farmer. He 

ly better off today than he. 
was thirty years ago, because he is 
feeding his grain instead of selling 
It But, still moaning at the bar. The 
Globe proceeds:

i <tii foi
I Is

!

T
Another dose of McKinleyism 

will "give a jolt” not only to Cana
dian free traders, but to business of 
all kinds on both sides of the bor
der. It is surely not yet forgotten 
that the panic of 1693 followed 
fast after the McKinley, tariff mea
sure, and that not only In Canada, 
but In the United States, trade 
conditions were more disturbed and 
distress among the 
more serious than 
since.

If any well-informed 
happens to see this paragraph in The 
Globe he will have a hearty laugh. 
The McKinley act was passed In the 
spring of 1890 and had no more to 
do with the panic, which came in the 

of 1693, than it had to do with 
South African war. The panic of 

1693 was a “bankers’ panic,” engin
eered to stampede hasty action by 
congress on the silver question. It 
became a real panic when the Mc
Kinley tariff act 
1894, and remaiwd a real panic until 
the election of William McKinley as 
president in 1896. 
slon we had in Canada between 1893 
and 1896 was largely due to the panic 
prevailing In the United States.

workers was 
at any time

American

fan

i

was repealed in

Whatever depree-

The Globe in 1891 would have
transferred the making of our tariff 
to the authorities In Washington, in 
order to reopen the American 
ket for

mar-
Ontario barley. The good 

sense of the Canadian people found 
a better way out. Our western far
mers should achieve a greater destiny 
than growing raw grain for European 
and Asiatic millers to grind. They 
triR be led out of the wilderness, 
not by fr|je trade doctrinaires, but by 
the steady and progressive applica- 
'ton of the National Policy, 
mind nothing is more wasteful than 
the growing of grain for export as 
oar main industry.

To our

Oar neighbor fears our advocacy 
af protection may lose supporters 
for Premier Melghen in the west. Are 
the free trade preachments of The 
Globe getting any supporters for Mr. 
King in that section of the country? 
The Globe may .retort that it is not 
supporting Mr. King, and, truth to 

-say, it has never said in so many 
words that it desires to see that 
young gentleman prime minister of 
CZsada- Indeed, The Globe is not 
oven willing to say whether it favors 
the Liberal candidate or the Farmers’ 
candidate in the East Elgin by-elec-
ion
It any nation treats us unfairly jre

CATTi
the House ’round the corner

White Month-End Sp 
* to Hou,By GORDON HOLMES

CHAPTER XIH. Continued. "This is the car you ordered from 
York last night, sir.”

"Hoyr thoughtful of you to follow!” 
criecr Armathwaite, overjoyed by this 
Quite unexpected bit of good fortune. 
He had not only forgotten that the 
car was in order—an Impulse of the 
moment when he realized how tied he 
and all others were to the house if 
anything in the nature of a sudden and 
rapid journey came on the tapis—but, 
in any event, he had not looked for 
its arrival before midday, and the 
hour was yet barely ten o’clock.

"‘Your servants thought you might 
need me, sir,” explained the man, “so 
I came after you. It’s 
a road for the first mile, but the rest 
isn’t so bad, if its keeps in the same 
condition.”

Now, what had actually happened 
was this. The chauffeur had reached 
the Grange about twenty minutes after 
Armathwaite’s departure. At that 
moment Smith was chaining and pad
locking the gate, but Betty heard the 
snortipg of the car, and came to find 
out its caw

All-Wooand
"Sweetheart,’’ he said, “in the 

midst of such madness, let. you and 
me be sane. VI love you! You are 
the only womàn
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Y ellowJ have ever loved. 
If I am allowed by Providence to 
begin life once more, you ar^. the 
only woman I shall ever love. You 
were brought to me by a kindly fate, 
and I refuse to let you go now with
out telling you that you carry my 
heart with you. I ask for no answer 
at this moment Some day in the 
future, when the clouds have lifted 
from your young life, I’ll come to 
you—”

■

How do they 
mix in Toronto?

Billee Glynn knows, 
because he has made 
it his business to And 
out, and he is going to 
tell in a series of 
amazing stories in The 
Toronto World.

a scorcher of
But Marguerite gave him' her an

swer then. Lifting herself 
toe, she kissed him onrthe lips.

“Bob,” she said tremulously, ”1 
think I knew you were my chosen 
mate, it God willed it when we part
ed on that first night in the Grange.”

That first night! It was hardly 
thirty-six hours ago, yet these two 
had crowded into that brief space 
more tribulation than many lovers 
undergo in a lifetime; and sorrow- 
knits hearts more closely and lasting
ly than joy.

Armâthwaite '-could hardly credit 
the evidence of his senses. He had 
come to regard himself as so im
measurably older than this delight
ful girl that It seemed wildly improb- 
abe that she could return the almost 
hopeless love which had sprung into 
sudden and fierce activity in his 
breast- Yet there she was, lying 
snug in his embrace, and gazing up 
at him with glistening eyes, her lips 
distended, her arms clasping him, her 
heart beating tumultuously in the 
first transports of passion.

He kissed her again and again, and 
could have held her there seemingly 
f of ever; but they were driven apart 
by a curious humming sound which 
bore a singular resemblance to the 
purr of a powerful automobile 
climbing a steep hill.

Marguerite disengaged herself from 
her lover’s embrace with a flushing 
self-consciousness that was, in itself, 
vastly attractive.

“Bob," she murmured, stooping to 
pick up a fallen hat and mackintosh, 
"miracles are happening. Here are 
you and I forgetting a world in which 
evil things find a place, and here 1» 
a motor car crossing Elmdale moor 
for the first time in history.”

“It would not suçprise me in the 
least 4f the visitant proved to be a 
fllying machine,” he laughed, finding 
It hard to withdraw his ardent gaze 
from those flushed cheeks and that 
tangled mass of brown hair.

But the insistent drumming of an 
engine grew ever louder, and soon a 
long, low-built touring car swept in
to view over the last undulation. 
Apparently it was untenanted save 
by a chauffeur, and Armathwaite’s 
brain, recovering its balance after 
a while of delirium, was beginning to 
guess at a possible explanation of 
this strange occurrence, when the car 
slowed as it beared them, and finally 
halted.

"Are you Mr. Armathwaite, sir?" 
inquired the chauffeur.

on tip-

BeginningScik
uffeur told her that he 

was there in response to an order, the 
quiek-i»tted girl told him to hurry 
up the moor road. He looked at ft, 
and grinned 

"What!

When the

on
ThursdayTake a valuable machine 

over a track like that! Not me!” he 
said. 1

"Can’t it go there?” she inquired. 
"It can go anywhere, for that mat-

Better tell yoor dealer 
beforehand to keep 
for yon a copy of To
ronto's brightest morn
ing paper.

JOHN GATT• ter.”
“Are you afraid, then?”
“Afraid of what? D’ye think I want 

to t\q|st an axle or smash a wheel?” 
Then one of the laboring men joined

219-23. Yonge St
TO

in.
TO VOTE O!“I reckon you don’t know t’ master,” 

he said.
if you smashed yourself, but you’ve 
got to obey orders. He’s one of the 
sort who has his own way. Good pay, 
no beer, an’ hard work is his motter. 
It is, an’ all." „

Between maid and man, the chauf
feur decided to risk it. When all was 
said and done, it would be a bad be
ginning in a new job If the servants 
reported bis refusal to follow on.

“Is he far ahead?” inquired.
“Mebbe a mile over t’ top.”
Starting the engine on the switch, 

he put the car at the hill, and, like 
many another difficulty, it was not 
insurmountable when tackled boldly. 
So behold! A comfortable and 
way was opened to Leyburn, at any 
rate, and Armathwaite laughed gayly.

“Now wo’ll breakfast, and discuss,” 
said he. 
chariot!”

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

All the New$ Specially 
Prepared for Busy 
People.
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NEW YORK RENT LAWS 
ARE UNCONSTITUTIONAL

m
r

TELLS OF TR] 
FRENCHNew York, Nov. I.—The recent l&wj 

passed to safeguard the interests oj 
the tenants at the recent session 
the New York state legislature wer| 
declared unconstitutional in a decisio) 
handed down late today by Supren^ 
Court Justice Henry T. Hotchkiss.

The judge, in rendering his decision 
which was against Mortimer Osteri 
weis, a tenant, named defendant ii 
ejection proceedings, said the law wai 
unconstitutional because ‘it deprive* 
landlords of all remedy for repossesi 
sion of their property,” and ‘it Is dia 
criminatory because as between owned 
of old and new buildings and thosi 
who seek to regain possession foi 
other purposes, the act denies tti 
equal protection of the laws.

The decision gives Osterweis pen 
mission to answer the complaint, si 
that the suit may be brought to trial 
in open court.
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Inland Revenue Figures
Increase at Montreal

:
EXTENSION < 

NEAR!I■Montreal, Nov. 1.—Inland revenue 
figures for the month of October for 
this city showed an increase of 81,- 
371,990, the receipts being 64,160,256, 
agairtst 82.788,266 for Ocotber, 1919. 
Customs .receipts showed a slight de
crease. being 84,429,826, against 84,- 
439,040.
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& GIRL'S future Health and Happiness depends 
AA *° a large extent on conditions during the 

adolescent period.
At about fourteen years of age important mental 

and physical changes are taking place, which every 
girl should understand. Then it is that she needs 
the care and advice of her mother.

Unfortunately this is about the time when school 
work and examinations are likely, to prove an 
excessive strain on the nervous system.

Anaemia, chlorosis or nervous breakdown In the 
form of St. Vitus’ dance are not uncommon at this 
age.

There is a failure of the blooa to supply the 
nourishment required by the nervous system. Ex
cessive mental effort consumes the nervous energy 
required to insure good digestion and the proper 
functioning of the vital organs.

It is surprising to find how quickly the nervous 
system responds to the restorative influence of Dr. 
Çhase s Nerve Food. There is no longer any ques
tion that this treatment is admirably suited to help 
girtf through this most critical period of their lives.

In almost every community sire many cases to 
prove the exceptional restorative influence of this 
well-known treatment

Th* use of the nerve food stimulates the appetite, 
improves digestion, and builds up the system in

privilege, to tell of the wonderful benefit I derived 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. In March, 
1917, I had anaemia of the brain, and the mental 
and physical suffering I endured is indescribable. I 
had treatment from three doctors, and for twelve 
days was unconscious; while for three months I was 
fed and cared for like an infant My mother was 
so anxious for me to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
that she crushed it and baked it in my food. After 
using two boxes I could feed myself, and after 
using it for two months, my health improved so 
rapidly that doctors and friends said my recovery 
was a miracle. »

'T cannot recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
too highly, even to those who seem to be facing 
death. We keep it in the house new, and I use 
it occasionally to ‘keep fit.* I shall always regret 
tlmt I did not follow my mother's advice and use it 

- * wa* away teaching, whenever I felt nervous
or tired. But as I had no serious illness and did 
no realize the vaine of it, I neglected heeding 
mother’s advice until it was too late and I had a 
complete breakdown. But, thanks to Providence 
and Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, I have been enjoying 
my former health and strength for the past two 
years.”
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^ Paria, Ont.. WedDr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a hex, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 6c Co., LhL, Toronto. 
On every box of the genuine you will find the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, MJX, the famous 
Receipt Book author,
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» From November 2nd to 8th, inclusive (Sunday excepted), 
between the hours of eight and ten in the evening, sub
scribers are invited to visit any of our Exchanges, except X 
Main and Adelaide.

You will be welcomed by our employes and shown some
thing of the world that lies behind your telephone. We 
would suggest that you visit the Exchange nearest your 
home.

The following is a list of branch exchanges:—

Beach, 97 Lee Avenue.
Hillcrest, 1397 Bathurst Street.
Junction, 869 Keele Street.
Kenwood, 1030 Dufferin Street.
North, 15 Asquith Avenue.
Gerrard, 525 Logan Avenue.
College, comer Bellevue Avenue and Oxford 

Street.
Belmont, corner Eglinton Avenue and Holly 

Street.
Parkdale, 207 Cowan Avenue.

t

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

i

PAGE SEVEN

REFUSE HALL FOR 
SECESSION PARTY Eglin-ton Lodge, No. *47. ix>ysj Tro 

Bl-ues, held a very successful euchre ati 
dance last evening in *he BgUntwi Qrana 
Hall, when about 100 were presem-t. Mfa 
Knowles, W.M., presided over the tneetl3Action of Civic Committee 

Will Start Something, 
Secretary States.

EMPLOYE ELECTROCUTED.
Sydney, N.S., Nov. l.-^Henry J. Boq 

tllUer, an employe of the Cape Breto» 
Electrical Company, was electrocute! 
while at work in the company's powe 
house at the car bams on Town sen! 
street, Saturday night Boutillie 
touched a high tension wire carryinj 
2,000 volts. Death was instantaneous

It’s the best thing that could have 
happened," declared Secretary Warren, of 
the aeceaelonlete’ committee, when eeen 
last night regarding the action of the civic 
property committee In turning down the 
application of the secessionists for the use 
of the old town hall every Saturday even
ing. “It will start something,’1 was hie 
opinion. Asked where the eocesslonlets 
will now hold their meetings he replied: 
“Why, in the town hall, of course,11 altho 
he did not inform The World bow tills
would be accomplished In the face of the 
refusal of the city.

A very Interesting function was held at 
the home of Mra Irorie,1 of Davlsvflle 
avenue, when a luncheon was given by the 
staff of the DavieviHp Public School In 
honor of Mise McLeod, one of the teachers 
of the school, who has resigned her posi
tion to be married. Following the luncheon, 
a presentation was made to Misi McLeod 
on behalf of the staff of a handsome sil
ver tea service In recognition of her past services.

Lee*™e of the Eglinton 
mat nod 1 ®t Church hehl a , very eucceeeful 
banquet last night, given under the 
auspices of the Ladles’ Aid Society of the 

church. There was a large attendance, and 
a very pleasant time was spent.

“The regular monthly meeting of the
"I believe ■! am the happiest woman 

In the world, and It ls all because of 
what Taniac has done ftar me," said 
Mra Laura Rarlck, 403 Meidroth St„ 
■Peoria, Ill., a well-known and highly 
respected resident of that city.

“I never dreamed that I would ever 
find anything that would do for me 
what Taniac has done,” she said. “I 
was in a wretched state of health and 
was down In bed eo long that I lost 
fifty pounds In weight, but I have 
gained back every pound I lost and I 
now feel as well as I ever did in my 
life.
troubles that made life a burden for 
eleven years have entirely disap
peared and I am like a new woman.

‘‘My stomach was* so disordered 
that even liquid foods and plain water 
caused me to have dreadful cramping 
spells that lasted for hours. My kid
neys were disordered and I had pains 
across my back almost constantly. I 
had severe headaches nearly every 
day and became eo dizzy I could hard
ly stand. I was so nervous It was 
Impossible for me to get a good 
night's sleep. I tried every conceivable 
medicine and was treated by special
ists, but nothing helped me, and fin
ally I was told I would never be well 
again.

"But Taniac has made me a per
fectly well woman in every way. I 
can now eat and sleep like other peo
ple and I haven't a pain about me.

“I am glad to give this statement, 
(or I want to do all I can to let the 
world know about this wonderful 
medicine."

Taniac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency In every town.

The Indigestion and other

LIBERAL COMMITTEE ROOMS
CENTRAL

Old C.P.R. Hotel, 773 YongeSt.
Phene Nertfi 6571.

t

BOO PARLIAMENT STREET, 
Phene Month 1492W.

766 BROADVIEW AVENUE, 
Fear Doors North, of Dan forth Aveu 

Phone Qeirerd 5306.
VOTE FOR MAJOR KIFPEX,

D.S.O., M.'C. with Bar.
FRANK DENTON, Secretary,

FAVOR CHICAGO SCHEDULE 
FOR C.P.R. MEN IN WEST

Ottawa, Nov. 1. — (By Canadian 
Press).—The minister of labor has 
celved a report from the Board of 
Conciliation which, under the chair
manship of Hon. Chief Justice Math
ers, of Winnipeg, inquired into the 
dispute as to wages and conditions of 
labor between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and its conductors and train
men on western lines to the number 
of about three thousand.

The finding of the board Is unani
mous In so far as It concerns the 
major portion of the dispute relating 
to wages, Is concerned, the recom
mendation being that the dispute 
should be settled by the application 
of the so-called Chicago agreement of 
July 20 last.

re-

An Invitation!
4 f
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A

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued; to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and route*

Melville Davis Cou Limited
24 Toronto St. Main 2103

AREAL
HYDRO
MEETING
With HYDRO SPEAKERS in 

tiie Interest of

MAJOR ALEX. C.

LEWIS
Hydro Conservative Candidate, 

Will Re Held at

Aura Lee Rink, Avenue Rd.
On

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 2
SPEAKERS:

MoGKBGOR YOUNG, K.C.
T. L. CHURCH, K.C., Mayor of 

Toronto.
W. F. NICHOL, JR., D-S.O., 

M.C. ( youngest major in the 
Canadian Army).

MAJOR DAVIS, Mayor of Oak
ville, representative of the 
Hydro Power Association of 
Ontario West.

DEPUTY REEVE RICHARD
SON, representative of the 
Ontario Hydro Power Asso
ciation of Ontario East.

MAJOR HOLGATE, of Bow
man ville, a Liberal in poli
tics, bnt a supporter of Major 
Alex. C. Lewis as a Hydro 
candidate.

MAJOR STODDART, and 
others.

TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 2 1920

DRAWN TO CANADA 
BY HIGH PROMISES

established 1864. WANT NEW PARK IN 
WOODBINE HEIGHTS

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
Month-End Specials of Interest 

' to Housekeepers.
Complaints That Advertise

ments in British Press 
Are Too Glowing.

Deputation Waits Upon York 
Township Council, and 

Get Consideration.
All-Wool Blankets

«0 x.St-inch, 8-ltoXweight, fine qual
ity All-wool Blankets with pink or 
blue borders, cut singly and whipped. 
Reduced to 322.50 per pair.

Honeycomb Quilts
100 only Honeycomb Crochet Quilts, 
Marseilles pattern, sise 58 x 86, hem
med and reedy for use. Regular price 
$5.00, To clear at $3.75 each.

Printed Bedspreads and 
Table Covers

In a great collection of pretty art 
designs in contrasting colors In every 
wented size, selling at exceptionally 
moderate prices.

Embroidered B dspreads
Embroidered Lawn and Cotton Bed
spreads in big range of choice de
signs. Clearing at special price*

Embroidered Cotton 
Pillow Cases

Embroidered in dainty designs and 
made from good quality strong cot
ton with linen finish In standard size. 
Regular price up to 36.50. Now be
ing cleared at $4.00 per pair.

Special Prices
Are also offered In Tea, Glass, Roller 
and Kitchen Towelings; also in Bath 
Towels. Bath Mats and Sheets.

A matter which many persons think 
should ' receive the prompt attention of 
the Ontario government Is the repeated 
assertion thftt highly-colored advertise
ments are appearing in the British press 
regarding emigration to Canada. Ac
cording to tiie statement of Mrs. Higgin
botham, a soldier’s widow with one child, 
20 Punch street, Bolton, Lancashire, and 
a cotton weaver by trade, who arrived Iri 
Toronto last July with the expectation of 
bettering her condition, was Induced to 
do so by an advertisement which ap
peared in The Bolton Evening News, 
stating tliat a pound a day was offered 
•to weavers In Canada in well-ventilated 
and lighted factories amid pleasant sur
roundings, etc.

On arrival In Toronto Mrs.' Higgin
botham, who had sold her little home In 
Lancashire, was informed at the labor 
bureau that conditions advertised did not 
exist In this district and that It was a 
Pjty she had left the old country. Mrs. 
Higginbotham, who is now living with 
her nlne-year-old boy In a room on 
Church street, ter which she pays $4 a 
week, la doing odd Jobs cleaning offices, 
waiting on table and anything which of
fers. She informed The World that her 
earnings In the Lancashire mills aver
aged two pounds ten shillings a week. 
She receives no pension from the British 
government.

The Du worth League of the Earlacourt 
Central Methodist Church held a well- 
attended meeting last night, with R. G. 
Forsey, president, in the chair. The gen
eral business of Irte league was discussed.

According to J. F. Martenson. principal 
of Regal Road Public School, 367 pupils 
have been admitted since the opening 
this term, 300 having been enrolled In 
September. This brings the sum total of 
pupils now attending up to 1,360, which 
is a remarkable record for an almost 
school.

Miss M. Lord of the Regal Road staff 
has recently returned from England, 
where she was obliged to go to tender 
her resignation from the London teaching 
staff. Before leaving for her return trip 
to England, Miss Lord was a popular 
teacher at Regal Road School, and her 
re-establishment there ls much 
elated by all.

A deputation of Woodbine Heights rate
payers waited upon the York Township 
Council at yesterday’s meeting to request 
the purchase of a park site for the dletrlot. 
W. Miller, president, and J. Thompson ««Id 
the park was needed by the chWlren and 
residents generally. ®

Deputy Reeve J. A. Macdonald was of 
the opinion that two park altes should be 
considered, one for Todmorden 
other tor the 
elded to refer the matter,to the township 
solicitor to ascertain the powers of the 
-township In th> matter.
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Regarding the rounding of the South
west corner, Broadview avenue and Kant 
Gerrard street, Works Commissioner R. G. 
Harris In aF communication to Aid. R. 
Honeyford points out that an appropria
tion was provided this year for the work, 
and that the assessment commissioner has 
been In negotiation with the William 
Davies Company for a considerable time 
tor the acquirement of the necessary pro
perty; that nseotlatlons are still proceed
ing, and that there Is nothing definite to 
report. "I am urging the assessment 
mlseloner to expedite the matter,"
Mr. Harris, "so -that the 
may be carried out."

/
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Danforth and South York Poultry Asso
ciation held*e well-attended show of Eng
lish variety birds In FrankJand School, 
Logan avenue, last night, G. S. Green- 
shields, who Judged the exhibits, J awarded 
prizes for first, second and 
blrde In each section. George 
llvered an address on the oare 
of poultry. Nelson N. Brlmsteti, president, 
occupied the chair.

In connection with the old cannon lyiWg 
In the mud at the eastern entrance to the 
Bloor street vladuot, recently mentioned in 
The World. A, J. Smith, president of 
Rlverdale Horticultural Association, ls In 
receipt of a communication from Parke 
Commissioner Chambers, in which he notes 
the Interest taken by the association In 
the matter and the newspaper report; but 
says he was not aware that hie attention 
had been expressly drawn to the matter. 
Mr. Chambers points out that a sum placed 
In ths estimates lest year for erecting the 
gun In Rlverdale Park was struck out, and 
an amount of 3300 will be placed in next 
year’s estimates -to mount the -war relic.

A. J. Smith states that deputation» on 
two occasions waited xUpon the parks com
missioner last year, but no action was 
taken, and that the rose bed in Withrow 
Park was treated in a similar manner.
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JOHN CATTO CO. Limited

219-23. Yonge St„ corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO.

TO VOTE ON OFFICE
OF DEPUTY-REEVE

dally

new
As the total «umber of names on the 

voters’ roll of New Toronto le now well 
ever 1600, the town becomes entitled to 
have a deputy reeve, and this position' 
will be voted upon at the next municlnal 
elections. At present the town has a 
mayor, reeve and six councillors.

lWS
lONAIj eppre-

mis OF TRIP TO
FRENCH BATTLEFIELDS The executive committee of the G W 

V.A. held a meeting last night In Earls- 
court Public School, at -.vliich final ar
rangements were made for the general 
meeting on Thursday, when two repre
sentatives from Ottawa will address the 
members. The main difficulty is in ob
taining a hall large enough to 
■modate the -large number of visitors 
pected.
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SITE SUGGESTED FOR
CHILDREN’S PARKIn the Presbyterian church. Port 

Credit last night, Rev. J. P. Duncan gave 
an Interesting address on his recent trip 
to the British Isles and the battlefields
of France.

Port Credit Citizens’ Band has ar
ranged to hold a concert In the local 
IXXO.F. hall on Thursday evening. The 
program will embrace. In addition to 
vocal, instrumental and elecutlonary 
Items, an address by Reeve J. M. Par
kinson.

In connection with_ . the draining ofSmall a Pond now being carried out by -the 
medical -health department, a prominent 
member of the Ward Bight Ratepayers’ As
sociation suggests that the

accom-
ex-

that the coal 
question was still-difficult, but that the 
(t.W.V.A. had ’been the means of secur
ing $1,2U0 worth cf coal far those who 
were unable to have their orders filled, 
and were connected with the association.

It was moved that the matter of a re
fund from the board of control and city 
council be extended to the men who were 
or are ratepayers, but not. civic 
ployes, in regard to taxes which have 
been levied upon thr.r.i for extraordinary 
war phi-poses, such as patriotic fund 
donations, salaries of civic authorities, 
etc. The matter was left open for further 
consideration.

Comrade H. J. Price occupied the 
chair.

, , . , basin when
drained and sodded would make an ideal 
valley park for the children and reiidents 
generally of the congested Midway dis
trict. The location is ideal, in that no cai 
or railroad tracks has to be crossed by 
the children using the ground.

EXTENSION OF SCHOOL
NEARING COMPLETION

em-

THE WEATHER
Observatory, Toronto, Nov. i.—(8 p.m.) 

—The disturbance which was in the 
southwest States last night Is now cen
tred In Wisconsin, and an easterly gale 
is blowing on the Great Lakes. The 
weather today has been rainy over the 
greater part of Ontario and fine thru- 
out the west. Cautionary signala are 
displayed at lake ports.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40, 52; Vancouver, 34, 60; Cal
gary, 16, 50; Edmonton, 26, 53; Battle- 
ford, 20, 38; Prince Albert, -20, 34; Moose 
Jaw, 19, 39; Regina, -22, 38; Saskatoon, 
15, 33; Winnipeg, 20, 34; Port Arthur, 
26, 32; Parry Sound, 30, 40; London, 47, 
50; Toronto, 43, 44; Kingston, 33, 40; 
Ottawa, 32, 44; Monitreei, 24, 60; Quebec, 
34. 40; St. John, 36, 42; Halifax, 40. 48.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds and moderate gales from 
eastward, with rain.
Ottawa Valley and Upper S3, Law

rence—Strong easterly winds; cold, fol
lowed by rain or snow.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fine and cold, followed by strong 
northeast winds and snow.

Maritime Provinces—Fresh to strong 
northwest winds; fine and cold.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gal eg 
from northeast; cold with some enow. 

Western Provinces1—Southwest winds; 
fine with a little higher temperature.

Reeve F. H. Miller and member» of York 
Township Housing Commission. who re
cently made a tour of Inspection of the 
tewnehip in oonneotion with the. oommis- 
eion’e building activities, paid a visit to 
the recently completed Secord school ex
tension, and wer* very pleased with the 

. fine appearance of the building. The formal 
opening of the eohool will shortly take 
place.

The young people of the Boon Avenue 
Baptist Church. Ear to court, assembled in 
a large number to hear Rev. Oswald 
Smith’s lecture on his work among the 
mining camps of British Columbia and 
Northern Oatario. The lecture was illus
trated by lantern slides.

Rev. W. F. Roadhouse is the pastor.
Large «agrégations attended the early 

meases in all Catholic churches tbruout 
the east end, yesterday being the Feaet 

j ef All Saints end observed as a holy day 
1 by the people of that filth. The Men’s Own Brotherhood of the 

Earlscourt Central Methodist Church held 
tbeir annual election of officers ln.it 
night. A financial report on the past 
year’s work was given, and arrange
ments made for the coming winter’s ac
tivities. J. G. Noad occupied the chair 
and -the election cf officers for the ensu
ing year took place.

ANNIVERSARY SUPPER,
, An anniversary supper and grand con- 
iesrt waa given last night at the North 
rBartscourt Methodist Church, Dynevor 
1 rood, FVlrbank. The program was com- 
! prised of talented artists and a good 
attendance made It a complete success. X Earlscourt avenue, one 

of the leading residents and pioneers of 
the district, died on Sunday in the To
ronto General Hospital after a short ill
ness In his filth year. The funeral wl-11 
take place .from Ross J. Craig's under
taking parlors this afternoon to Prospect 
Cemetery. The late Mr. Co-le, who was a 
native of Ireland, came -to Canada frpm 
the United S-tates about 20 years ago and 
settled in Earlscourt.

William C

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS »

)0AND EV-RY OTKCR 
OCCASION

US
THE BAROMETER.

Their.
: BOY ESCAPES FROM

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
Time,
8 aim. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.., 
8 p.m..

\ Bar.
29.67

Wind.VmA/t* "Conservatories,
I'J Brampton, Ontario.’’
f hongs Street at Elm, Toronto. 

SUnmophones Main 3159 and 1704,

44 8 E.• «imr
.. 40
... 41 29.73 17 E.-"

Residents Indignant Over Report Regard
ing High Prices In the Locality.

40
24 E." " "43 29.64

Average temperature, 42 ; difference 
from average, none; highest, 44; lowest, 
39; rain, 0.69»

Up till a latte h<*pr last night the police 
and authorities of the Industrial school 
had found no -trace of 16-year-o-Id boy, 
Fercy Hogarth, who escaped from the in
stitution on Hallowe'en in his mig-Mclotbefl 
by climbing out of a windiow.

RATES FOR NOTICES
I BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British and foreign mall, via Eng
land, for despatch by the Melita, sailing 
from Montreal Saturday next, will be 
closed at the Toronto general postoffice 
as follows; Regular registered mall, 11 
p.m, Thursday; regular ordinary mall, 
6 e-m. Friday; supplementary registered 
mall, 5 p.m. Friday; supplementary ordin
ary mall, 6 p.m. Friday; parcel post and 
newspaper mall, 4 p.m. Friday.

Notices ef Births, Mar*g
Deaths net over 60 vfcrda ........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ............
Poetry and quotations up to *
tinea additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
traction of 4 lines .........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

es and
. .11.00

T-eea-1 tradesmen are indignant over the 
article in an evening contemporary deal
ing with the price of foodstuffs 1-n t-hts 
locality. They flatly deny that the prices 
in the district for such commodities as 
butter, eggs, sugar, tea and meat are any
thing like so high as those mentioned, and 
declare that they are retailing these 
articles at rates that compare more than 
favorably with city charges.

|

.60

.60

5»

MARRIAGES.
GOODERHAM—MULKERN—On Satur- 

J' day, Oct. 30th, 1920, by the Right Rev. 
Monslgnor McKeon of St. Peter’s Ca
thedral, London, Dorothy Frances, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Patrick D. 
Mtrikcrn, to Henry Stephen Gooderham, 

, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Gooderham of Toronto.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

Maplemore
Cherca............... Montreal

.Montreal 
New York

At. From,
........Hull
•Catania 
,. .Havre 

.....Havre 
■ New York 
.New York 
. .Montreal

SUGGEST PUMPING PLANT.
Owing to the prohibitive price asked by 

New Toronto tor a water supply to this 
district, it is now almost a certainty that 
Long Branch will go In for a water pump
ing plant of Its own In the immediate 
future.
will be held at an early date.

t- Montreal
I Scotian.

Niagara
Buenos Aires.. ..Cadiz 
Amsterdam 
Can. Pioneer....Karachi

Iderived
Bo-ulofrn-eA meeting to discuss the schemeIn March, 

le mental 
jbable. I 
>r twelve THE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF JL W. MILESDEATHS.

BATTING—On Sunday, Oct. Slat, at Hos
pital for Incurables, Toronto, Eliza
beth Day Batting, in her 87th year, 
widow of the late Thorryts Batting, 
dry goods merchant, of Bowmanville,

I was
ither was 
■ve Food 
L After 
nd after 
roved so

396 COLLEGE STREET
Oat

Sorvioe Wednesday, November 3rd, at 
2 p.m., at A. W. Mllee* Funeral Chapel, 
886 College street. Interment In St. 
James’ Cemetery.

BOWNES—On Sunday, Oct. 31st, 1920, at 
her late residence, 54 Wardell street, 
Elizabeth Downes, beloved wife of 
Besndcr Downes, in her 48th year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., from 
abqjre address to Norway Cemetery for 
Interment.

HrrCHCOX—On Monday, Nov. I, Alecia, 
*Mow of the late - Owen Hitch-cox.

Remains at F. Rosair'e Funeral 
Chapel, ISO Sherbourne street; train 
leaving Toronto at 8 a.irk Wednesday, 
November 3rd. Funeral from her 'bro
ther's resldenoe (Thomas Evans), 
Pfc-rle, Ont., Wednesday afternoon.

recovery

rve Food 
ie facing 
nd I use 
ys regret 
nd use it 
i nervous 
and did 
heeding 
I had a 

evidence 
enjoying 
bast two

hex, «U
Toronto, 
the por- 

B famous FMO, W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

Convenient when death occurs in hotels, "hospitals or apartment bourne, 
with motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn Mausoleum direct, 
or same to trains going outside city.ta
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NORTHEAST TORONTO ELECTION 
MAJOR W. H.

KIPPEN
D.S.O., M.C. and Bar 

-The LI beraL Candidate
will hold a meeting at

COLUMBUS HALL
582 Sherbourne Street

TUESDAY EVENING
November 2nd—8 P.M. 

ADDRESSES BY 
H. Hartley Dewart, K.G, 

M.P.P.
Major Kippen, the Liberal 

Candidate.
John O’Neill, M.P.P.
Captain Jack Ramsden, 

M.C, MP.P.
A. J. You 
Dr. John 
R. J. Gibson, Esq. 1 
Mrs. W\ H. Ferguson and 

others.
James E, Day, Esq., Chair

man.
Electors of all parties are 

cordiaHy invited to hear the 
issues of the day discussed.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

, Esq> 
Gee. *x

M R8. LAURA RARICK, of 
ITS Peoria, III., who says she be
lieves «lie is the happiest woman 
on earth since Taniac so complete
ly restored her health. Regains 
BO pounds, which she lost during 
a period of HI health which lasted 
eleven long years.

THE TORONTO WORLD

GOOD YEAR’S WORK

Liberal - Conservative Mem
bers Increase, and Show

Bank Balance.
Todmorden Liberal Conservative As so

ul at Ion, women's branch, met at the re»l- 
dence of Mrs. Rousby, tiret vice-preeldent.sa? «LSsn
potted an Increase In metaberghlp and Mrs 
Burgee», treasurer, save an account of 
receipts and expenditure, and stated that 

branch had .a Balance of cash in -thethe
buik.

Mrs. (Dr.) Fleming, president, gave an 
outline of the year’s actlvtilee, ehd pointed out that a branch of tiie »W goidoTwl, 
8*ic<lîî,fuü,y formed under the supervision 
®f Miss Else, captain, with 40 member» In 
Todmorden, also that a eocceeifui oanvae 
was undertaken in ceemeotlon with "Whit# Rose Day," with MM. Rousby a, ” 3UTe

It was decided to postpone the 
election of officers until ’ next 
Thursday, November II. 
good attendance.

convener, 
annual 

meeting, on 
There was a

»

In oonneotion with the eastern 
of York township water uJSSSloT &5 
matter 1» now before the Ontario Rail wit 
Beard, and will, h le expeoted, be settled
2, tocR.«.<F,t.h/

J® Fr»d H. Miller, who etsted
to The World that oouncll will order 
necessary material In readiness for 
In the early spring. a étant

A veterans «ad1 dtiaens 
under thebranch «.A-U ’̂h £ ÜfÇgS 

Harrt^mî^î01 Tt0morrl>w evenln*. when* J

ENACT BYLAW TO 
LICENSE VEHICLES

Council Also Puts in Special 
Clause for Protection of 

the Public.
York township Council passed a bylaw 

r^tY,day f<?r the relation and Ucens^ 
ing of carriages, caris, trucks, buses 
cabs or other vehicles of transportation 
In the township. The township treasurer 
was named as the officer to record and 
l3îl^rfhZ^r™U‘ "*2 approximate atand- 
SLf*.by flxlnS tempor
arily- the charge for a vehicle carrying 

persons at $6, and one carrying 
at revision of standards to be at the 
will of the council. A penalty of $60 was
oMicense ^ mulmum in case of abuse-

Î» «Jfo * special clause tb pro- 
teot the -public from any licensed person 
who drives or causes to be driven 
knowirtgly, ' any notorious character or 
woman of 1U fame, shall be subject to 
punishment by the county magistrate. A 
license shall be Issued for a specified 
route only upon which the licensee must 
make scheduled time on regular -trips.

Fairbank Volunteer Fire Brigade re
ported themselves a fully organized body 
and upon previous applications were 
granted two hand reels and 760 feet of

A deputation from Humber boulevard 
made application for drainage and cinder 
paths, permanent sidewalks to be laid In 
the spring.

Engineer Barker reported that the par
tially approved prospective grades on 
Bancroft road, Olympus avenue and Bills 
avenue were net satisfactory And recom
mended that no charge be made.

Opposition to the annexation of part of 
the township adjoining Weeton to that 
town was registered by a letter from the 
York Farmers' Colonization Company, 
who have property within that area speci
fied.

Notice was received that the Ontario 
Municipal and Railway Board will hear 
the Weston annexation appeal on Novem
ber 22 at 11 a-m. In the provincial par
liament -buildings.

five

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR
LOYAL ORANGE LODGE

Lambton L.O.L., No. 1372, at -their an
nual meeting last night in St. James' Hall, 
Dundae street west, elected the following 
officers: Worshipful master, J. McNeil; 
deputy. H. Sms; chaplain. J. Sellars; re
cording secretary, C. V. Blackburn; finan
cial secretary, W. R. Dixon ; first lecturer, 
D. F. Butler; second, W. Boniface; director 
of ceremonies, F. W. Bowerlng; tiret com
mitteeman, T, G. Armstrong; second, W, 
H, Stonemani and tyler, J, Hutchinson. 
There was also one candidate Initiated, one 
admitted by certificate, end one applica
tion. The lodge has made remarkable pro
gress during ths ysar.

EARLSCOURT
A meeting of the Men's Own Brother

hood of tile Earlscourt Centrai Metho
dist Church wee held bust nigh*, and the 
following officers were ejected: Honor
ary presidents. Rev, Mr. Campbell, Rev. 
Peter Bryce and Rev. B. C. Hunter; 
president, J. P, Mood.} vice-presidents, 
George Allans, George Rose and Mr, 
Holmee; secretaries, A. Atkins and Mr, 
Smith; assistant secretary, Mr. Mortin- 
eon; treasurer, P. McBwen; orchestra 
lender, Mr. Roddj representative leader, 
Mr, Webb; musical director, H. Jacques. 
A committee of twelve were also elect
ed.

Urge Educational Association 
For the Workers of Ottawa

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—The proposal of 
the Independent Labor party to es
tablish in Ottawa a workers* educa
tional association along the lines of 
the one naw in existence In Toronto, 
wlU meet with the sympathetic ap
proval of prominent educationists of 
the capital,

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, Nov. I, 1920.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.17 o.m. 
at King and York by horse 
down on track.

KUng care, eastlbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 6.06 
am. at G. T. R. crossing by 
trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes ait 10.59 
agn, at G. T. R. crossing by 
trains.

King cars both ways, de
layed 8 i mîtes, et 1.68 
pm, at G. T. R. crossing by 
train.

King care, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes, at 4.48 
p.m., at G. T. R. crossing 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 (minutes, at 6.64 
. pm., at $Vont and John 
streets, by train.

Bathurst oars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 7.12 
pm.., at FYont and John 
streets, toy train.

Harper, customs broker, 31 West Wei- 
ffngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.
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YANKEESCHOONER 
UFTS THE TROPHY

COLLEGE GROUP NOW 
NEEDS A PLAY-OFF

LONG ONES GOING OVER DOWN SOUTH TRAPSHOOTERS TO
MEET THIS WEEK

DR. FRANK KNIGHT 
IS OUT OF DANGER

BRITISH RUGBY

West of England and Toronto Irish 
played Saturday at Kew Gardens before 
a large crowd of spectators.

West won the toss, and the Irish kick
ed off against the wind and sun, but 
pressed for a short while, until the 
heavy English scrum settled down and 
fed the ball to their back division, whose 
combination pierced the Irish defe 
four times in the first half, the scorers 
being rlaln, Harris and Gleed. The Eng
lish combination was, as usual, quite 
brilliant, many passing runs being very 
dangerous to the Irish defence, but 
Reeves, Smith and Aitken tackled very 
strongly for the Irish. Half-time: West 
of England, 4 tries (12 points) ; Irish, 0.

In Uie second half the Irish played 
better, with the wind behind them, and 
for some time pressed the English line, 
the forwards especially working hard, 
Lceman and Wilson . being conspicuous. 
Up-and-down play followed, and in a 
scramble near the Irish, line Harris -again 
scored for the English, but failed with 
the goal kick. Again the Irish forwards 
got possession In their own quarter, and 
the ba.l went out to Adamson, who made 
a splendid run and scored a remar .able 
try, having, beaten the English defence 
for the whole length of the field. Reeves 
converted with a well-judged goal kick. 
On resuming, the Irish kept up a very 
vigorous pace, but the English broke 
away again to score per Hain, who con
verted his own try. The Irish attacked 
again, thru their backs, but were unable 
to score further, full-time arriving with 
the score : West of England, 1 goal, 5 
tries (20 points) ; Irish, 1 goal (5 points).

I
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i ooi* y\ ffittCame From Behind to Win 
the Deciding Race on 

Monday.

De La Salle Blanked by Ham
ilton Collegiate on a 

Wet Field.

Had a Good Day and Quick 
Recovery Expected— 

Rugby Gossip.

When American Association 
Will Arrange Features for 

the Season.
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Halifax, N.S., Nov. 1.—(By Canadian Hamilton, Nov 1.—(Special.)—Despite

sloppy condition of the field, the 
schooner Delawana, had shown him the crowd who witnessed this after
way for twenty-five miles of the foity- noon's interscholastic rugby game were 
mile course, Captain Marty Welch, Elue- treated to some of the best playing seen
nose skipper of the Gloucester schooner _ . . __ .. ... v j b
Esperanto, today won his second and a loca* gridiron this season, when the
final race of the KI20 international series fast Hamilton Collegiate outfit defeated 
off Hahfax harbor. The mackerel seiner De La Salle of Toronto by a 7 to 0 score, 
will sail home with the trophy omble- ,__ , , , , .inatlc 4>t the championship of the north Uood runnin8r- klckin* and catching by 
Atlantic fishing fleets, and the big end tîie Hamilton backs were responsible for 
~ ‘he prize money—$4000, to be exact, the victory, while the deadly tacklin* of 
A long also, goes anotlter cup donated by ,a_ , , ...Gloucester to the winner. Delawana, a outside wings prevented the
the salt fishing down-homer, gets $1000 visitors from making any headway. The 
fer second place, ur.d the credit for hav- tackling was without doubt absolutely 
ing veiy ably defended Canada's honor lue best seen here In a long time, and if 
and put up a wonderful race against as some of the senior players would follow 

fioer a fishing craft as has sailed In the example of these kids the more im- 
these parts for many a day. It was a portant games would prove more Inter- 
remarkable contest, and until the last eating from the standpoint of the fans, 
buoy was reached the result was always Nice runs by Walker, McKelvey and I"
ir. doubt. When Esperanto hauled on Harris featured the game, while some 
the wind, 22 seconds ahead, however, nice line plunging was done by Crawford, I 
for the final thrash against the “dirty Griffin, Harris and Stringer for the H.' 
nofeaster,’’ six miles to the finisn llnfc, C. I., while Bond, Rodden, Hayden 
Lunenburg’s hopes went a-glimmerlng. Griffin and O’Connor got In some nice 
In the stiffening wind, Marty’s fine- line plunging for De la Salle. Loftus 
lined schooner, deeper and sharper, ate was also a star. The half-line work 
into the wind like an America’s Cup of the visitors was below par 
racer. Tommy’s boat, flatter and with Shortly after the commencement of 
less grip on the wind, pointed almost as the game Mogan fumbled ten yards from 
high, .vith sheets very close-hauled, but his own line, and on the third scrimmage 
sagged to leeward all the time. Bar ac- O’Bellly booted the baU to the deadline 
cidents to the leading vessel, the Him- for the opening point. Hamilton 1 De I 
melman ship was a ’goner.’ There were !a Sale 0. Following a lengthy kicking 
no unforeseen developments, and the duel, Walker took one of Bond’s punts1 
American schooner, having gained stead- and ran it back for a gain of fifty yards 
lly on every tack, crossed the finish line to Toronto’s thirty-yard line, from where 
for first gun the winner by seven min- he hoisted it to the deadline for^nTother 
utes and fifteen seconds. She had cov- potnt. Hamilton 2, De la Salle 0 "
cred the course In 7 hours 34 minutes K Second Quarter
und 30 seconds. i Neither team scored ’

It was a race between skippers today 
almost as between boat, altho the Am
erican captain obviously had the fastest 
cruft. Marty played a canny game.
Seasoned old salt that he Is, he had 
plenty of tricks up his sleeve, the, be
fore the race was over, the HlmmeliAans 
had forced him to put about all his cards 
on the table. Tommy and Albert had 
their wits about them and met the Nova 
Sootla-Gloucester man at his own game.
They made one costly error, however, 
that lost them a good bit of time, tho 
It would not be fair to say that It lost 
them the race.

On the long tack out to Shut-ln-Islend 
bell, the third leg of the course, the 
Canadian boat overstood the mark and 
gave the American a net gain of several 
minutes. Captain Tommy himself ad
mits that this mistake was made, tho 
his admirers—and they are legion—say 
that this estimate of "a mile wasted’’ 
exceeds the actual loss, which they place 
at more like half a mile.

■ Dr. 1 rank Knight, the Argonaut out
side wing, who was injured when he col
lided w th Bradfield in Hamilton on Sat
urday. was not as seriously injured as 
the early reports claimed He was rest
ing nicely last evening, and, while he 
has concussion, the doctors report, is 
out of danger.

Argonauts called off their practice lest 
night owing to the wetness, but will be 
in first-class shape for the gams with 
Ottawa on Saturday. Coach Mike Loddeu 
is confident that the scullers will beat 
Ottawa and cinch the Big Four title. A 
280-pound wing man Is expected out to 
practice this week and will likely be 
used against the Senators.

Mike Hodden has received a letter from 
Frank Foster, the former Argonaut out
side -v ;ig, stating that he expects to see 
the oarsmen lift the Big Four honors. 
Frank is now in Los Angeles, and is fol
lowing the local struggle for the rugby 
championship.

De La Salle and Hamilton Collegia to 
are now tied, and will play home-and- 
bome games for their Interscholastic 
group honors. The first game will be 
played in Hamilton on Friday, and the 
return game here next week.

Forestry and St Michaels played a 
tie, 11 points each, in their Mulock Cup 
game yesterday. Victoria defeated Trin
ity, 18 to 6, and Junior Mods shut out 
Junior Arts, 17 to 0.

New York, Nov. 1.—Of special in teres 
to the amateur trapshooters of Nortl 
America Is the announcement that thi 
annual meeting of the Trapshooting As 
soclation is to be held at Hotel As tor 
New York City, Thursday and Fridai 
next, Nov. 4 and 5.

The meeting on Thursday will he ai 
executive one. for directors of the A. T 
A. only. At this session new officers fa 
the corning fiscal arid trapshooting sea
son of the A. T. A. will be elected, als< 
all matters in connection with thi 
finances of the association will also b< 
fully discussed, and reports of the pres
ent officials and various committees con- 
sMered in detail.

On Friday, Nov. 5, the meeting will b< 
of more general interest On that da] 
the executive committee of the A. T. A 
will be in joint session with the amateui 
committee, which is composed of fivt 
amateurs, elected by the state delegatei 
at the v.vious state association annual 
meetings, to represent the various trap
shooting zones into which the Unite* 
States and Canada have been divided, 
These zones are five to number, and an 
respectively known as the Eastern Zone* 
Southern Zone, Great Lakes Zone, Prairie 
Zone and Pacific Coast Zone. The ama. 
teur delegates from the several zone] 

Eastern one, Jay Clark, jr- 
Worcesler, Mass. ; Southern Zone, Map 
colm L. Hart, Richmond, Va.;
Lakes Zone, Sam S. Foster, Mason City. 
Iowa.; Dan D. Bray, Columbus, Neb., and 
Frank D. Stoop, KaHspelL Mont.

At the meeting on Nov. B the join! 
committee of the A. T. A., composed oi 
the above amateur committee and th« 
executive committee of the American 
Trapshooting Association, will plan foi 
nil the main features of the 1921 trap
shooting season, 
under consideration any and all sugges
tions that may seem to be of value, 
along tire lines of placing the control oi 
trapshooting in the near future in th« 
hands of the amateurs themselves.
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the saw-offs wild be played if Ottawa 
pulls the unexpected this week-end.

Tigers may not win the Big Four cham
pionship this year—to tell the truth their 
chances are mighty slim right now—but 
they will surely have to be reckoned 
with next fall. Practically every mem
ber of this season’s team is a youngster 
with several seasons of good football 
still to . be brought out. And with the 
experience of this year, 
edge of each other’s style, they will give 
Argos, Ottawa and Montreal a great 
argument. As a 
ought to win the 
Kelvey will hardly retire this year. He 
has shown in his last Wi 
when he is to condition he 
the best backs playing the

t. fi

Hmm.
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W&M Greedir and the knowl-c Regina won the rugby championship 
of Saskatchewan on Saturday by defeat
ing the Saskatoon fourteen, 35 to 0. _

The Eskimos defeated the Tigers, 18 to 
8 Saturday. The Tigers were confident 
and were taking no chances of having 
players injured for the game they have 
to play at Regina next Saturday, to the 
semi-finals of the western Canada rugby 
championship.

Flushed with their victory over the 
Montreal teem on Saturday, the Ottawa 
players and executive have now high 
hopes of tying up the series by defeating 
the Argos to Toronto this week and 
eventually winning the honors of the 
Big Four, says an Ottawa despatch. The 
team as a whole showed the beet form 
of the season against the winged wheel, 
the back- division showing more on the 
offensive and on the defensive than at 
any time this year. All year the men 
behind the line of the Senators have 
been the weak spot, costly fumbles los
ing them one of their games. In Chad
wick, Roger Smith and Joe Tubman, the 
Ottawas consider they have the pick of 
the league for a back division and the 
Ottawa forwards have proved In every 
game of the year that they have the 
edge over their opponents. Hard prac
tices will be in order all week.

Discusslng the game between McGill 
and Queen's to the intercollegiate- union 
on Saturday, which match wes woiT by 
the former by 16-0, The Gazette says: 
“Altho McGill won, their victory was a 
disappointing one, as it was not nearly 
as decisive as was looked for. Changes 
on the McGill bank division as well as 
on the line enabled Coach Shaughnessy 
to present a better line-up than that 
against University of Toronto the pre
vious week, but there was a lack of 
something, and that was the snap and 
dash that marked McGill’s play last sea
son, and in their games previous to the 
outbreak of the war. The men went thru 
their plays to a methodical manner and 
when necessary, held tight on the line, 
but did not show the fighting spirit re
quired to take the measure of the Uni
versity of Toronto players in their meet
ing this week."

Bark dale Rangers will hold an import
ant business meeting on Wednesday 
night at Hagerman’s, 1024 West Bloor 
street, at 8 o’clock sharp. All members 
are requested to be present as very im
portant business is to be discussed.

BeUwoods Junior O.R.F.U. team will 
hold a signal practice tonight and 
Thursday night in the basement of Wes
ley Oiu-roh, Dun das and Ossington. " A 
win by Bellwoods

:

tter of fact, they 
bampionshtp. Mc-

And the only hunch I get is: It’s goin’ to be a tough
winter.”

__ . . .. In the second
period, the play remaining most 
centre field. Bond got In a nice 
for a gain of forty yards, and was sent 
thru the line for another gain of fifteen 
yards, but good kicking by Walker kept 
his team out of danger. Harris broke 
away near the close of the period, carry- 
tog the ball for slxty-flve yards before 
being downed, but the locals were unable 
to make any impression on the line of 
their heavier opponents. Half-time 
score: Hamilton 2, De la Salle 0.

Third Quarter.
.i.r.’ir.’Sfirœ'J.iXSïyS Four Cities for the * National

League This Semen—
going and made big gains. McKelvey , Al
broke away at midfield and made a gain I I layers AlSO.
of forty yards, from where “Liz” Walker
went around the end for a try, which i , - —
was not converted. Third quarter score I A\ov- announcementHamilton 7, De la Salle 0. I here this meriting that this city

Neither team scored during the final tho the ?u<\bec clutl franchise in
period. The teams lined up as follows• I L- and ^at the league is to

De la Salle—Flying wing, Burke; right I u of.,.Toro"to’ Montreal, Ot-
half. Mogan; centre half, Bond; left half the hobk^v tOIa 60011 newe {or 
Cawkelh quarter, Rodden; right scrim- man^q^Swe *£ resVh€
mage, Watson ; centre scrimmage. Bar- Tor an u?P<TltlVe j minds that have been 
rett; left scrimmage, Harrington; right to happen* Thl^ntrfi 7*““ was goin* 
inside, Mirhall; left inside, Hayden; right was maSkP'hv announcement
middle, stringer; right outside, DrewMeft ÎI“ St^Sger of y,hTh°,^,1°n’ the P»P«-
Loftus°Utalde' U>Ughman; len 0Utelde’ L t;(5r stat^heth^Ta.l™entiTte 

Hamilton C. I—Flylng wing, RobinsonJpany’s eate &y aWay ln the co“- 

right half, O Reilly; centre half, Hender- With the Quebec franchi»» xx ... 
son; left half. Walker; quarter, McKel- gets all of last season’e^ri’av?^110” 
vey; right scrimmage, Lloyd ; centre everything else that goes with61!?’ k . 
scrimmage, Hannon; left scrimmage. I as one fan said a , it—but.
Smith; right Inside, Crawford; left In- winning championahtol A^A ^ ?°
side Griffin; right middle.' Harris; left Idea te looked u^n with 1^0r ,hTh°le 
mdd e, Stringer; right outside, Drew; left of being able to buck this ' ’ th^
outside. Brown. of Toronto suiting all

Referee, Ben Simpson. Umpire, Billy sport followers.
Marsden. It wlU be noticed that the circuit is— 1 tee^inTr^6traH

£*,°1 Lhe arena, all the heavy 
having been accomplished. And It ran 
start none too soon for the follU?rs

games that- 
can run with 
game today. 

He hasn't given any reofcnt evidence of 
slowing up.

near
run

They will also takl

QUEBEC FRANCHISE 
GOES TO HAMILTON

PICK CARPENTIER 
TO BEAT DEMPSEY

IRISH STUDENT PAYS
THE DEATH PENALTY

WOMAN LEAPS WINDOW
DURING LIQUOR RAID

Dublin, Nov. i.—Keven Barry, a me
dical student, was executed at Mount

Bert CoIIyer, Chicago Sport 
Publisher, On a Short Visit 

to Toronto.

Joy prison this morning for taking 
part in an attack on a military escort 
here during the past summer. Barry 
was charged with murder, as two Bri
tish soldiers were killed during the 
fight.

«When the hour of execution

Midland, Nov. 1.—Preventive Office» 
Floody of the inland revenue depart
ment, assisted by Constable Hoy, 
seized an illicit still and a quantity of 
spirits at the residence of J. L. Tobey 
in this town today. Tobey was ar
rested and brought before Police Mag
istrate Cook when he pleaded “guilty" 
and was fined $200 and costs or six 
months’ imprisonment. A woman who 
was said to be the chief owner of the 
still leaped from an upstairs window 
during the search and escaped.

Bert E. Collyer of Chicago arrived in 
“ie „ yesterday. The busy proprietor 
of Collyeris Eye is making a swing 
around the eastern circuit in connection 
with his publication enterprises. Mr. 
Collyer is the man who uncovered the 
seitins out by seven members of the 
White Sox to a gamblers' syndicate last 
fall, whereby the Sox tossed off the 
world’s series to the Reds. The fixing 
charges made in Mr. Collyer*s newspaper 
created a sensation a year ago, but their 
accuracy was widely questioned and 
even President Comiskey offered it re
ward of $10,000 to anyone who could 
prove them. Mr. Collyer proved them, 
even to the extent of printing affidavits 
und positively declaring that seven mem
bers of the Chicago team were guilty. 
Almost a year later Cook County trend 
Jury took up the investigation af these 
charges,. and not only indicted the seven 
accused players, but wrung confessions 
from them Implicating prominent eastern 
g amble:-s in the plot, some of whom 
have Lcen indicted, and others, It Is be
lieved, soon will be.

Mr. Collyer caused another

ap
proached nearly 1,000 persons prayed 
outside the prison, continuing until 
after the young man had been pro
nounced dead. Armored cars guarded 
the street before the prison. Barry’s 
mother declared last week she 
proud her son was dying for Ireland.”

HARDING CONGRATULATES.
Gloucester, Mass., Nov. I.—Congratula

tions on the victory of the Gloucester 
schooner Esperanto over the Luneriberg 
schooner Delawana off Halifax were ex
tended by Senator Harding, Republican 
candidate for president, in a telegram re
ceived by the boat’s owners here tonight.

“Have Just learned of the victory of 
your schooner Esperanto,” the telegram 
said, “and wish to extend my warm con
gratulations. Such competition can only 
have the effect of stimulating interest 
in the great work of re-establishing and 
maintaining our merchant marine, and 
redirecting the interest of our people to
ward the sea. That Is a task worthy oi 
tile best efforts of all of us.”

The victory of the Esperanto was the 
signal for a general celebration here to
day, and plans are being prepared for a 
suitable reception for the schooner upon 
her return.

It Is understood that "the destroyer 
Crownlnshield will sail from Halifax to
morrow for this port with a party oi 
Gloucester residents aboard and that the 
Esperanto will sail for home on Wednes
day.

woe

RUMOR THAT TURGEON 
ENTERS FEDERAL FIELD

BURNT RIVER MAN
KILLED BY,EXPLOSION

Prince Albert, Satie., Nov. 1.—Hon.
-A- Turgeori, attorney-general of 

Saskatchewan, today declined 
cuss the rumor that he was leaving 
the provincial political arena to enter 
the federal field. He leaves for Regina 
tonight to attend the opening of the 
legislature tomorrow. It was stated 
In a Battleford paper that Mr. Turgeon 
had resigned as attorney-general, 
joining a Prince Albert law 
would be a candidate In 
Saskatchewan 
house.

and
Lindsay, Nov. 1.—Robt Wilson, of 

Burnt River, was kilted this morning 
to dis- at Britnell’s Quarry, Burnt River, 

when a large quanity of dynamite 
ploded. The large stone crusher, boiler, 
etc., were completely destroyed. It 
is understood that the dynamite 
being washed preparatory for blast
ing operations. Wilson was some dis
tance away but was hit and killed by 
flying material. He leaves a wife and 
two children.

one
sporting buhch 
of this city’s

ex-

waa
ROTHERHAM BEAT WEDNESDAY.
London, Nov. 1.—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—Results of the Associa
tion Football League, second division, 
game today was :

Rotherham 2, Sheffield Wednesday 0.

, . , , , , sensation
when he refused to accept the $10,000 
reward offered by Mr. Comiskey, and 
declared that the exposure had been 
-made solely in the Interests of qood 
newspaper reporting and of the public, 
which had been sold out by a crooked 
ring of players, who were Intrigued with 
fixers and gamblers 

“I was sorry to have to do it,” said 
Mr. Collyer today. “It has been 
policy to stand for fair deal

was 
firm, and 

a northern 
seat for the federal

Woman in Hospital Threw Away 
Radium Valued at $13,000

WHAT FIGHTERS DRAW I 
DOWN IN THE BIG FIGHTS

PLAYGROUNDS FOOTBALL.
The following are the results of the 

City Playgrounds football games on Sat
urday :

WM, BLACK, MARINER,
IS DEAD IN BELLEVILLE

DAVIES LEAGUE. V
1 2 3 T’l

.... 155 167 '
..........  : 102 127
------ 130 122
.... 156 136
.... 157 138

700 690
1 2 

.... 183 144
.... 131 104
.... 131 110
.... 164 121

103 211
23 23

Costs— 
McCalium 
Bradshaw

Share. Receipts. | Levy6'1 ' ’ 
$127,500 $452,522 ’ ’ ’

121,000 270.755 1
77,250 101.524 . Total.
50,000 120,000 '
35,000 97,000
33,500 69,715 yeareor‘................
35,000 68,000 fickle ............
36,465 66,300 j p0im,s
43.638 «6,340 S0'™63 ...............
38,810 36,350 1 *llCe
26,000 52,000
31.402 48,311 | Tot ils
20,000 37,000 . Accounting—
26,000 36,800 citish^m

Î04,'250° ^1"'

22,200 31.800
16,000 28,840
21,000 28,849
15,273 27,776
25,000

over Norttivtews on 
Saturday will practically give them the 
championship of the local group.

Beaches defeated Maitlands In the first 
of the home and home games for the 
midget title, 9-6. The return game will 
be played at (be Beach next Saturday. 
For Maitlands sBarnett, Morris and Tay
lor starred, while Leckley, Duggan and 
Heard were the Beeches bright lights.

Hamilton Herald : ■ If Ottawa defeats 
Argos in Toronto next Saturday—which 
Isn’t, by the way. the surest thing in 
the world—President Ielbleter, of the In- 
tenprovinclal Union, inclines to the be
lief that Argos and Senators will be sent 
against each other a week later in the 
first of the games to settle the cham
pionship. This game would, in 
event, be played on the same day as that 
between Tigers and Montreal in Peasoup- 
ville, but "Issy” points out that, as 
Tigers will not be tie with either Argos 
or Ottawa until they dispose of Montreal 
they will not be considered until that 
game is over. The reason for sending 
Argos and Ottawa at each other first 
on the grounds of whichever team wins 
the toss, Is to burry the games over, so 
that there will not be any delay In the 
Canadian championships.

Of course, Argos may come along next 
Saturday and defeat Ottawa, thus up
setting the plans, but that’s the

my Utica, N.Y., Nov. 1.—In an effort to 
locate a milligram of radium valued 
at $13,000, carelessly dropped by a 
woman patient in the Faxton Hospital 
here today, workmen began to dig up 
the sewers in the vicinity of the hos
pital.

The mineral was the property of Dr. 
George M. Fischer, of this city, and 
waa being used on the woman’s breast 
in the hope of curing cancer. Because 
it irritated her, the woman did not 
appreciate the value of the radium, 
went to a bathroom, took the bandage 
off and threw it away.

—Senior League—
McMurrich..............1 McCormick
Carlton Park

167— 483 
129— 358 
163— 415 
183— 475 
143— 444

791 2181

, . in sports,
square racing, honest baseball and box
ing and wrestling free from fakery. No 
s-port or game can continue that !s con
taminated with dishonesty and crooked
ness. My paper Is successful because 
the public knows It to be absolutely on 
the square and fearless In exposing 
fraud and fakes, whenever they are 
found in any branch of finance or sport. ’ 

Mr. Collyer will leave tomorrow, but 
expect-, to return to this city shortly. 

Asked about the reorganization of base
ball according to the Lasker plan, Mr. 
Collyer did not favor anything that will 
eliminate Ban Johnson, as it does. He 
thinks Carpentier has a great chance to 
treat Dempsey; in fact, Collyer favors 
the Frenchman in his conversation.

Fighters’« Belleville, \)nt^2 Roden ..................
—Intermediate 115Mb. League—

.. 2 Carlton Park ..

.. 6 Kent .....................
—Junior League—

Earlscourt. ...... 0 Carlton Park .... 0
Essex
Queen Alexandra 4 O’Neill-Parliament (I 

—Juvenile League—
Western........... .. 2 Carlton ........

6 Carlton Park
McMurrich.............. 2 McCormick .

1 St. Andrews 
North Toronto... 3 Moss Park .
East Toronto.... 3 Earl Grey .,

Rugby.
—Junior League—

J William Black, on^ of'Belleville's^ ^ 

known citizens, passed away last 
night. Deceased was born at King-
at0hAvbUtirhad Uved ,n thls =*ty since 
a boy. For a number of years Mr 
Black sailed the lakes and was a well- 

mariner. Of late years he had 
îw !*P°rter. In 1866 he did
ddtyon«lhe /r°ntler’ and was a mem
ber of the Veterans’ Association.

Dempsey-WiDard ...........
Johnsou-Jeffrles ..............
Willar !- Moran ..................
Carpentier-Levinsky ...
Johns 0,1-Bums ..................
Gnna-Nelson ........................
Wiliam-Johnson ................
.7. ifrics- Sharkey ...............
Jclfri ii.-Corbett ................
Curbect-McCoy ..................
McGovern-Erne .................
Nelson Britt .................. ..
Wolgaal-Nelson ................
Gans-Bntt ........................... j
Fitzsinimons-Ruhlin ....
Neison-Gans ................
Britt-Corbett .......................
Jeffri ;s- Ruhlin ..................
Jeffrtes-Fitzsimmons ...
Lritt-Nclson .........................
Johnson-Ketchel ................
Nelson-Brltt .........................
C"rbelt-Sullivan ................

Strathcona.. 
McMurrich..

g best
1

3 T’l.
143— 476 
127— 362 
111— 352 
156— 441 
156— 473 
23— 63

3 Kent 1

t
Strathcona Handicap ............

j
Kent W 735 716 723 21730 1 3 m.i .... 108 201

.... 173 142
... 137 138
... 173 109
... 124 233

Totals .................. 715 829
Beef- 

Stewart ..
Gillies ____
Pearson ..
Pa ton .........
Lovack ..,

Handicap

154— 463 
133— 454 
157— 432 
133— 415 
121- 484

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE DROP
Montreal, Nov. 1.—Cocoa and cho- 

cola.e have followed coffee and tea in 
their downward trend, and it - 
nounced this morning that local 
facturera have reduced 
from seven to four cents

that
Settlement Made With Mexico

For Killing British Subject
Strathcona 
Moss Park

10 7 10 1—28 
. 0 0 0 0—0 

—Intermediate 115-lb. League—
Elizabeth ............1 5 0 2—8
Moss Park .......................... 0 0 0 0—0

ANNUAL MEETING OF
O.A.B.A. NEXT WEEK

Beilby
was an- 

manu- 
their prices 
a pound.

704 2298 1T’l. Washington, Npv. 1.—Great Britain 
has agreed to a settlement of the claim 
against Mexico growing out of the kill
ing of Wm. 8. Benton, a British sub
ject, near Juarez on February 17, 
1914. Mexico is to pay $10,000 cash 
to Mrs. Benton and a pension' of $2.50 
a day as long as Mrs. Benton 
mains unmarried.

109 138
91 124

100 100 
104 198
163 174

8 8

. , annual meeting or the Ontario
Athletic Basketball Association will be 
held at Toronto Central Y.M.C.A., Room 
19, on Saturday, Nov. 13, at 2.30 p.m. All 
those intending to play basketball this 
year thruout the province should liave 
duly-accredited delegates at that meet
ing. Any information desired about the 
meeting or the playing groups for the 
ensuing year„may be had by addressing 
either the president, E. Ml Dillon, 33 w 
Richmond street, Toronto, or Harry Kerr 
683 East Queen street, Toronto.

The association had a very successful 
season last year, with competition in all 
four series well filled, and look forward 
to an even better season in 1920 and 1921 
The executive have several matters of 
importance to bring before the dele
gates, one of them being a proposal to 
P'-ay all semi-finals and finals at a cen
tral point on a tournament basis, in or
der to get away from heavy traveling 
expenses involved In playing off horn» 
games between winners of the groups

Any club interested in basketball thru, 
out t-iC province, whether members 
the association or not, is urgently 
quested to have proper representation at 
that meeting.

142— 389 
157— 372 
109— 309 
154— 451 

82— 419 
8— 24

EDDIE ROUSH THROWS 
RIGHT AND LEFT HANDED CARRY PARK BYLAW.

Port Colbome, Nov. 1.—The second 
voting: today on the bylaw to

MONTREAL WOULD GET 
BACK ON BASEBALL MAP , , , purchase

a park for the town of Port Colborne 
at a cost of twenty thousand dollars 
was carried by a majority of 19.

The story of how Ed Roush, star out
fielder ol the Cincinnati Reds, can throw 
a* well with his right hand ag with his 
left, dates back to his kid days. Ho 
says : “I have always been a natural
southpaw. Throwing and batting left- 
handed is my regular style. But when 
I started out as amateur ln my home 
town In Indiana I found it impossible to 
secure a right-handed glove The only- 
gloves in stock were for tire left hand; 
also I was called upon to play in the in
field a. great deal, and a left-handed in- 
fielde. .s not so good, so I learned how
to throw with my right hand, 
always batted left-handed, tho.

Totals 
Sales—

575 652 1965Montreal, Nov. 1.—Plans are definitely 
on foot to restore Montreal to a place in I Tomlinson 
the International Baseball League. Roger Sirois ... 
Bresn.uian, former big league star, and Aldred .. 
later associated with the Toledo team of Edgar ... 
the American Association, is in Montreal Robertscn 
on behalf of the project, and will meet I 
local sportsmen who, it is thought, might 
Lecomi. interested. Jean Dubuc of Mont
real, v-ho made a success as manager of I Brown . 
the Toledo team this past season. Is in- McKay 
t«rested in the project, and it was stated I Donovan 

, , . would lie manager if the team
„ I have | jzed.

1 3 T’l. way re-
. 135 133— 476 

173— 454 
181- 472 
119r- 405 
73“— 354

120

ssaniiniiHinininimiii. 116 
. 140 Ü o177

Totals ... 
Provisions—

688

MACDONALD'S
690 2171

1 3 T’l.
113 183— 433

154— 453 
125— 453 
142— 436 
140— 441

34— 102

646 874 773—2298
1 2 3 T’l

172 12(K 124— 416
172— 381 
147— 34S 
142-• 393
155— 520

114
135

material- I Charlrs ....
I Dtmond ...................... 125

Handicap

125

34

Totals 
Traffic—

Wells .........
Melaney .
Blake .........
Laker .... 
Gilmore ... Cut Brierof$1.75 NOVEL FREE 93 116

96 105
129 122
178 187

re-
SSi §

TORONTO GUN CLUB.
The Toronto Gun Club held their re

gular week-end shoot on Saturday after
noon with a good turnout of members 
and visitors. The brisk wind was the 
cause of a lot of tricky birds.
G. Jordan was the winner in 
handicap evenL

Dr. Jordan presented a 
Caesarea black duck Jor high 
was won by Wm. Hughes.

Geo. Anstee presented a similar fair 
for second prize, and was won by E. Y 
Hutchinson. Next Saturday will be the 
lows- ah°0t" Tlle Bcores were as fol-

Shot at Broke.

S?Totals 
Export—

Semple ...
Stickles ..
MacIntyre ................ 139 113
Williams .
"Helston ..

Handicap

668 650 740—2058loti should meet “Patty Sinclair,’’ “THE GOLD GIRL.” 
To read of her adventures in the land that hates a

'■not

¥1 2 More Tobacco for the Money/

Packages 15*
fclbUns 85*

T’l.
131 54 146— 331
193 159 150— 502

141— 393 
96 172 126— 394

109 245 111— 46S
15 15 15— 45

Dr. G. mspoon

‘ THE GOLD GIRL” §» 9* m %brace of 
gun, which rn

iTotals 683 758 692 2133

THE BLOOD OF HOD ELLER.
Danville. HI., Nov. 1.— Hod Eller, pitcher 

of the Cincinnati National club, entered 
a hospital here today for a blood trans
fusion In an effort to save the life of 
his mother-in-law. Mrs. F. Salmans. The 
transfusion will be made today and later, 
strengthened by her son-in-law’s blood 
Mrs. Salmans will be operated

1By JAMES B, HENDRYX.

A Story of Ixyve and Action.
THE FIRST OK THE TORONTO '— 

COMPLETE WEEKLY NOVELS.

■ .'Jwm M
O s?

tt ssm oWORLD’S
Edwards ... 
Hughes 
Preston .... 
Hutchison
White ............
Anstee ..........
Poole .............
Clark ............
Fowler .........
Turner .........
Smith ............
Hodaon ....
Brown ..........
Jordan .........
Jacks ...........

ÔÔ 54 ri50 32
Watch for it in The Sunday World 

Next Week
50 38 y/o upon. . 50 42

Vf*3000'’0075 52
j*< POCKET BILLIARDS.

Chicago. Nov. 1—Charles Weston of 
Pittsburg defeated E. W. Rudolph of 
Sayre. Pa. in the national pocket bil
liards tournament here todav in 34 in- 
nings. by 125 to 117. They were tied 
n the 27th, 28th and 32nd innings 
Weston had a high run of 19 and Rudolph 
snot 24.

50 I38
75 43

A Complete Novel Added to the Alrftadv Big 
Value of The Toronto World l£ery Week.

35 26
50 V31 I25 20
60 41

61kv.... 75 53 o25 19
76 69
50 38

/

KNIGHT OUT OF DANGEF 
GOSSIP OF THE PLAYERSRUGBY
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RANi

OPENIN'I

Billy Kelly W 
Serial With

• Sec

ipfjnlico, -Md., Nov 
Jilted as follows:
^^>1,642, 6 furlol 

Dr. Charles Wei 
« 90, $2.90.

Rep. US (Ensoi 
i Tran tula, uj (I 
«me 1A4. Folley, 

inw .Voormir- and M 
'second RACE- 

gjjT„ 4-year-olds : 
tj! three races of 

600, 2 miles:Pl Martia..i. 129 (1 
a Mohican, 137 .(. ■i gotihiangiha, 137 
Time 3.54. Plum, 

ful, Barlocker, Wai
"thisd RACE-’ 
up. afflKg, Phrse $1 

l Aiyord, 12o (Jo

Albert A., 126 -( 
3. Nightstick, 124 
'lime 1.13 3-5. Dal 

lonely. Torquato 1 
Trusty also ran.__

fourth race—
for age, race N o. 1,
6 furlong»:

L bBàlly Kelly, 1

0U;j" bMotor Cop, 131 
1 Audacious, 130 

, Time 1-12. Rnobt 
. j,—J. K. L. Ross 

FIFTH RACE—T 
9-year-olds, purs© j 

1. Folly Ann, 10 
J6.80, $4.50. 

i. Quecreek, 113 1 
3. D»pair7Yl2 <& 
Time 1.12 2-6, F 

Raider, Our I

’ "siXTH RACE—M 
nurse *1.642, 6 furld

1 Bon Homme, 
$1*20, $5.30, $4.80.

2 Haywood, 115 ( 
a. Sun Turret, II a 
Time 1.12 1-5. Bri

dora. Actress, Cd 
Htionec also ran.

SEVENTH -RAC 
Handicap, $1,642, 3' 
1-16 miles:

1. Sen rings Park, 
$3.30, $2*40.

8. Yellow Hand, 
$2.30.

3. Thunderstorm, 
Time 1.45 1-5. M 

cran also ran. I

RACE—M

!

MAN O’ W
LIKE

Analysis of Cl 
as Shown i:

Sir

It has been gem 
ing men that in 
greatest possible . 
gallop extended ai 
In other words, w 

“uncoileders call 
In his racing, a 

occasion of his las 
mighty Man o’ Wa 
idea, as proved ii 
in tils race against
the incomparable
1 'enornonal bound 
ni eve, the ground, 
<f his great stride! 
of which waa said 

. feet, -while the ma: 
■ ed 28 feet.

The horse’s four, 
together, thejclose -

he Ms a very hli 
collection. And it 
for him, or any at 

i :5-foot leap—let a 
| ouch leaps continu 

<, uarter—wi thou t b 
lected, whether na 

Another proof o1 
• is the height at w 
tied, the lowest pi 
1 airely Mow a peri 

I his wi'thdrs forwarc 
. The fact that his 
’ in this posture pr 
, not weighing on 1 
, that he is, conseq 
I ot such excessive 
i irourih, as a well- 
l tioree and his m 
tonsequently been 

1 xrouiid have inclut 
<".en might have 
tlraight

If his legs from 
hocks are hidden 
tils body and legs 
Man o’ War will ai 
the high school ’ 
instead of a racing 

By contrasting 
as he vainly chase 
that, going low t 
proved racing sts 
mot possibly exec 
leaps which gave s 
his rival, who, 
went about his l 
Judging by his a 
< te.1 expression ln 

That Sir Barton 
xxoh nor to such 
war 4s proved by 

impetus of his 
the low carriage 
I «tag far below tl 
In fact, a horizoi 
hie withers forwar 
low hds eyes.

Comparing, then 
ln8 of these two 
vhy Man o’ Wat 
>'nd we then see tl 
has of collecting he 
and develop it 
subsequently ‘ with 
fatigue.

Prom the pictm 
®tot, contrary to tl 

i highest degree of 
tamed—in this ca 
even at tap speed 

I f°pt of collection, 
l'y the ancient to 
Fether." preotica 
backward,’’ but th: 
by the modern mi 
b»nse up to this 
yvovement forwar 

prides and doe© i 
reca113 also i 

o^eakiiLg and I 
veloped the racin, 
hhioh he had tra.

Moreover, this 
definition X have 
J-Yxion” as being 

net ho rise’s forces 
«• between centr 

of propulsiJ 
'losirly shows as 1 

' ep2Pe by tlie top c 
Those who -have 

! l)f «seing the, gre 
remember that hJ 
? r,ide and a higüi J 

degree ofl

t

among raci:

_ PINE A T
~**8«ton. Ont.

—James Mullins 
'va-s fined $203 
breaches of the 
act.
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TThe Worlds SelectionsROSS RAN ONE, TWO, 

OPENING FEATURE
NOW WAIT TO HEAR 

VERDICT OF PEOPLE
Treasurer’s. Sale of Lands in Arrears For TaxesHOUNDS MEET TODAY

BY CENTAUR.
yer< The hounde will meet at Upper 

Canada College today at 2.30.
On Thursday the hounds will 

mvel at Fairbank at 2.30

AT PIMLICO. ^
—First Race—

Gellot Master Jack Mollie Barnes 
—Second Race—

Madrono 
—Third Race—

Barr entry Duettiste Clark entry 
—Fourth Race—

S. Ross entry Panoply Enfilade. 
—Fifth Race-

Squaw Man Episode Cavendish 
—Sixth Race—

Albert A.
—Seventh R&oe—

Benevolent

Township of Scarboro, County of York, Province of-Ontario, To Wit:

TO (Continued From Page 1). 
leaders, of course, expect a vote great
ly swollen over that of 1916, Should 
the skies open, the downpour could 
hardly discourage enough voters to 
hold the total below that of four years 
ago, And the ballot' counters are not 
expecting a smaller, but much larger 
task—so large, Indeed, th^t the count 
may possibly be known much, later 
than In other presidential Tears.

Senator Haraing. of Ohio, standard 
'bearer ol the Republican party, . today 
retired to his home in...Ma:tfon to await 
-the decision of his countrymen. To his 
party managers he left detailed forecast 
ot Lue vote and tram Chairman Hays ot 
the Republican national committee there 

lor incoming tonight reiteration oi 
confluence m a tiepumtoan, victory. Mr 
Hays, However, issuing no formal state
ment, announcing he choose to. remain 
"mute” until the ballots had been 
Counted.

Governor Cox, also Ohio's native

By virtue of a Warrant issued by "the Reeve and under the Seal of the Corporation of the 
Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 9th day of August, 1920, commanding 
levy upon and sell the lands, mentioned in the following list, for arrears of taxes and costs, due thereon 
I hereby give notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not sooner paid, I shall proceed to sell by 
Public Auction the said lands, or sd much thereof as may be necessary for the payment of the said 
taxes and costs, at the Halfway House, on the Kingston Road, in the said Township of Scarboro, on 
Saturday, the llth day of December, 1920, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

All the following lanÿ are patented.
PLAN 1666. LOT 26, CON. “B.”

Billy Kelly Winning Pimlico 
Serial With Motor Cop 

Second.

■y. Armistice Ka ltpo'Je Madrono.
Armistice

THIRD RACE—The Manly Memorial 
Steeplechase Handicap, 4-year-ods and 
up, miles :
xaDuettlste............173 Tom Fool ...
bxMinata............. 142 cTicket ....
cxRoyalArch... 147 aWisest Fool ...133
bxElysian............... 140 bxCandldate II .137
cWarlock........ 160 dDebadou ..
Highland Light.140 bxBlight n. .
Sweepment............ 138 cBughouse •
dSyoeset

aj. E. Wldener entry. bMrs. F. A. 
Clark entry, cRal Parr entry. dQreentree 
entry

FOURTH RACE—The Stafford Handi
cap a 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
aCrank....
Uncle John.
Panoply.... 
xEnfllade..
Wyoming.. 

aSamuel Ross entry.
FIFTH ■ RACE-t-Two-year-olds, claim

ing, 6 furlongs :
bDanctog Maid..100 Julie Anne
Loughland......... .109 Thimble
bCavendish......... 113 Good Hope ... .110
CoAtriot.*103 Miss Rankin ...‘.113 
The Baggage.. .113 Tingling .....
Squaw Man. ....112 Episode ...108

bJ. K. L. Ross entry.- 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile .
Hendrle...
Old Dad..
Albert A: .
AmctZG

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mile and a furlong :
High Olympia.,*104 Deckmate .......109
Lady Bmmellné.lll W. H. Buckner. «104 
xPaduv.....*111 Sandy Mac .....104
Regreso.................114 xBenevolent .....109
Challenger..\... 109 Siesta ............... «114
Bar Coy.......*104 Berlin .............
Aurora...............114 Capital City .
xLedlnosauer.. .104

xlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

106 Kallipolls •101

WEEK me to113

•...135 -,iPirolico, Md., Nov. 1.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
nurse >1,<42. 6 furtohgs:

0. Dr. Charles Wells, 115 (Corey), 37.60, 
13.90, 32.90.

I. Rep, 115 (Bnsor), 33, 32.40.
3. Xrantula, u. (Butwell), 32.60.
Time 1.14. Folley, San Grecque, Wick

low, .Voormlr and Musty also
SECOND RACE—Inaugural Steeple

chase, 4-year-olds and up, non-winners 
of three races of 31,200 in 1920, purse 
« 600. 2 miles:

1. Martian, 119 (Bush), 36, 34, 33.50.
1. Mohican, 137 (Powers), 35.70, 34.60.
8. Soumangha, 137 (Stretch), 324.30.
Time 3.54. Plumcot, Overmatch, Joy

ful, Barlocker, Warlock and Ivry also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse 31.642, 6 furlongs:
. i. Alyord, 125 (Johnson), 331.80, 313.20, 

jMJ».
2. Albert A., 126 (Butwell), 36.90, 33.80.
3. Nightstick, 124 (Sande), 32.50.
'lime 1.13 3-5. Dahlnda, Locust Leaves, 

Lonely, Torquato IL, Who Cares and 
Trusty also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Pimlico Serial, weight 
for age, race No. L 33,000 added, all ages, 
6 furlongs:

1. bBilly Kelly, 130 (Hummer), 32.40, 
out.

2. bMotor Oop, 130 (Nolan), out.
I. Audacious, 130 (Ensor), out.

, Time 1.12. Knobble also ran.
O—J. K. L. Ross entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Pikesvtlle Purse, 

2-year-olds, purse 31,642, 6 furlongs:
1. Folly Ann, 109 (Butwell), 324.30, 

$6. SO, 34.50. .
1. Quecreek, 112 (Mooney),- 33.60, 33.
3. Despair, 112 (Schuttinger), 33.60.
Time 1.12 2-6. Faunus, W. T. Grives,

Ni^t Raider, Our Boots and Curfew also
,asiXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
purse *1,642, 6 furlongs:

Homme, 116

141Association

turcs for
' 4

141Leochares Hendrle .138
.140

141Siesta Regreso
22l. ...........1915-16-17-18-19m. B :::::: BU
225■ -All ............  1917-18-19

. 1917-18-19

. 1917-18-19

. 1917-18-19

32,97•ecw.1 In teres 
5 of Norti 
ent that th« 
•shooting la - 
Hotel

4.40 87.37
3.85 11.37
3.90 15.27 ,
5.90 15.27
3.90 » 16.48
3.90 16.48 Z
3.90 15.75

TODAY’S ENTRIES 222.Subran. 7.52Costa Total 
... $“•?<>

»•« | *f ; 1K8°
9.87 3.85

14.71 
17,46

Lot—Quantity Team
28. All........... 1117-19
88. All 1117-18'

T3*6A5 -'35.85 11.37
11.37
12.58

:227.12.741 AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Nov. 1.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse 31.200, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, seven furlongs:
Madge F..................*101 The Nephew ,.110
Beaverkill.............*104 Cotton Blossom.Ill
Applejack II..........*104 Rifle .................. .*1»
Rufus Riley.......... *104 tPanaman . ...113
Blue Paradise.. .*104 Dodge ........*113
A. N. Atkin.........*106 Dr. Carmen ...114
tRcyti...................... *106 Sam Reh .........

Also eligible:"
Belgian Queen.»!!! Dee D. ..............103

Louise A................. *105 Brotherly Love.114
SECOND RACE—31.200, two-year-olds, 

maiden fillies, six furlongs:
Eleanor S.................112 Louise Wynne .112
CoriUa........................ 112 Blue Flame ...112
Grace Daugherty.112 La Demlere ...112
Ann’s Pet................. 112 Josephine K. ..112
Mabel Josephine. .112 Hold Up ............112
Ionia........................... 112 Golden Quince. 112
aLittie Bose...........112 BaHyglhen .... 112
Marjorie McKay.. 112 Diamond Dale. 112 

Also eligible:
a>Kss Hilarity.... 112 Sheka ................. 112

aPau.1 and Dortch entry.
THIRD RACE!—31,400, South Louisville 

handicap, three-year-olds and up, mdle 
and a sixteenth:
Colonel Taylor... 98 The Boy 
Claude Brown....103 Jorice .
George Starr.......... 104 Jack Hare Jr. .126

FOURTH RACE—31,200. allowances, 
two-year-olds, seven furlongs:
Bruce Dudley........ 104 aDarjeellng ....104
Coyne.............
Gangway....
Bunga Buck 
Beg Pardon.
Sergt. York. 

aCoupled as J. N. Camden entry. 
FIFTH RACE—35,000 added, Falls City 

handicap, three-year-qlds and up, mile 
and an eighth:
Dresden...............
Cotton Blossom.
Kingfisher...........

3.85 All8.89•19..116 Mayor House .. 95
..100 aKnot ...................106
..110 Wedding Cake ..97
..113 Super ..................... 102
...102

228. All
229. All
230.

105. All,...........1917-WG9
247. AH-............ 1917
342. All ...... 1117
.379. All............191T-18-19

12.58Aston 
y and Frida!

13:72
?#• a!:!î-if-» i11.85All 1917 4.03 3.85 7.88233. All 

f 234. t' All
535- An
237. All 
M8. Ml ..
239. All ..

if "Its: Ail ::

144. ' All .. 
245. All ..

1917-18-19 11.85 3.85 15.70 
7.74 . 

11.61 
15.70 
16.48 
16.48 
15.75 ; 
16.48
15.70 
12.24
15.71 
15.36 
15.75 
15.75 
15.75

) 1917 3.89 3.85lay will b6 e
P of the A. T
pw officers f„ 
bshootirxs sea., 
k elected, ala, 
pn with tS 
P ^1H also hi 
P of the pres, 
knmittees

pee ting win tx 
On timt fUa.

t Æ T- A
|h the amateur 
kposed of flvi 
i'ate delvgatei 
Hatton annual 
I various Iran, 
h the Unite! 
been divided 
mber, and art 
Eastern Zone 

Zone. PrsiriJ
>ne. The &nuu 
several ionel 
r Clark, j, 
n .Zone, m2!

Va.; Greal 
r. Mason Clt* 
bus, Nett., anj 1
[Mont. £

6 the Jolnl 
. composed ol 
tittee and thi 
be Americas 
I will plan foi 
the 1921 trap. '
[111 also talcs 
hd all suggee- 

be of vatu* 
the control ol 
future In ths [tneelrea - - «*5

PLAN 14», LOT 35, CON. “A." . 1917-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
.1917-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

1917-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
• 1917-18-19

A ........... 1917-18-19
All ........... 1317-18-19

S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 

All ...... 1917-18-19
All........... 1917-18-19
N. halt . 1917-18

All --------  1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-19 
1917-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18 
. 1917-18 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-19

7.66 3.85
11.85
12.68
12.58
11.85
12.58
11.85

3.85Sub
Coats Total 
34.10 324.30

3.90Taxes
3*0.20tiggat..

PLAN 1812. LOT 32, CON. “A."
Sub »
Lot—Quantity " year» ■ ■ Taxes Costs

..105 3.90
selected by the «-Democratic party as Its 
enolce for the White House, tonight de
livered his final campaign address in To
ledo and returned to hm home In Daytdn. 
Conviction that he will be eiected was 
expressed in a final statement tdaay by 
Chairman White of the Démocratie com
mittee. vr ; —

111 3.90
3.90
3.85

Total 
326.46 

4.20 27.33

108 8.39 3.85
11.86 3.85
11.ul 3.85126. All 246. "au ..

247. All'.;
248. AU;.........
„„ S. half .
25?- All
251. All
252. All

11. 3.90
PLAN 1W, LÔT 13 D. 3.90

..120 Leochares ...
....115 Camoufleur .....117 
....117, Clean Gone 
... .112

11.85 3.90How They Wtil Dearn Results. 
Senator Harding and Governor Cox, 

fellow newspaper proprietors, have 
chosen different ways to receive cam
paign results. With Mrs. Harding, the 
senator will receive at their, home bulle
tins compiled by the Associated Press 
keeping them advised of the latest total#.

Governor Cox, On the" other hand, will 
receive erection returns at his office in 
The Dayton Dally News, a member of the 
Associated Press, where special tele
graphic instruments, including a 
eeiver used in the Cleveland campaign of 
more than a quarter of a century ago, 
have been set up. Chairmen Hays and 
White, together with other Republican 
and Democrat leaders, will gather at 
their respective headquarters here to
morrow night to receive the returns. , 

In Boston, capital of 1116 state whose 
chief executive is Calvin Coolidge, Re
publican vice-presidential nominee, will 
learn whether ot not next year he is to 
go to Washington. Franklin D. Roose- 

St. Catharines, Qnt., Nov 1 —(Cana velt« former assistant secretary
dton Press!__One ", navy and Democratic opponent of Gov-d an Press). One year In prison was ernor Coolidge, will watch the progress
the sentence imposed by Justice Latch- of the struggle from his home in Hyde
ford this afternoon on James Grant, a ^4eneVltob«, presidential candidate 

colored veteran, whom a jury at the ot the Socialist party, nominated to run 
assizes found, guilty of shootlntr his wlth Seymour Stèdman, Chicago lawyer, hrntbsr ArtH.-r 5 J}! will have the unique, opportunity of
harm ’ "A m*c.Ca®loning bodily learning campaign results in the Atlanta 

,5™" ,. ,A man who fought side by penitentiary, where he Is confined for 
side with my sons at Passchendale violation of the espionage act. While his 
deserves some mercy at my hands," Party leaders hold no hope ot capturing 
said the judge, “but there is a law and electoral votes, they express conviction
it must be observed." Major E. H. Î?*1 they wili poll,ha>voie1i!v,0 or three
t _______ , -J . times as great as that of 1916.iAncaster, who commanded the bat- In a presidential year unique In the 
tery in which Grant served overseas, number of parties with, candidates In the 
made a strong plea for the prisoner, field, other contenders for the presidency 
who had won a military medal and had and vice-presidency are: 
never had a black mark against him. Prohibition—Aaron S, Watkins and

Delgh .Colvin.
Farmer-Dabor—;parley 

ana Max Hâyes.
Single Tax—Robert C,

Richard C. Barnum.
Socialist-Labor—William W. Cox and 

August Gilllmus.
In all 631 members of the electoral col

lege will have to be chosen and of these 
266 wlH be required for election of a 
■presidential candidate;

In the last election President Wilson 
had 277.

.125 249.gub 4.36Total
<11.00

11.00

3.85wmm
PLAN 1776. LÛT 28, CON. “C.”

m 8.21Lot—Quantity Yearly 10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79

3.85 14.64
14.64
14.64
14.64
14.64
14.64
14.64
14.64
12.1V,
11.56
16.48
16.48

.117 Alt'U:A* 3.851-19Ail 3.85253. All 3.85254; All 3.85255.Sub 
Lot—Quantity

5. All .
6. All .

All<i Taxes Costs Total
16.16 33.85 316.91

S.85Years 
,7... 1917-18-19 '

iln-it»

1917-18-19

St. r.«:v 3.85
10.383.85 8.85259.6.95 ■ 3.85 9.80

6.22 3.85 10.07
8.32
7.65

3.85
3.85
3.90

259.20. All
35. Ail . 260....114

.'..109 12.58
12.58261.re-

3.90PLAN 188», LOT 36, CON, “6."

Taxes
311.85

12.58

265. 4.78 3.85 8.63110 266.Sub 10.79
12.15

Costs Total
33.90 316.75

3.85 12.13
3.90 16.48

12.44
12.88 S. 90 16.48
10.76 3.85 14:81
12.76 3.90 16.66
39.99 . 4.86 34.84
25.02 4.20 29.22
12.68 8.90 16.48
41.04 4.65 48.69
11.37 3.90 15.27
11.37 8,90 15.2Ï
11.87 3.90 15.77
12.58 8.90 16.48
12.68 3.90 16.48
12.68 1.90 16.48
11.94 3.90 15.84
11.60 3.90 15.50
11.83 3.90 15.73

• 12.58 3.90 16.48
7.96 3.85 11.81

3.85 14.64
16.05
12.24

Lot—Quantity
1. au
2. All ...
3. All ...
4. AU...
6. All ...
6. All ...

. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-19 
1917H8-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 _
1914-16-16-17-18-19 

. 1914-15-16-17-18-19 
_ . 1917-18-»
S. half . 1917-19

15. All........... 1917-18-19
16. All........... 1917-18-19
17. All ...... 1917-18-19
18. All........... 1917-18-19
19. All ...........1917-18-19
20. All........... 1917-18-19
22. All ...... 1917-18-19
23. AU........... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

32. N. half . 1917-18-19
32. . S. half . 1917-19
33. All ...........  1917-18-19
34. All ...... 1917-18-19

S. halt . 1917-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-19

. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19

267.Ill All 3.90All...........
8. half .

268. 8.39 3.858.28 269. 5.10 3.85 8.95270. All(Schuttinger), 12.58 3.90 16.48
3.85 12.07
3.90 16.48
3.85 11.80
3.85 11.80
3.90 16.48
8.90 15.96
3.90 15.06 

16.48
3.90 16.48
3.90 15.75
3.90 16.48
3.90 16.48
3.90 16.48
3.85 12.66

3.851. Bon 
■ *12.30, $5.30, *4.80.

*. Beywood, 115 (Butw-ell), 33.80, 33. 
Turret, 115 (Nolan), *5.80.

8.59 271. AllMAN WHO SfiOT BROTHER 
MUST SERVE JAIL TERM

8.32272. All..104 a Rangoon ..,..119 
.104 Sir Lawnfal ...107 
,104 Bro. Batch .,101 
,104 Blow. Bubbles. 107 
,104 Sporting Blood. 112

12.58 /274. All . 7.968. Sun
Time 1.131-5. Briganna, Princess Pan

dora, Actress, Contrlot, Noh&nt and 
Huonec also ran.

* SEVENTH RACE — The Arlington 
Handicap, $1,642, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
1-16 rafles:

1. Senninga Park, 119 (Mooney), $6.90, 
$3.80, $2.40.

2. Yellow Hand, 108 (Ensor),
^'li^Tlhunderstorm, 114 (Butwell), $2.30.

Time 1.45 1-5. Mock Orange and Vet
eran also ran.

275.All7. All 7.95 i27611 All All 12.58
12.06
12.06
12.58
12.58
11.85
12.68
12.58
12.58

277!12. ' AU .
13. All ,

All
278.of the All
279.14 All . 3.90 > ■:. 282. All
285. All
286. All
291. AU . 
293. All .

. 93 Woodtrap ..........113
96 bCaptaJn Mac .110

. 94 bSway ................115
Claymore.........>... 98 King Gorin ,,.118
High Clouds...........101 War Spirit .... 96
Sands ot-Pfcasure.105 aQlnger

108 aMinto II............ 122
a Applegate and Thraves entry. 
bC. W. Clark entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,200, claiming, 

three-year-olds and' up, mile and a quar
ter:
Keep...........
Sea Prince 
Horace Leroh,,* 99 Gloomy Gus .,110 
Pirate McGee, ,*101 tGtoyrmond
tConstantine.......... 105 Lottery ,,.,112

SEVENTH RACE—$1,200, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, mile and a six
teenth:
Stevenson.............. *111 SL Just ...............102
Wadswortih'sLast*112 La Kross

.* 97 High Gear ,,*109 
,.108 Corson 
. *104 Mazola

$3.10,
293. All►w 8.81

PLAN 619. LOT 36, CON. “A.'’

Taxes 
*136.60

RAID Sub113 26 All
2?! AH Lot QuantitySterling Years.

All........ 1916-17-18-19 Costs Total 
37.06 314Î.66MAN O’WAR’S GAIT 

UKE ST. SIMON’S
19. Block B.
Block C.—N. 70' of E.

100’ of Loto 14 & 15,.1917-19 
22. Block C.

: -i 9.26
12.88 3.90 16.28
13.38 3.90 16.28

5.61 17.85 9.38
7.13 3.85 10.98
5.22 8.85 9.07

S.9C " 16.48
5.85 10.93
3.85 10.93
3.90 15.94

7.08 3.85 10.93
3.85 10.93
3.85 10.93
5.85 10.93
3.90 16.94
3.90 « ; 16.48
3.90 16:48

16.15 
3.90 16.66
3.90 16.15

5.41sntive Offlcei \ 
emie depart* 
istable Hoy, 
a quantity of 
? J. L. Tobey 
bey was ar- 
Police Mag- 

ided "guilty* 
costs or six 
woman who 

owner of the 
tairs window 
scaped.

491.12 6.85
31.17 4.35

PLAN 637, LOT 36. CON. «A.V

96.97
AU,, 1917-18-19 35.5235.

36..96 Warlike 
•99 Backboard .,*107

104 Sub , -
Lot—Quantity Yeans

All........... 1917-19
........... 1917-19

36. 12.68
• 7.08

■ 7.08 
12.04

38. All Taxes
$12.97 
15.24

PLAN 1538, LOT 31, CON. “A.n

Costs
33.90
3.95

Total
316.87

19.19
1.N. haK

S. half . 1917-18-19
47, All ........... 1917-18-19
48. N. half . U17-18-19
48. S. half . 1917-18-19
49. N. halt . 1917-18-19
49. S. half . 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
All...........1917-18-19

... 1917-18-19

.. 1917-18-19
55. All. 1917-11-19
56. All ....... 1917-18-19
57. S. half . 1917-18-19
58. All ............. 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 Ç
60. A11.1917.-18-19

--------  1917-18-19
AI! ........... 1917-18-»

... All. 1117-lir»
65. All.......... 1917-19 ,
66. -All ........... 1917-18-19
70. All. 1917-18-19

All ........... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

78. All.1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
..1917-18-19 
.. 1914-T5-16-17-18-19 
, 1917-18-19 
, 1917-18-19 
,:mr-i8-i9 
, 1917-18-19
. 1917-1.8-19
, 1917-18-19

95. All. 1917-18-19
1917-18-19

102. N. half . 1917-18-19
103. All ........... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
1.-9. N. half . 1917-18-19
109. S. half . 1917-18-19
111. All ............. 1917-18-19

1917 19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

117. All ............. 1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19

. 1917-18
128. All ........... 1917-18-19
129. All ........... 1917-18-19

, 1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
, 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18

147. N. half . 1917-18-19
152. S. half . 1916-17-19
152. N. half . 1917-19
153. N. half . 1917-18-19
157. All .............  1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
All........... 1917-18-19

164. N* half" ". 1917-18-19

U6" 1917-ÎI-»

.1317-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18A9

174. All............; 1917-18-19
176. All ............'1917-19

,1917-18-19 
,1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

All .,.,1917-18-19
1,3. jSEv!«S

184. All,,,»»-»-»

,1917-»-»
, 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1ÎU7-18-19

45.
Analysis of Champion’s Style 

Shown in Race With 
Sir Barton.

112 2. AllChristensen **
ALBERTA GOLD BONDS 

BRING A RECORD PRICE Sub’ 74)8

lit •7.08 
12.04

1 »:l!

12.25 « 3.90
13.76

as and Lot—Quantity
8. All...........
9. All...........

Years
1917-18-»
1917-18

Taxes Costa 
381.59 *5.65
30.27 4.10

PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON. "B."

Years
, 1917-18-19 
, 1917-18-1»
, 1917-18-19 »
PLAN 958, LOT 36, CON. "A."

Total
*86.24
24.37105 50. AllEdmonton, Nov. 1.—A million dollars 

worth of Alberta government gold 
bonds has been bought by the Harris- 
Forbes Company, of Montreal, with 
which Is associated the National City 
Bank of New York. The price is 
100.523, and accrued interest, which is 
the best sale made by the provincial 
treasury for several years and the best- 
government bonds sale put thru by 
any of the .«provinces this year.

warn About german goods.
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—(By Canadian 

Press).—It Is not Improbable that there 
will shortly be an endeavor to flood 
the world’s markets with cheap enam
eled ware of German make, says the 
Weekly Bulletin of trade aqd com
merce department, quoting from the 

, British Export Gazette,

Ruby.....................
Trophy...............
Speedster...........
Claquer.........;,

Also eligible:
Normandie........... :*K>5 Prize
Blaise

51,
52. AllIt has been generally believed by rac

ing men that in order to develop the 
greatest possible speed a horse has to 
gallop extended and low to the ground; 
In other words, what "high school’’ rid
ers call “uncollected.’’

In his racing, and especially on the 
occasion of his last wonderful feat, the 
mighty Man o’ War has disproved that 
idea, ai proved in photographs made 
In tile race against Sir Barton, showing 
tie Incomparable 3-year-old making a 
1 venomenal bound “18 inches to 2 feet" 
niove.the ground, at the apex of one 
< r his great strides, the average length 
of which was said to be more than 25 
feet while the maximum strides reach- 

* ed 28 feet.
The ho-rse’s four feet being exceedingly 

, close together, there Is no denying that 
; he has a very high degree of natural 
I collection. And it would be Impossible 

for him, or any other horse, to make a 
a succession of

•10G Sub
All*102

114 Accelerate ,, 103
54. Lot—Quantity 

14. All , ,
27. All ....
28. All.,,

Taxes. Costs 
37.15 *8.85

Total
*11.00

11.17
10.40

7.339.97 3.85LOSION 3.85•102 6.55 5.85The Voting In New York.
All policemen In Greater .New York, 

numbering about 11,000. will be on,re- 
serve from noon tomorrow until eight 
o’clock the following, morning to-handle 
election crowds. The authorities say they 

c i : expect paofg dM«>&Sh»wds. than in pre- 
pr»mblQ*n.f(‘dB)'e, are taking no
chances.

In the great metropolis alone are reg
istered 1,373,565 of the'3,000,000 voters of 
the state as a whole.. It is estimated 
that in the city an average of 42 persons 
must 1c voted each hour in each of 2737 
districts to get ail the ballots cast. In 
some jp-state districts conditions 
even more congested. Counting 3t the 

expected to be somewhat delayed

3.90 , 17.10
3.86 ; 14.64

. 16,48
17.18

3.90 16.77
5.90 15.80
3.85 12.37
3.90 16.»
3.97 18.98
3.97 18.98
3.90 16.48
3.95 17.74
3.95 17.74.
3.85 15.43
3.85 15.43
3.90 15.96
5.90 15.96 

17.13
3.93 17.13

17.13 
4.20 27.28
3.85 - 15.70
3-.90 16.48
3.90 16.48
3.90 16.48
3.90 17.10
3.90 16.48
3.85 16.43
3.90 16.48
3.85 11.80
3.90 15.94
3.93 17.13
3.85 11.82
3.85 11.82
3.90 46.48
5.85 12.24
3.85 15.70
3.90 1740
3.90 16.48
3.90 15.64
3.85 14.64
3.85 , 14.64
3.90 14.69
3.90 16.67
3.93 17.»
3.85 14.95
5.85 12.47
3.85 16.1»
3.90 16.33
3.90 16.47
3.93 17.13
3.85 15.70
3.90 15.75
5.85 16.70
3.85 13.66
445 27.49
3.90 16.15
3.90 16.78
3.90 16.48
3.85 13.07
4.60 44.43
3.85 11.27

13.80

* 12.8?

11.90

•103,
59". All Subfc#• 'Apprentice allowance claimed, 

t Imported.
Weather showery; track faet.

1 Wilson, of 
this morning; 
lumt River, 
ilynamite ex- 
:usher, boiler, 
estroyed. It 
pmamite was 
y for blast- 
ks some dis- 
ind killed by 
B a wife and

Lot—Quantity Years 
N.,half . 1917-18-19 
N. halt . 1916-17-19

62. All Taxes 
$25.49 

17.44
PLAN 1893, LOT 13, CON. "O." 

Sub-divisione of Lots 1, 2 and 3, Plan 1887.

Coats
$4.25

Total
$29.74
21.44

25.63. 94.64 4.008.52AT PIMLICO.
PlmUco, Md., Nov. 1.—Entries for to

morrow :
FIRST' RACE—Two-year-olds, maid

ens, selling, 6 furlongs :
Mollie Barnes. ,107 '■American Maid *102 
Master Jack 
Galiot....
Sobrigade

SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, one mile :
Sandy Mac..........Ill Johnny Overton 11)

■ *- -12.28 
"15.01 
15.01
12.58 
13.79 
13.79 
11:68
11.58 
12.06 
12.06 
13.20 
13.20 
13.20 
23.08 
11.85
12.58 
12:58 
12.58

• 15.20
12.58
11.58
12.58

■JTW " ..Sub71 ■
72. All
73. All
74. All
75. All
76. All
77. All

Lot—Quantity Years
. 1916-17-18-19 

1916-17-18-19 
, 1916-17-18-19

PLAN 2029, LOT 26. CON. "C." 

Years
... 1916-17-18-19

All ........... 1916-17-18-19
, 1916-17-18-19 
, 1916-17-18-19 
, 1916-17-18-19 
, 1916-17-18-19 
, 1916-17-18-19 
, 1916-17-18-19

Taxes Costs 
$6.96 $3.85

Total
$10.8(1
11.24
11.46

L All1
12. All .
13. All . 7.39 3.85110 Sulphur 

,,.107 Signal Corps .,110
110 7.61 3.85

110 Subare
Lot—Quantity 
325, All ,. Taxes Costs 

$2.42 $3.85
ATotal

$6.27
6.27

3.9379. All .
82. All .
84. All .
87. All .
89. All .
90. All .
91. All .
92. All .
93. All .
*4. AH .

vote is 
In consequence. 336.sw Away 

$13,000
, hi-foot, leap—let alone 
| t ut-h leaps continued." for a mile and a 
-;ii<irter—without being very highly col
lected, whether naturally or artificially.

Another proof of hie being collected 
is the height at which his head is car
ried, the lowest part of his chin being 
1 arely Ixiow a perpendicular drawn from 
lis withers forward.

The fact that his reins are toose while 
I in this posture proves also that he Is 
not weighing on his rider’s hands arid 
that he is, consequently, altho running 

I <.t such excessive speed, as light ol 
i iroui*1h as a well-trained high school 
| I «Tee and his natural coHlectlon had 

; onsequently been Improving by art, <*. 
1 would have included the neck, whin?-

carried 1* «

2.42 3.853.93 327. All ..
328. All ..
329. All ..
330. All ,
331. All ..
332. All ..

2.42 3.85 6.27
2.42 3.85
2*2 3.85
2.42 3.85

6.27
6.27Tr -±- 6.27

-Ü.42 3.85 - 6.27an effort to 
iium valued 
ipped by a 
ton Hospital 
.n to dig up 
of the hoe-

/ 2.42 3.85 6.Î7 -!PLAN 1093, LOT 27, CON. “C."
Taxes Costs 

$5.15 $3.85

/- Sub Lot 
1. Block A- 

23. Block A.
77. Block A.
79. Block A.
15. Block B.
18. Block B.
31. Block B.
33. Block B.
36. Block B. AH. 
44. Block B.
48. Block B.
13. Block C.
14. Block C.
16. Block C.
17. Block C.
29. Block C.
75. Block C.
76. Block C.
77. Block C.
78. Block C.
79. Block C.
80. Block C.
88. Block C.
9, Block D.

10. Block D.
11. Block D.
1. Block E.

18. Block F.
4. Block M.
4. Block P.

32. Block" S.
1. Block U.
2. Block U.

30. Block U.

Quantity Year
All,,, 1916-17-18-19 
All.. , .1917-19 
AH, ,1916-17-18
All....... 1916-17-18-19
All,,. 1917-18-19
All....... 1917-19
All........1916-17-18-19
AH,, 1916-17-13

,1916-17-18-19
All........1916-17-18-19
All....... 1916-17-19
AH........1917-18
AH........1917-18
AH........1917-18-19
All........1917-18-19
All........1916-17-18-19

.1916-18-19 

.1916-18-19
All........1916-18-19
All........1916-18-19
All____1916-18-19
Ail........1916-18-19
All., .1917-18-19
All....... 1917-18
All....... 1917-18
All....... 1917-18
All........1916-17-18
AIL, 1916-17-18-19
All....... 1916-17-10
All........1916-17-18-19
All. , ,1916-18
All....... 1917-18-19
All....... 1917-18-19
All.......1917-18-19

Total
$9.00

;98. All 7! 95Select this Rich Finish 
for your Library, Den 
or your Billiard Room

2.24 3.85 6.0912.04
13.20I 3.78 3.85

5.86 3.85
4.43 3.85

7.63. VIS. All 9.717.97•pert y of Dr. 
is city, and 
nan’s breast 
er. Because 
tan did not 
the radium, 
the. bandage

I 8.287.97A'\ 2.24 3.85 6.0912.58•y 5.49 3.85 9.348.39All113.I:1 4.32 3.85 8.17z- 11.85
13.20
12.58
11.74
10.79
10.79
10.79.
12.77
13.20
11.10

114. All .
116. All . 5.60 7.85 9.45

i'*n might have been 
tlraigiht

If his legs from below the knees and 
hocks are hidden and only the parts of 
tils body and legs above that are shown, 
Man o’ War will appear to be performing 
Hie high school "air’’ called "Piaffer” 
instead of a racing gaUop.

By contrasting " Sir Barton’s attitude 
1 es he vainly chases Man o’ War, we see 
I ihat, going low to the ground in ap

proved racing' style, this horse could 
not possibly execute the tremendous 
Laps which gave such an easy victory to 
lus rival, who, moreover, apparently 
went about his business very calmly, 
judging by his absolutely peaceful fa- 
rial expression In the photograph.

That Sir Barton does not “collect" as 
wen nor to such a degree as Man o’ 
War is proved by the comparative lack 
of impetus of his off hind leg and by 
the low carriage of his head, his chin 
1 erng far below the line of his withers. 
In fact, a horizontal line drawn from 
his withers forward would pass just be
low his eyes.

Comparing, then, the - mannenr of go
ing of these two horses, we understand 
"tiy Man o’ War could so easily win 
end we then see that the faculty a horse 
Las of collecting helps him develop speed, 
and develop it without undue effort, 
consequently with- but a minimum of 
fatigue.

From the picture we thus also learn 
that: contrary to the old school idea, the 
highest degree of collection can be -ob
tained—in this case quite naturally— 
oven at top speed and that the proper 
sort of collection, not the one obtained 
by the ancient method of “pulling to-, 
gather," practically the “movement 
Ijeokward,” but the collection arrived at 
by the modern method of “sending the 
lorse up to this bit”—that is. by the 
“movement forward”—increases a horse’s 
strides and does not diminish them. 
This «recalls also what Fillls says in his

Breaking and Riding,” that he de
veloped the racing speed of thorobreds 
which tie had trained In high school.

Moreover, this picture confirms the 
««finition i have offered of the "col- 
100,ion" as !>eing “the centralization of 
"ho honse’s forces under his rider”; that 
"it. between centre of gravity and the 
«entre of "propulsion, which Man o' War 
« learly shows as tie seems to hang to 
space by the top of his girth line.

Those who have had the go<>d fortune 
of seeing the great St. Simon run will 
remember that he, too, had a mighty 
•«‘■ride and a higli gallop and worked with 
a great degree of natural collection un
usual among racing thorobreds.

5.64 3.85 9.49;/Jy- 4.52 3.85 8.37- / «. 119. All .
120. All .
121. All .
122. All .
123. All .
124. All .
126. All .
127. All .

2.20 3.85 6.05w. \
O upholstery is mori in keeping with the general 
tone of the library—in the private home or the 
public institution—than that which gives the 

full, warm richness of Fabrikoid. No upholstery for 
this purpose is more economical. It possesses all the 
appearance of lather, but » superior in every way. 
No hard spots that break, no soft, spongy places that 
rot and tear in Fabrikoid. A surface that will not 
absorb water or grease, that is uniform throughout, 
and will wear years longer than many leathers.

Make this the upholstery for your library furniture 
—for your den or smoking room. Try the oak panelled- 
wall finish, with Moorish or Machine Spanish Fabri
koid—those rich, two-toned effects—in the panel 
centres. It will give a finish that is almost indestruct
ible under ordinary wear, that is rich and handsome 
and easily kept clean and sanitary. 

l When you buy new furniture insist that it is uphol
stered with Fabrikoid and you will insure yourself of 
longer wear.

Ask your dealer about it today. Write for our free 
booklet, “Fabrikoid in the Home.”

N 2.20 3.85 6.05
4.43 3.85 8.28
4.43 3.85 8.28ico 5.36 3.85 9.71 !All..

All..
1.92 3.85 5.77Subject 1.92 3.85 6.778.62 3.92 3.85 5.7711.30 

12.V 
•12.57 
13.20 
11.85 
11:85 
11.85 
9.81

1.92 3.85vv 5.77
1.92 3.85real Britain 

k)f the claim 
l of the kili- 
British sub- 
Ibruary 17, 
110,000 cash 
ion' of $2 50 
Benton re-

5.77AH131. 1.92 7.35 6.77132. All ..
133. All ..
134. All ..
135. All ..
137. All ..
138. All ..
140. All ..
141. All ..
142. All ..
144. All ..

4.18 3.85 8.03
1.62 3.85 5.47 '
1.62 3.85 5.471.62 3.85 5.471 3.591: HI- —1744

3.85.-—- 9.71
8-C6 C
9.71 ,

23.34
12.25
12.88
12.58

6.86
4.21 3.S51 ■ i5.86 3.85
2.75 3.85 6.601 8.22 4.43 3.85 8.2839.83

7.42 4.43/ 3.35 "8.28I 4.42 3.85 8.28o :2.85Î.82 7.67.
PLAN 1477, LOT 33. CON. "A."y41.84" 4.66 46.49

ii”
y'I*;! 3.85

S 
î 1! 
ill*4
.12.58.

- if;?? .
«8$

12.58
if.

AV' Sub3.93 17.13
3.93 17.13-
3.85 15.22 

11.87
3.85 10.57
3.85 10:57
2.93 17.1$
3.95 17.80
3.95 18.89
3.90 16.48
3.90 16.48
3.85 -12.24

16.67
3.93 17.13
3.90 15.60
3.90 16.48

17.15
3.85 11.77 

14Â4
3.86 14 64 

14.62 
17.70 
» 4»

3.85 14.62
3.93 17.13
3.90 15.96
3.90 15.96

17.13 
3.90 16 67
4.75 60.65
3.85 14.63

16.48

Lot—Quantity Years
14, S. haK of

N. half . 1917-18

Taxes Costa Total j

$46.56 $4.75 »L31
PLAN M. 388. LOTS Zt AND 28. CON. “B."

158. AHtiiimlw « : .159.
160.

1Sub
Lot—Quantity Years

All........... 1917-18-W
1917-19 
1917-19 
1917-1»»

S. half. . 1917-19 
. 1917-19 
. 1917-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

All....... 1917-18-19
101. S. half 1917-18-19
107. N. half . 1917-18-19
113. AH ....... 1917-19
145. AH ....... 1917-18-19
159. All ....... 1917-19
160. All... 1917-19
191. A11 .........i 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
Ml. »AJ1 ...... 1917-19

All...........$917-19
203. All. 1917-18-19
228. All ...... 1217-18-19

. 1917-18-19

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19
................. 1917-18-19
S. half . 1917-18-1*

1917-19
724. A11 ...... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
816. All..1917-18-19

Dated West Hill, 9th August, 1920.
J. H. RICHARDSON.

Treasurer Township o< Soutwro.

it?: Taxes Costs 
$8.93 $3.85

Total
$12.78

10.83
11.61
15.01

All 10.
169. All 14. All

15. All
18. All

6.98 3.85
All172. 7.76 3.85g 11.16 3.85

4.81 3.8522. 8.66?- 3.30177. " All .
178. All. 

■ 179. All . 
180". -All .

47. All ....
48. All ....
53. A11 ____
70. N'. half
80. AU ....

.87- All ....

7.76 3.85 11.61
11.61
50.83
11.46 
12.74 
14.80 
14.14 
14.14 
14.95 
12.77 
11.42
13.26 
13.38 
12.» 
12.18
15.84
14.46 
13.26. .
33.26 
11.05 
12.34 
13.44

7.76 3.85
46.08 4.75

7.61 3.85
8.89 3.85

10.95 3.85
10.29 3.85
10.29 3.85
11.10 3.85

8.92 3.85
7.57 3.85
9.41 3.85
9.53 3.85
8.33 3.85
8.33 5.85

11.99 3.85
10.61 3.85

3.95181.
182. 10.79

10.79'
10.77
13.77
12.58
16.77
15.20 
12.06 
12.06
13.20
12.77 
45.90
10.78
11.58

3.85mu All88.4

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Head Office, Montreal 

Halifax Toronto Sudbury 
Vancouver

89. Ail
100. " ‘

AV 3.85185. All ....
186. All ....
187. All ....
188. All ....
189. All .....
190. All ....
191. All...........1917-18-19

.. 1917-18-19
158. All............ 1917-18-19

1917-18-»---

-Ll 3.93
3.90m

Tà% w,Winnipeg
3.93All'92.'Sip 197. All

All .
All...........1917-18-19
-All. ...... 1917-»-»

N. half . 1917-19 
S. halt . 1917-19

. 1917*18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

194. 9.41 3.85
9.41 3.85195. M2.Most of the motor cars in 

x Canada today are up- 
Y bolstered or topped with 
1 Tabrikoid.

3.90l'$ 7.M 3.85196.A\ . \.CANADIAN
BRIKQ

.3.85 .4.76 8.61197. 8.49 3.85o 5.87 3.85 7.72 9.59 3.85197. All264.
12.58
U.M
12-58
12.58
13.M

5.90 16.48 
17.13 
16.48 
|6.48

3.85 11.50
3.85 12.38
3.90 15.75
5.90 15.75
3.85 15.70
3.85 15.70
3.85 15.12
3.90 15.94

All 9.39200. 365. All .
268. All .
269. All .
278. All .
282. All .
287. All .
295. . All

3.85 13.2Sx 3.93All ..
All -M. . ,
All ...........1917-18-19
AH...........U17-.1S-»

S. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-»

iS :::::: in?-»:»
214. All ...... »17.1|-»

. 1917-18-1* 

. 1917-1S-» 

. 1917-18 

. 1917-18-1»

9.69 5.85201. 13.5
3.90 3.85202. 13.51 

14.41 
13.54 
12.92 
13.54 
12.70 
10.18 
8.59 *

3.90 3.85203.
3.93 7.13 3.86205.

7.65 3.85206.
8.53 8.86207.7 vj-— 11.85

11.85
11.85
11.86 
11.27 
13.04

3.85298.212.
3.851*0. All213.
3.855.STINE A TORONTO MAN. 

Slagston, Ont., Nov. J.—(Special.) 
James Mullins, aged 30,' Toronto, 

was fined $203 and costs for two 
'«reaches of the Ontario temperance iKSINr

3.85 8.95- 215. AU ....
216. All ....

' 217. All ....
218: S. halt
219. All ....

320. AU ....... 1917-1*-»

808. All
5.85 8.95

4.78 3.85 3.63 -4o 11.58 L90 15.41
11.68 3.90 15.» /
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CASHWHEATTRADE 
DULL AT WINNIPEG

BOARD OF TRADECATTLE MARKET IS 
JUST ABOUT STEADY

the Union Stock Yards, the project never 
materialised. The Canadian trade appar
ently was no-t large enough for the ope
ration» of the American company.

A Good Prtee.
McDonald & Halligan sold 8 steers, 

shipped in J. Clancy of Point Elgin, to 
Con Woods of Clarkson, at $11.75, and 100 
Iambs, 85 lbs. apiece, at 14c a lb.

Good Sale of Lambs. ,
C. Zeagman & Son sold 200 lambs yee-r 

terday at 1414 c and 300 others at 14c, 
the top on the former for that number; 
50 sheep at from 7c to 714 c, 30 veal 
calves 14c to 17c, and 50 grasser calves 
at from $6.10 to $6%c a lb.

The Top on lSutehen.
The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Company 

sold 10 butchers, 960 lbs. apiece, at $12, 
and 22 steers, 1225 lbs., at $11.80 per cwt.

The High on Usant»?.
The United Farmers Co-operative topped 

the market yejterday on a choice bunch 
of lambs, 31 In the lot, shipped In by G. 
J. Ross of Hurtle Lake, and sold by W. 
J. Simpson to thUL William Davies Company 
at $14Vic a lb.

J. Noonan of Perth shipped in another 
bunch of 63 to the U.F., which were sold 
at 14 ^4c to Puddy Brothers.

No Credit to the City.
The civic department responsible for the 

condition of Keele street, fn>m Dundaa 
street to the C.P.R. stop, have no reason 
to be proud of their work. Nearly all 
summer the road has been in an abomin
able condition, and now, on the verge of 
winter, is lltteyd with piles of ol<$ bricks 
and sand. The hundreds of live stock men 
who travel that highway every day, to say 
nothing of the general public, are fed up 
on this kind of thing.

Oeiieml Sale®.
At the Union Stock Yards yesterday 

Sp-arkstadl & Armstrong sold the following 
uve slock. The prices follow:

Butchers—2, 1480 lbs., $v.00; 13, 7260
lbs., $6.50; 19, 20,080 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1300
lbs., $11; 2, 2490 lbs., $9.50; 26, 21,810 lb*. 
$8.75; 5, 4710 lbs., $9.25; 1. 760 lbs., $8;
2, 1020 lbs., $9.50; 21, 1/70 lbe., $8.50; 2,
840 lbs., $7; 4, 1000 lbs., $8.50; 2, 920 lbs., 
$8; 2, 1060 lbs., $10.65.

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., $8.50; 3» 3320 lbe-
$8.25; 14, 12,120 lbs., $4; 1, 6470 lbs., $5;
1, 830 lbs., $6; 3, 3150 lbs., $4; 1, 810 lbs., 
$4; Z, 3510 lbs., $5.50; 7, 8040 lbs., $4; 1. 
1100 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1190 lbs., $5; 9, 7170 
lbs., $4; 1. 1290 lbs., 8; 2, 2120 lbs., $7; 2, 
1710 lbs., $4; 2, 1910 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1, 1050 lbs., $6; 3, 3100 lbs., $5.60;
1, 1220 lbs.^ $5.50; 2, 1810 lbs., $5.25.

Some of. Quinn & Hjsry’s sales were:
Butchers—6, 4560 lbs, $8; 11, 8080 lbs.,

$7.75; 3, 2650 lbs., $7.75; 3, 2260 lbs., $8;
4, 2810 lbs., $6; 1, 950 lbs., $6.

Cows—7, 6690 lbs., $4; 1, 1100 l-be., $7.76;
2, 2060 lbs, 46.50; 1, 1000 Jbs., $4; 1, I960 
lbs., $7.25; 1, 670 lbs., $7; 3, 2950 lbs..

to buy breedy aleeis for .feeding purposes, 
and the rtiarket for thlj class of cattle 
held about steady.

There is a very good inquiry for good 
milch cows and springers, while the bull 
market held about steady.

On the whole, considering 
from
quality of the cattle offering, the market 
must be regarded as fairly satisfactory.

The prospect : are about steady for the 
balance of the week.

This in ehort is The World's summary
of yesterday's cattle trade at the Union 
Stock Yards, and 
borne out by the drovers and commission 
houses doing business there.

The sheep and lambs held steady; the 
lamb trade, in fact, was about 50c up, one 
lot selling at that price and some extra 
choice, lots at the 14c, the bulk of the
sales going around the
were about steady an d
a shade stronger.

For today’î market the p"ackers are bid
ding 16c to the farmer, 1614c f.o.b., 1714c 
fed and watered.

LLLINER Dally per word. l%c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. 15c agate line.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William)
No. 1 northern, $2.31.
No. 2 northern, $2.30)1.
No. 3 northern, $2.2514.
No. 4 wheat, $2.17%.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 68%c.
No. 3 C.W., 62%c.
No. 1 teed, 60 %c.
No. 2 feed, 57%c.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.16%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.11)6.
Rejected. 84 %c.
Feed, 84%c.

American Com (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.22, nominal.
Ontario Oat* (According to Freight* 

Outelde).
No. 2 white, 62c to 64c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping Point*, 
According to Freight*).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.05 to $2.10. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2 to $2.05. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outelde).
Malting. $1.10 to $1.15.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

ADS..... ONthe reporte 
markets and the generalother

S'Help Wanted Properties For Sale. Lambs Arc Higher, But Hogs 
Look Easier.

Practically No New Business 
Reported-—Prices Close 

Slightly Higher.

^ of Better ( 
j Coppers Fea 

Industry Car

GOOD WAGES for home work—We need
you to make socks on the fast, easily— 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TORONTO POLICE DEPARTMENT — 
Recruits wanted; age 21 to 30; five feet 
nine inches. Salary ; First year, $143v; 
next two years, $1650; after third

. $1950; subject to 7 per cent, deduction 
for Benefit Fund and Pension. Eight 
hours. One day off weekly. Fourteen 
days’ annual leave. Three-quarters pay 
when sick. Uniform supplied. Apply 
Orderly Room, Police Headquarters, 
Toronto.

-> ACRES—Productive land; epeclally 
adapted for growing strawberries and 
other small fruits; school, church and 
store convenient; Yonge street radial 
car station 5 minutes' walk; $25 down, 
$7 monthly. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St. Office hours, 9 to 9.

4 ACRES, close to Lake, $500—At Dar
lington; 5 miles east of Oshawu; an 
ideal location for a garden nome; 
terms, ten dollars down, $5 'monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
136 Victoria St. ,_______________________

we believe It will be
With 3800 cattle on sale yesterday the 

quality generally was medium to common. 
There was a fair demand for good 
choice butcher cattle, but

and
price, were 

generally unsatl ifaotory from a shipper’s 
point of view.

Good butcher cows were also In demand 
at lower prices.

Medium cows and cutters were rather 
sale. canner* selling generally 

4c a lb.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—The local markets 
were dull today. The volun.e of hedging 
in the pit was Light, and outside of good 
buying by one house, which was holding 
the November firm, there was little do-

'Jctonge^oday
tîvt and contrac 

o de expected in, v 
Lton and tomorro 
gSds in. all the

the week 
SL~from recent c 
?The stronger re 
. „nd clearing, h 

„ ny advices empht 
iary tendencies lr

points
conservatism 
béëed on the h, 

mers and a deerca 
from that of the < 
fu-1 year. > urt 
- w3lS reported 

add open red» 
rrfl, for copper, leaf 

money market n 
ease, alth° lar 

for 'November il

14c mark. Sheep 
the calf marketyeat, ing.slow£ With practically no new business re

ported ,i nd sealxxtrd showing little in
terest, the cat* wheat trade was very 
dull. Prices are based on November fu
ture, and premiums on No. 1 northern 
dropped 2c t«- 3%c from Saturday. Of
ferings of cash wheat are daily grow
ing more liberal. Coarse grains 
quiet in sympathy with wheat

iron
Quite a pumber of farmers were on hand

NOTICE OF 
REMOVAL

Short Market Notes.
A feature of the market was the large 

number of milkers and springers handled 
by the well-known commission house of 
Sparkhall & Armstrong and the strong 
prices realized. Among the buyers were 
Messrs. Hawklni, McEwen, Rountree, and 
others. The prices were: To Hawkins, 1, 
$12»; Rountree, 2, $320; McEwen, 2, *$268; 
Rountree, 1, $118; Shean, 1, $150; T. and 
M., 1 $156, 1 $100, 11 $1567.50, 2, $200, 
1 $175, 6 $130 

In local live stock circles the news that 
the Armour Company were closing their 
Montreal branches and withdrawing en
tirely from the Canada end of their busi
ness occasioned no great surprise. 
Hamilton plant was closed a few days ago, 
and, while at one time rumors were rife 

concerning the erection of a big plant at

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

,9.TICB is herehy given that MAMIE 
McKILLOP. of the City of To-onto. in 
the County of York. In the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
CaJSïia' the next Session th-reof. for 
a Bill or Divorce, from her husband, 
Albert Charles McKillop, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Printer, 
on the ground of adultery.

DATED at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Province of Ontario, the 
2oth day of October, 1920.

REGS WORTH & McKEE.
103 Bay Street, Toronto. Ontario, 

Solicitors for the applicant

TRAVELLER WANTED—With good con
nection, to sell line of liigh grade 
men’s and boys' caps; wonderful 
chance for man with selling ability. 
Territory, Western Ontario, and from 
Winnipeg west. The National Cap Co.t. 
Ltd., Hull, Que.

were

November wheat closed He higher; De
cember %c higher, and May %c higher 
November oats %c tow; December %<> 
lower, and May He down. Barley ic 
lower fc-r November; lHc down for De
cember, and 1%c lower for May. No
vember flax l%c lower, and December 2c 
lower. Rye lc down for November.

Quotations. -,
November—Open, $2.28% to 

$2.28%; close, $2.28% bid. December- 
Open, $2.13%; dose. $2.13H bid. May- 
Open, $2.19; dose, $2.19% asked.

Oaite: November—Open, 66’,6c; close
66%c bid. December—Open, 64%c to 
68%c; close, 63%c. May—Open, 6916c 
close, 68%c asked.

Barley: November—Open, $$.08; dosa 
$1.08% bid. December—Open, 99%c- 
close, 97%c bid. May—Open, 11.00%’ 
close, 98%c. 7

Flax: November—Open, $2,83; dosa
$2.80% bid. December—Open, $2.83; close 
$2.81 bid. May—Open, $2.94; dose, $2 92' 

Rye: November—Open, $1.80; dose' 
$1.79. December—Close, $1.72 bid.

- Cash Prices,
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.31; No * 

$2.30%; No. 3, $2.25%; No. 4, $2.17%; Ne 
5, $2.06%; track Manitoba, $2.29%■ Sag. 
katchewan, $2.29%; Alberta, $2.29%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 68%c; No. 3 C.W 
62%c; extra No. 1 feed, 68%c; No 1
e!fc 6°*C: N°’ 2 feed* ***« track.

Badey—No. 3 C.W., $1.16%; No. 4 C.W.. 
$1*08%’ reJected’ 84%c; feed’ 84%c; track)

_ No- 1 N.W.C., $2.80%; No. 2
C.W., $2.76%; No. 3 C.W., $2.40%; con
demned, $2.30%; track, $2.80%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $L79.

WM. KANTNEY, the well-known barber 
at the Union Stock Yards, has removed 
to 1131 Keele Street, nearly opposite 
the Stock Yards’ gates.

'GIVE HIM A CALL.

. western

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside).

. No. 3, $1.75.
Manitoba Flour.

First patent, $12.90.
^Government standard, .$12.40, Toronto. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, nominal, in jute 

Montreal; nominal, in jute bags.

each.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMAN for Automotive Accessories

and Equipment wanted at once by 
large, reliable firm. Application should 
state age, experience, salary expected. 
Will be kept confidential. Box 25,

1» World.__________ ______________________
SALESMEN—Write for list of line* and 

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,0110 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city oi 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

E, P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main
8455. . ____

The Wheat:

hags,
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38 to $40.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42 to $45.25.
Good feed flQjur, per bag, $3.25.

PAY $13,750,000 IN LUMP SUM.
Washington, Nov. 1.—Payment of $13,- 

756,000 to the Chicago, Milwaukee 
St. Paul Railways Co., In settlement. Of 
all matters growing out of federal con
trol, was announced today by thé rail
road administration. In connection with 
the settlement, the administration funded 
for ten years $20,000,000, due from the 
railroad for additions and betterments.

•^JJ^yincnto.

jJoNTO MARI 
SOME ISMCDONALD AND HALLIGANana

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Mb ’’ ”
in ,hR

rieet. yesterday
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down

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO, ONT. 
Office Phone; Janet. 147»SALESMEN WANTED by the world’s

largest company specializing In acci
dent and health insurance. To men 
with selling ability a splendid oppor
tunity to build a profitable business is 
offered. Cash compensation and lib
eral renewal commissions. Apply to L. 
P\ Flaska, Agency Supervisor, 80 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

Prompt, Efficient didWe Solicit Tour Trade
CATTLE SALESMEN:

Estate Notices. Thoe. Halligan, Phene Janet. 284 D. A. McDonald, Park dale 188 ytere..
public partiel 
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HOGS—D. A, McDonald tad theNOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS. 
—In the Estate of the Reverend John 
McLean Ballard, Deceased. Trading Is Quiet and Prices 

Hold About Steady.NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the Rev. John Mc
Lean Ilallard, late of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, who died on 
or about the second day of August last, 
are required, on or before the second 
day of December, one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty, to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned. 
Solicitors herein to the Executrix of the 
will of the said John McLean Ballard, 

' their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars of their claims, in writing, and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the said 
second day1 of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty, the said Ex
ecutrix will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said Testator among the 

entitled thereto, having regard

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR O 
IN CARE O

NAMErBusiness Opportunities.
65.25; S’. 3390 lbs, 17.76; 1, 1100 lbs., $6.50; 
2, 2000 lbs., $4; 1, 1150 lbs., $4.50; 1, 910 
lbs., $6- 4, 2480 lbs., $4.85; 1, 960 lbs., $7; 
1, 1970 lbs., $5.75.

The Swift Canadian bought 2080 sheep 
and lambs an the market yesterday. Lambs 
cast from $12.60 to $14; sheep, 6c to 7%c; 
115 calves, grassers, 5%c to 6%c; medium, 
14c to 17c a lb.

Rice A Whaley’s sales yesterday were as
follows:

Butchers—31, 765 lbs., $8.40; 26, 896 lbs.. 
*9 ; 25, 985 lbs., $9.26; 1, 1040 lbs., $6; 12, 
980 lbs., $8.96; 8, 900 lbs., 38.96; 7, 830 
lbs., 38.95; 16, 920 lbs., 38; 25, 900 lba,

10.50; 1, 1010 lbs., $7.35; 21, 900 lbs.,
S.60.
Cows—6, 820 lbs., $4; 1, 820 lba, $4.50; 

1, 1020 lbs., $8.50; 1, 110 lbs., 18.60; 3,
1110 lbs., $7; 2, 880 lbs., $4; 1, 1090 lbs..

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
A PROGRESSIVE bicycle business for

Turnover, about twenty-five
Trading at tiie wholesale centre con

tinues quiet but steady, and this week 
will see practically &11 the commission 
houses established in their old quarters 
again for the winter.

thousand dollars. Box 1, World Office,
Hamilton.___________________ _________ _

'INSURANCE MEN should write for 
splendid agency proposition from the 
largest company specializing ic acci
dent and health insurance. Double your 
Income. Openings throughout your 
territory. L. F. Flaska, Agency Su
pervisor, 80 King St. East, Toronto, 
Ontario. ________ .________

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.

OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
— PHONES —

W. J. MoCsrt Co. had a car of cranber
ries at $7 a bgyx and $13.50 a barrel. 
The firm quote: Peaches, 35c to
60c for six-quarts and 3Ec to $1.00 
for 11-quarts; pears, 40c to $1.00 
for the 11 -quarts; grapes, 45c to 60c for 
the 6’s, 65c to 76c for the 11-quarts; plums, 
40c to 50c for the 11-quarts and 25c to 
quart and 50c to $1.50 per 11-quart; plums 
at 15c to 25c per 6-quart, and 15c to 76c 
per 11-quart; grapes at 40c to 60c per 
6-quart; apples at 25c to 60c pef ll-qu&rt; 
celery at 50c to 75c per dozen; tomatoes 
at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; corn at 16c to 
$1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at $1 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart; apples, bbl.. $4 to $5.

Joseph Bamford A Sons quoted the fol
lowing prices yesterday: Peppers, 60c to 
$1; tomatoes, 50c to $1; grapes, 45c to 60c; 
pears, 40c to $1; peaches, 40c to $1; quinces. 
50c to $1; apples, 30c to 50c a basket and 
from $3 to $4 a barrel* potatoes, $1.65 to 
$1.75; and onions, $1.75 to $2 a sack; 
turnips 75c bag; oarrots, 76c bag.

Dawson-Elliott sold the ordinary grapee 
from 45c to_»0c and Rogers from 65c to 60c 
a basket; peaches, 6's «oc to 65c and the 
ll’s 40c to 75c; ^basket apples, 25c to 60c, 
the wide range due to the quality of the 
apples; barrel apples, $3 to $4, with a little 
better prices for some fancy lots; potatoes, 
$1.60 to $1.70; Kelf^r pears 40c to 60c, 
other varieties from j 60c to 
onions, 75c to $1 on the ll's 
on the 6*s; celery, 40c a dozen, with some 
lots selling from 65c to TSe.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of grapes sell
ing from $6.50 to $6.75.

A. A. McKinnon’s quotations on potatoes 
are $1.60 to $1.65; onions, $1.50; turnips, 
75c a bag; carrots, 76c; apples, $4.00 a 
barrel; cabbage, . 50c to 60c a dozen; and 
citrons, $1 a dozen.

David Spence gold: Tomatoes, 40c to 65c 
a basket; apples. 30c to 60c a basket and 
$9 to $4 a barrel; grapes, 60c; peaches. 25c 
to 60c on the 6’s and from 40c 
the ll’s; pears, 40c to $1; quinces, 40c to 
60c, and on the ll’s $1 to $1.25; eggplant, 
35c to 40<f; pickling onions, 75c to $1.26; 
turnips, 75c; carrots, 75c; potatoes, $1.65; 
onions, $1.75 to $2.00 for the 100-lb. sacks; 
white cabbage, 40c to 60c and red cabbage 
75c a dozen.

McBride Bros, had a car of extra choice 
grapes selling from 50c to 63c.
50c to 75c; basket apples, fOc to 
40c; onions, $1.75 a 100 lbs.; red peppers, 
65c to 75c; green peppers, 50c to 60c; bar
rel apples, $3 to $6; cauliflower, $2.50 to 
$3 a dozen.

Stronech * Son quote: Lenoe, 75c; pears, 
30c to 75c; tomatoeo, 60c to 75c; baaket 
apples, 40c to 65ç; barrel applee, $2.50 to 
$6; peaches, 60c to 85c; celery, 25c to 75c.

H, J, Ash quote*: Peaches, 6-quart leno 
baskets, ?0c to 50c; 11-quart lenos, 40c to 
75c; pears, 6-quart lenos, 2X)c to 50fc; 11- 
quart lenos, 40c to 85c; tomatoes, 6-quart 
baskets, 50c to 75c; 11-quart basket*, 60c to 
15c; grapes, 6-quart flats 6Sc, 6-quart lenos 
75c, 11-quart lenos $1.00 to $1.25; egg
plant, 11-quart baaket, 50c; pickling onlona. 
11-quart baskets, 60c to 76c; quinces 6- 
quart lenos, 65c to 76c, 11-quart lenoe 90c 
to $1.25; chestnuts, per ib., 40c; Spanish 
onions, per case, $5.50; Yellow Denver 
onlona, 100 lb. bagi, $2; California Emperor 
grapes lug crates, $4.75; fancy Oregon 
Howell pears, $7 per case; aweet potatoes, 
per hamper, $2.76; cranberries, halt-barrel 
box, $7.

ere
Office, June*. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 8*8 D. Robertson, Janet. 648 

_ . C. Hanson, Janet. 6816
Reference: Dominion Bank CHICAGO MARKETS.

B^f,HrUeto°,t ttuo» on

the Chicago Board of Trade; °“

__ Open. High.
Wheat—

Dec. ... 209 210% 201
Mar. ... 204 204% 198

Rye—
Dec. ... 171 I7U6 
May ... 169% 169%

Com—
May ... 90% 90%
July ... 92% 92%
Dec. ... 86 , 85%

Oats—
May ... 60% 60%
Dec. ... 66% 65%

Pork 
Nov.
Jan.

Bank

!Dancing.
’LIVE STOCK COM

MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON,
UNION STOCK Y ARDS 

Prompt returns.

on
t Prev,
Low. Close. Close.DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-

ing and Assembly Rooms. Next begin
ners’ class forming to meet Tuesday 
and Thursday, commencing Tuesday, 
Nov. 2. Terms: Six lessons, five dol
lars. Individual Instruction by appoint
ment. Assemblies: Monday, Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. Dovercourt and 
College street. Park, 862. C. F. Davis, 
principal,________________________________

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road; 
Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West. 
Classes now forming for beginners. 
Private tuition by appointment. Lat
est dances. Phone Kenwood 2521, or 
write 62 Lappln avenue for prospectus.

$5.----------- TORONTO, ONT.
Ship stock in your own name, in

209% 208%Bull
Sheep—2, 140 lb3„ $7.50;
Lambs—132, 80 lbs., $

$i;\75.
Calves—1, 200 lbs., $18;

4, 215 lbs., $14.
Dunn A Levaek report these eaie#: 
Butcher

1, 900 lbs., $5.50.our care. Personal attention. 202 202Telephones: 160 tbs., $7.50. 
19, 85 lbs.,

168 lbs., $17;

pefipeiis__,___ ,
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice.

And the said Executrix will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any pari 
thereof, to any person or persons oi 
whose claim she shall not then have re
ceived notice.

Dated November first, one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty.
Worrell, gwynne & beatty, >23

Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors to 
Mrs. Florence J. Tate, Executrix.

169 169%
158%

171%
159%

qui168

HALL STREET 
SAY C

90% 90%
91%26, 1190 lbe., $10.50; 28, 1180 

lbs., $10.50; 2, 1130 lba., $11; 1, 1220 lbs., 
$11; 7, 1680 lbs., $8; 27. 890 lbs., $9.50; IS, 
900 lbs., $10; 2. 860 lba., 37.50; 1, 8^0 lbs., 
$6; 22, 1040 lbs., $10; 1, 980 lbs., $10; 9, 
890 lbs., $9; 12, 625 lbs., $8; 2. 770 lbs., 
$6; 26, 790 lbs., $7; 22, 1200 lbs., 810; 28, 
1040 lba, $10.50; 27, 1120 lbs., $10.50

Cows—1, 860 lba, $4; 7, 840 lbs., 34; 2, 
1010 lbe., $6; 11, 980 lba, $4; 2, 1050 lbs., 
$6; 6, 840 lbe., 35; 1, 1000 lbs., $7; 1, 910 
lbs., $6.50: 1, 1050 lbe., $7; 1, 920 lba.,
V’7„6: 1-121° lbs- *9; 9. 1970 lbs., $7.15; 
2, 920 lba, $4; 1, 1160 lbs., $4; 1, 1180 
‘bs- „»7l I. 1040 lbs., $6.25; 1, 740 lba,
$4; 7, 950 Ib»., $4; 2, 980 lba., $6; 1 1330
lbe., $7.75; 1, 1100 lbs., $6.50.

Bulls—1, 890 lbs., 35.60; S, 1120 lbs.,
29- !• 1069 lbe., $6; 20, 1350 lba, $7; 1,
1940 lbs., $9.25; 1, 2010 lbs., $9.75; 1, 1510 
lbs., $6.75; 1, 910 lbs., $5.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn and Levaek- 
Choice calves, $17 to $18; medium, $13 to
115; common, $8 to $10; graai, $6 to $7;
choice sheep, $7 to $8; medium, $6 to
$7; common, $3 to $5; yearling, $9 to $10; 
lambs, $14 to $14.25.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
submit these quotaitione:

Good heavy steers, $11.50 to $12; choice 
butchers, $10 to $10.75; good, $9 to $9.76-' 
medium, $8 to $8.50: common, $7 to $7.50- 
choice cows, $S' to $8.60; good, $7 to $7.25- 
medium, <|6 to $6.50; common, $5; cannere,’

i7ea1T ibull8V,10: butcher bulls, $6.50 
« ?7, 8heeP. <7 to $7.50; heavy
$16 to’$17 : tM' ,13’75 ,14; caIve8>

»1%H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

Office. Junction COmPetent ^‘fTrVennedf Col,era 7,1
Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96 PHOIMF Ç J Wilson 711
Harry Harris; Junction 6366 K^Zl V7 In E-jÙ g, Maybee, Junction 4634 

Reference: Br&dstreet’s, Dominion Bank.

84% 84% !S6C ’
60 60% 60%

Jfce most stringent 
mercial conditions thd 
'3* notice Of The Wod 
;«tte* of Goodbody Sa 
the Now York Stock 
firm La ene of the md
New York brokerage j 
comments are, there q 
responsible. Part of 1 
loHows : ’’However, J 
is real, la drastic, anq 
cannot be ignored. V 
ahftre in it The worj 
»-W*ek or two, and -U 
icre December. Befd 
axpee: to see radical I 
prices of steel, coal, j 
v»er commodities whl 
ret declined but littll 
jt avalanche of failj 
coma, loans will be lid 
loosen up, and It will 
16 buy all kinds and 
lies."

54% 64% 55%
22.66 23.00 
25.00 25.35

15.90 16.06 
19.00 19.10 

Jan. ... 16.40 16.55
Ribs—

Jan. ... 13.76 14.00

22.65
25.00

23.00
25.35

28.00
24.50Lard

May
Nov. 15.90

18.90 
16.40

16.05
18.90
16.56

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—THE BANK- 
ruptcy Act.—In tha Estate of thé F. 
R. Oliver Mfg. Co., 6 Alclna avenue, 
Authorized Aeslgnor.

is'.ii
16.30

95c; pickling 
and 40c to 56c■

MR. AND MRS. S, TITCHENER SMITH,
-representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private stud.oa, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

A. B. QUINN, 
CoU. 2586 QUINN &. HISEY 8AM. HISEY, 

Coll. 3099

OFFICE ' 
JUNCT. 2934

QUICK RETURNS
Hog and Sheep Salesman:

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014

13.77 14.00 13.60

LIVE STOCk COMMISSION DEALERS— 
PROMPT ATTENTION

NOTICE is hereby given that the F. 
R. Oliver Mfg. Co. of Toronto-did on 
the 26th day of October, 1920, make an 
authorized assignment to the undersign-

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, 73 King Street 
West, Toronto, on the 16tih day of No- 

ber, 1920, at 3.30 o’clock in the af-

SUGAR PRICES.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toron
to delivery, are now as follows:
Atlantic granulated, 100-lb. bags...tl6 71 

do. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 16 71 
do. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 18 61 
do No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags..-. 15 5L. 

Redpath granulated, 100-lb. bags... 16 71 
do. No. 1 yellow, 100-Ib. bags. . 15 71 
do. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 15 61 
do. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 15 41 
do. No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 15 31 

SL Lawrence gran., 100-lb. bags... 16 71 
do. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 15 71 
do. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 15 61 
do. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 15 51 

Acadia granulated, ]00-.lb. bags... 16 71® 
do. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 15 71 
do. No. 2 yellow, *100-Ib. bags... 15 61 
do. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags... 15 51 

Dominion granulated ............................ .... 77

Reference :
Standard Bank, Market BranchMotor Cars. ed.

OVERLAND r.EFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Neisoq street Phone Adelaide 6529. to 75c on

vem 
temoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me with
in thirty days from the date of this no
tice, for from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by subsection 8 of sec
tion 37 of the said act I vshall -distribute 
the proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto,' having re
gard only to the claims of which I have 
then notice.

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of 
October, 1920.

N. L. MARTIN, C.A.,
Authorized Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—THE BANK- 
ruptcy Aot.—In the Estate of Jacob 
H. Black, 681 St. Clair Ave. West, Au
thorized Assignor.

MedicaL
DR. REEVE specializes; In affection* of

ekln and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL OIL PROS? 

EST HA1
Pears,

Marriage Licenses. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT. 
rromPt’MILKERS AND SPRINGERS^^PECiALTy”6

McDonald A HaUiyan sold: 
eiv»?161*,^8'..1080. ib?- 111-75; à, 950 lbs., 
’. 800 'lbs, $11 M ,10’76: ”• 925 lbe’ *10:

”’7‘8">5;
ion SO“ *Cld amon* »ther
, C7°”ar;7' , s8° lbs-. $4; 2, 680 lbe., $4.75- 
$6.75; 1 79’ :,ba.,1$41’; Tm'iL
Îlso.11”" ,4-50; *' 580 lb®’’ ti! 6' 880 ibs-i

Printing. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Nov. 1—Cattle—Receipts 

4.1UO; good heavy steers, 35c to 50 higher.
fteers, $13.50 to $16.50; butchers. 

$8.50 to $12.50; yearlings, $13.50 .to $15.60; 
heifers, $6 to $11; cows, $2.50 to $9; bulls, 
$5 to $9.50; stockera and feeders, $5.60 to 
$9; fresh cows and springers, $60 to $120.

Calves—Receipts 2,000; 60c higher; $6 
to $18.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000, 16c to 25c high
er; heavy, mixed, yorkers, light do. and 
pigs, $14.25; few, $14.35; roughs, $12 to 
$12.50; stags, $8 to $10.

Receipts 12,0004 
Lambs, $8 to $14.50,* 

yeartings, $7 to $10; wethers, $7 to $7.50; 
ewes, $3 to $6.50; mixed sheep, $6.50 td

Federal Author! 
Permit Too H 
Fort Norman

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window carda, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephony. V Office, Phone Junction 134 

fter Business Mou
GEO. 8PABKHAIUL Genwrd 5 FEED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5298

BEFEBENCB: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth* BranchScrap Iron and Metal*. —Je
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—(1 

—The federal authori 
Oon in preparation ft 
of oH prospectors int 
tWritory, where a ve 

reported some v 
person will be allow 
country without havi 
slone and outiit. to e 
not become a charge 
stroctione have been 
Canadian Mounted JE 
“ore to Edmonton, i 
commanding that dis 

has been passed 
”6 northwest territ 
til persons who can:

sufficient prov 
order similar to tha 

dlijing the rush 
•*.* iL wileri the Moui 

7Î? every Prospecte 
wltn him at least su 
CArry, him for a yeai

\2Z SVrisoSiTV^ 
»6.25,bai, V»2*ibi; $,69e2$!be-,5:7-1160 ib*-:

4A?Aetrs and heifers—2, 700 lbs. $8- 7
lhi Î?.'* l$1°i9o; ill’ 522 *bn8-’ $5*2°: 4.860
r.»;’7,: sV?L.lbW4-50; 17'|770 lbs”
2, $174er60 -pring,*-5. $149?50 each; 

The United Farmers ,

FSSS5;yEâl
to" 950:
1110 lbs., $6; 2, 940 lbs., $6- l" 1920 * il»1’ 
lbs $690° ,6i h 1130 lbs., $6; 1^
ff^Vio^VVso’8-50'

top^r^’Jo4 to t’io4:60' 313
Sheep—Choice yearling, $10 to $10 50- 

$£°to $4*80 t0 $S: medlum- 45 to $6; cull!

^_6ELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’* largeit 
“dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 

Limited. Toronto.

If Service CountsPhone Your Classified Advertise
ments, Main 5308. NOTICE is hereby given that Jacob 

H. Black of Toronto did on the 27tih 
day of October, 1920, make an authorized 
assignment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that tiie .first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, 73 King Street 
West, Toronto, on the 17th day of, No
vember, 1920, at 3.30 o’clock in the af
ternoon.

Sheep and lamb 
lambs 50c lower.CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
CANADA’S LEADING LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE sold:I $7.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Eggs are scarce and high selling all-the 

way from 90c to $1.00 a dozen for the 
real treeh laid.

marketnot give option, to ,ny buyer on live .took centlgned t$ ut. All Jock

SJSVti: KT rss r-kir,:;"1™.*:; .-is;
Established 1893.

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of 
Toronto intends to construct the under
mentioned work on the following street, 
between the points mentioned, as a Local 
Improvement, and Intends to specially 
assess a part of the cost upon the land 
abutting directly on the said work:

SEWER.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 19,- 

000; native and western steers, 25c to 60c 
higher; top natives, $18; bulk, $10 to 
Î15.50; heavy canning grades, bid, $13.75; 
mtchers, stock opened, 25c to 50c high
er, advance partly lost; canners and cut
ters, strong, 25c higher; bulk, $4 to $8.25; 
calves, steady to strong; best vealere, 
$13.50 to $14; stockers and feeders, 25c 
higher.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; active, 25c to 
10c higher than Saturday’s average, dos
ing strong; top. $13.60, out of line; prac
tical. top, $13.50; bulk of sales, $12.75 to 
$13.35; pigs, mostly 25c higher; bulk de
sirable, 100 to 125-pound pigs, around 
$15.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 23,000; fat sheep and 
iambs fully 25<f higher; top, native and 
fed» western lambs, $13.75: bulk natives, 
$12.75 to $13.50; choice, fed western year
lings, $12; fed western wethers, $9; na
tive ewes, $7.25; bulk, native ewies. $6.50 
to $7; feeders strong; top feeder lambs, 
$13.35, , *

The in.... ,, Uve fowls le easier
chickens selling wholesale at from 
25c, hens 16c to 23c, ducks 20c 
turkeys 30c to 35c, and geese 20c

The live retail trade runs about 20c to 
30c for hens 28c to ?0c for chickens,
lofto toa yS t0 <5Cl and du<*5

Dfeseed fowl on the St. Lawrence 
around 32c to 40c for chickens, 25c 
32c for hens, 33c to F8c for ducks, 35c .to 
60c for turkeys. _■

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
fresh

made, lb„ squares . ,t..a$0 51 t» $0 63
do. do. solids, lb. .......... o 59
do. do. cut solids, lb............0 60

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. ..0 49
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz. .
Cheese, new, lb...............
Cheese, old, lb...................
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb........................
60-lb. tubs, lb............................’ o 27%
Pound prints .......................... o 29

Shortening-
Tierces. lb...................................... 21%
The hay market continues etrone“Vnd 

unchanged. Loose hay, $38 to $19 a ton 
and baled hay, track Toronto, $3» to IS»”

23c to 
to 22c,entitle you to vote thereat proof of 

claim must be lodged with me be-
To

your
fore the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with me 

•within thirty days from the date of this 
notice for from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by subsection 8 of sec
tion 37 of the said act I shall distribute 
the proceeds of the debtor's estate among 
th'e parties entitled thereto, having 
gard only to tha claims of which I have 
then notice.

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of 
October, 1920.

A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT 
IS ALL WE ASK. SHIP SSarYl°oUaRoNEXT

(Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments.)
Northland. Avenue, from Gunn’s Rood 

to Weston Road South, 
estimated cost of the work is $1,976 00 
of which $914.00 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 84 2-10 
cents.

Persons desiring tq petition against 
undertaking the work must do so on or 
before the 3rd day of December, 1920. 

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated, City Clerk’g Office, Toronto. 
November 2nd, 1920.

ran
t-ora sewer. The

1 SbUTHERN PA- 
CUT OIL :

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO Calves—Choice, $16 
to $15; rough, $5 to $10~.

Hogs—$17.25 f.o.b., 
cars.
.oCi,0WX,c°eU^ $3n.totChera- r0”d' ,9’6°

Chris Waugh bought
. w-. J- Neely (Canadian Packing Col 
bought 200 cattle: Best butchers. $10 to 
S7to^«tom»±,' 39 to ,10; common do,
do •7, ,'o iue?>n0d cows’ 84 810 ! common
ao., $7 to $.\\50; canners, $4.
-«a & Son eold 8. butchers
o20 lb*., $7.50; 2 do., 540 lbs. $7 so- t
cow 1190 lbs., $5; 1 «If. 155 lbs . ’
J <3fl’ 275 lbs.. $1650; 2 sheep, 350 
$6; 16 do., 2080 lbs.. $8; 1 do 170 lb* 
ml} l do., 100 lbs., $2.75; 3 do.',' 400 lb, 
,7' ,be" 88-50; 4 lambs,

$14; 22 do., 1810 lbs., $14 25- 21 do
7700d=to84',7,0H,45: $7l=.d°" 5430 “*'• ,1$’75Ï

light butchers, $7.75 to $9; cows, $6.50 to 
bulls',"^.!" ton,d8.2C5Utt"S' ,3'75 t0 ,5'50 ‘

Butter, creamery,to $17.50; good, $14
I UNITED FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. ■$1&'.25 fed, $18.50 off 61

•siI ■re-
York, Nov. ; 

"«Shewn Pacific Col 
today adopted li 
general principh 

California oil 
*“**-holdang in the 
"jy 6 from the, rail 

Southern- Pa 
™ethan one-half 
orated Oil etoc
nr»t refunding 5 - pJ

0 37 . 
. 0 62 
. 0 30
. 0 36

38to $11.75. 
lambs, $14.UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

I OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.
CATTLE DIVISION: Chaa McCurdy, College 3155,

C. Zeagman, Jr„ Junction 3355.
Ed.'Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438. 

and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253.
—OUR MOTTO-

72IN. L. MARTIN, C.A.,
Authorized Trustee. $0 27I I

RE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY’S APPLICATION 
FOR INCREASE OF RATES.

I HOGS, CALVES, I $18.50; MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal. Nov.lbs.. 1.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Brandi.)—Cattle—Receipts 227'. 
Owing to the comparatively light offer
ings sellers were asking higher prices. 
While the average prices were somewhat 
higher than tliose paid during the pre
vious week tills was due largely to an 
improvement in the quality of the stock. 
Very good butcher steers 
brought $9. 
sheers were weighed up at the same 
figure and top cows at $8. One load of 
medium heavy steers of good quality has 
received an offer of 10c, but was not 
sold.

IPROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE. 400 , _ THE MONE
London, Nov. L-—I 

”<*ange today. 1 
119s 2d 
rates, 

cent,,- -th°ent.
t^hrook

lbs.

NOTICE OF SITTING IN TORONTO Mom
short

ree^morSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO—
C. ZEAGMAN &, SONS

live stock commission merchants

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

ColL 6983

„ in carlo to
Fairly good heifers andPublic notice is hereby given that the Board of Railway Com

missioners/or Canada will hold a sitting in the City Hall Toronto 
on Friday, November 5th, 1920, commencing at'the hour of 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, to hear the following matter, viz.:

Application of the BelL Telephone Company of 
Canada, for a general increase in tolls.

The notice calling this meeting contains the following:
, (NOTE)—The^e sittings are for the reception of

local evidence. Matters of discussion of general principles, 
presentation of general statements re finances, etc., etc.,’ 
will he dealt with at final argument, date of which has not 
been fixed.

All persons interested are respectfully requested to 
govern themselves accordingly.

City Hall, Toronto,
• November 2nd, 1920.

Sp C» 
as follows:

,, Buyers.

•fefcr.SSS
*U%tet0 m New Yo

i Tokay Grapes B. C. Bartlett Pears!
CALIFORNIA LEMONS AND ORANGES ■ 

NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES

jÇHAS. S. SIMPSON,

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355 

B. F. ZEAGMAN 1 
June. 6633

—PHONES— 
Office, Jonc. 4231

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1786

344.

1 BRAZILIAN
«Tasman Traction

eXDen^Uement ot c 
°* the tre

«boreTh fewer am 
■jj^wted by subaidi
of Sent by,this ’ com, 
lW0SIt!!eer’ 182,0 :

festis

JKk ’ Jan;UT, ]

Fruit MarketCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO MAIN 5443-5972. JTHE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UNION STOCKYARDS C°Minssio> DBALERS

n

I DAWSON ELLIOTT 1
I CAR LOTS OF POTATOES WANTED !TORONTO, ONT.

lour shipments will receive prompt attention
— PHONES —W. A. LITTLEJOHN, Satisfaction guaranteed

IOffice, Junct. 427
T. J. Corbett. Janet. 1560
A. Y. Hall, Junct. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy. Janet. 8460 
Reference, Bank el Tarants

All Domestic Fruits in SeasonCity Clerk.
Fruit Market Main 1471 |L

#
> V-

I
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■
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■

*

,

.
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?
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To Retail Trade
FRED COWARD’S
Unfermented Wine Cordial, 
Pickled Onions and Cabbage, 
Bottled Vinegar, Ground Bice,
etc.
Can be purchased from your whole

saler, In case of any difficulty

Phone Co 1. 3506

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Batik Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS 

Send Sample*. ,

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order tor any point in 
____ Canada or United States

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3036 HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 1445

O
 O
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 . 

0
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TRADE If
SEABOARD BUYING

STIFFENS WHEAT
„ J WALL STREET HESITANT 
kG ON THE ELECTION EVE /

THE DOMINION DANK 4
<ew Business 
ces Close 
ligher.

4 CITY HALL BRANCH 
On and after Monday, 8th November, next, 
our City Hall Branch will occupy its new * 
buitiing at the corner of Queen and Bay Streets.

W. WALKER, Manager.

Rails of Better Class, Notably Southern Pacific, Oils and the 
Coppers Feature Firmer S ide of Market—Reaction in 
Industry Carried Farther. v

Earlier Selling, Based on Lib- 
.. eral Receipts in Northwest 

and Southwest.

I
!..

"

[d outside of rrJS
Was h0§2*' 

ere was little SS

I .i

Chicago, H(W. 1—Buying by house* 
with seaboard connection* led to a mod
erate upturn In Wheat values today after 
the market had. keen- depressed most of 
the session. Prices closed firm at the 
same as Saturday’s finish to 14c high
er, with December $3.09)4 tto $2.10, and 
March *3.02 to *3.02)4, 06m dosed %c 
net lower to %c advance, and "oats varied 
from. )4c decline td %c to, Tic gain. In 
provision» the outcome was a riee of 17c 
to 85c.

Wheat showed some "strength .at the 
outset, but. there was a. lack of. sustained 
support and a reaction ensued chiefly as' 
a resUIt of speculative selling, based on 
talk of liberal receipts in the north
west and southwest atateg. : • Export 
clearances, however, were large and no 
jreat desire was . shown- to press the 
selling side. Shorts were .quick- to re
verse their, position when late in the 
day some signs ef demand from the sea
board appeared.- On the other hand; new 

"SSPST1 bue,neee was said to total only 
200,000 bushels. The Argentine new cron 
surplus was . estimated ait -112,000,000 
bushels, about an average amount.

™sr,n "Stiff
SS,SfUL?."”r ““"f •» *

Provisions, àltho dull, wore higher as 
^result of an uptury Hi the hog mar-

:jjew York, Nov. 1.—Business on the now familiar course, ruling at 9 per.cent, 
-tec* exchange today was irregular of until the final half hour, when the rate 
movement and contracted in scope, as advanced to 10 per cent,
L to be expected in view of the holiday Southern Pacific Jumps. ~~i
In London and tomorrow s suspension of Kails of the better class, notably South- 
oneiations in all the markets of the ern Pacific, at a net gain of 3)4 points, 
vrated States. - . - • 0 •: also oils and coppers, featured the. firmer

Brents over the week-end presented no side of the market, while-shippings, tex- 
riiange irom recent conflicting condi- tiles, rubbers arid paper specialties yieid- 
iioB» The stronger returns of the local ed to . pressure resulting from unsettled 
'ideral and clearing, house - banks were markets for those" industries.
•«get by advices emphasizing further re- Crucible Steel and United. Fruit were 
otionary tendencies in trade and com- heavy, most of the session oh adverse 

inerce. dividend rumors but both rallied in..the
From western points came reports of later, dealings, declaration bf' a stock 

..reater conservatism on the part of pro,, dividend of 100 per cent, for Fruit causing 
:Xer8 based on the hesitant attitude .of, short-covering thruout the general 14t. 
nnsuinera and a decrease, of raUrbàd ton- Sales amounted, to 650,000 shares. "

' ,e from that af the corresponding per- In the bond market price 1 tendencies 
nd of laat year. Further private price- were upward, all tjie Liberty Issues with 
•utttng was reported by steel manufacr one exception strengthening. Tractions 

Lfrers and open reductions were an- and other utilities also improved with 
2mmcd for copper, lead and zinc. standard rails and, some Of the indus"-

■ lthe money market manifested no per- trials and Internationals were steady.
■ sntible ease, altho large sums were re- Total sales (par value) aggregated. 313,-
.4for November interest and dtvl- 850,000. Old United States bonds were 
liend^payments. Call loans followed their uigeçl. on call. ' -1

TORONTO MARKET DULL;
SOME ISSUES FIRMER

I
I

W&z
on November 
1 1 northern
"i Saturday, 
are daily 
me grains wheat. weri
1 He higher; De.

c dowTaforyD^

November.
IS.

*2.28*x.\ sn&z
4 asked.

66)ic; ck*.

=y-Dpen. 69%c;

Pen,t$1.08; 
*^-Open, 991tc;
-°»". 31.00%;

on. $2.83; dose. 
$2.83; ck>ap

$1.80; o|n»A
$1.72 bid.

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsOf.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Ask. 

... 69

.: 90

^ "to%

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANQfc.
Asked. Bid

r
iBid.

Gold—
fe-:;.:::;;;;

Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Gold Reef ................ ..
Hoillnger Cons................
Hunton ...... ......
jnspirotion .,... ....

Kirkland Lake .
Lake shore . .................

1 McIntyre .......... ......
Moneta ...........  ......
Newray .............................................
Porcupine V. AN. T............ ,
Porcupine Crown ..... 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
I'restor. .............................
Schumacher Gold M.. 
Teck-H.ighes .........
Thompson-Kriet .....................
West Dome Consol. ..............
Waeaplka ...
West Tree .

Silver—
Adanac .....
Bailey ............
Beaver ..... 
Chemoers-Fertand 
Crown Reserve ..
Foster........................
Gifford............ v...
Groat Northern ..
Hargraves......................
Kerr Lake . .̂ 
Lorrain Con. Mines.
McKin. Dar. Savage
Mining Corp...................
Niplssing ........................
Ophlr ..... ....................
Peterson Lake .....
«liver Leaf ............
Tlmiskamlng ..........
Trethswey...............
White Reserve ..
York, Ont.................
Hudson Bay ..........

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas ....
Kockwood Oil .
Petrol (old) ......
Petrol (new) ....
Ajax............................
Eureka ............
Bothwcll ...................

Total sales, 43,882.
Silver, 80%c.

68Abitibi Power com............
do. preferred ...................

Am. Cyanamia ctim.....
do. pi-eferred ...................

Ames-Holdon pref.
Am. Sales' Bk. com

do. preferred ................... ..
Atlantic,, Sugar cotti ......
Barcelona .-........
Brazilian T„ L. A F.,....
B. i-C. Fishing.,,....,
Bell- Telephone : .....
"SUrt F.N. common.,

do. preferred ...
Can. Brëâd com. ... 

do." preferred .
C. Car A-F. Co. pref... A, 87 
Canada Cement com 
Can,- F da. A Fgs.
Can. St. Lines .com..

do.- preferred -,.. .
Can. Gen. Electric... 
can. Loco. com......

do: preferred ..........
C. P. K, ..............
Canadian Salt' ....

1%wn.
-3)460

12. 13.25and 63
6 37 as.....5.74 MS77% 76%77to -1 1%

1È. 86 16% --rail
40%42 39-*45

106103 1041113

THE OAKOAL 
INDUSTRY

194 19196
S.... 28

McIntyre sells lower?. ;
OTHER STOCKS STEADY

20% 421%
8587

2385

"v.: ' ift67%69 “ino "67% w “C."dhe wavering in the New York Stock 
Market yesterday did not give any added 
strength to- Canadian securities.. Op- 

down to a small basis,

There was no increase in business 0» 
the Standard Mining EXchahge Yester
day. The unsteadiness of other markets, 
and the difficulty of obtaining loans, has 
cut out most of the speculation, and any 
outside buyers are not looking for quick 
returns as is usual in an active market. 
Tnere is a confident feeling that .out ot 
the present demoralized business end 
labor situation the producing gold pro
perties will reap a definite advantage in 
.1 wer costs of production. To a lesser 
extent the silvers are expected to be 
benefited. '

McIntyre was the only weak Issue yes-, 
terday, selling down to 192. The .Veak- 

- ness "1 this stock is thought to be due 
to the idea that owing to obligations on 
the "coal properties it has undertaken tp 
buy and finance, there will be no in, 
créas » in the dividend for some time to 
come, altho the company’s assets will be 
improved.

Kirkrand Lake improved to 40%. and, 
with it, Beaver advanced ta 38%. Hol- 
linger was steady. Dome aid not Sell, 
hut the shares were firmer in New York. 
Trethewey was slightly firmer.

Vacuum Gas was stronger at 29%, and 
the buyers expect early news of a strike 
on the present drilling.

2%63 21% 1972... 74 9 697%97% 7%85
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Nov. 1.—Hour unchanged; 

shipments. 63,050 barrels; bran, $31 to 
fÿf:. Wheat, cash No. 1 northern, $2.09 to 
♦3.14; December, $2.04; March, $206%. 
Corn, No. 3 yellow, 85c to 88c. Oats, Nb 
3 White, 5044c to 61 %c. Flax, No T ♦2.72% to $2.74%. ^ %

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Nov. 1.—wheat; No. 3 red 

$2.19%, corn, No. 2 mixed, 89%c to 90%c; 
No. 2 yellow, 90%c to 92c. ”

■Oats, No..-2 wru.e, 55%c to 56%c; No. 
i white, 0344 c to 5444c. - .. ...
,„K£e;,-N,°- $1-73; barley, fee
“ W.Oa timothy seed, $5 to $6.5»; clover ; 
->eed, $12 to $20.
toP$°U>k76n<>mirUll; Iard' 916 05i ribs, $14.61

6.... .86eimtkme were 
'and the public participation was light. 
Sugar and the papers did not show much 
recuperative power, but ttrey were some
what higher than at, the end of last 
week. There is no local evidence of any 
i «taxation in money tightness and brok
ers are operating in most cases for 
straight investment buyers, 
the business was in broken lots of ten 

lees, and such as might .be

le only in its infancy. Scores of the most successful business, 
professional and scientific men, Including managers of banks, 
manufacturers, ‘ wholesalers, doctors, lawyers, Government, 
University and Railway officials, are among OAKOAL Share
holders. Individual holdings are limited.

Since other investors bay, surely you will investigate. We will 
be pleased to send you literature showing and describing our 
new plant and supply of raw material—good for nearly 
)700,000. Write for same. Oakoal Is anthracite’s best substi
tute. Better than Anthracite.

The Proof is Convincing.

,, 1 9138139
95

ba, $2.2914; N6"
«ta, $2.29%.
54c; No. 3 C.W 
5’ S|%c; No, 1 

57%c; tra^k,

.16%; No. 4 C.Wecd. 84%c; tre!*:

50(hty Dairy .com. i.,............ .. 60
do. preferred .

Uoniagas ........
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers' Gas 
Crown 'Reserve .
Crow’s Nest ....

385See- 2.40 2.00
22%24

131
2026Much of
40 1% 1

12.90 12.40 2Dome ......... ;...........
Dominion Cannery 

do.- preferred ......
Dorn, Iron preferred 
Dorn. Steel Corp...
Uom. "Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Supenor ...
Ford Motor Co..........................
Inter. Petroleum ........21
Lake of Woods..............

do. preferred ......
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred 
Monarch" common ....

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..........
Niplssing Mines ...'
N. S. Steel cem..........
Ogilvie common ....

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt com 

do. preferred .....
Penman’s common ..

do, preferred ..........
Port Hope San. com

do. preferred ..........
Porto tRico Ry. comi......

do. preferred ....................... 70
Prov. Paper com................. 105

do. preferred ...
Quebec L., H. A P
Riordon common .'............... 206
Rogers common .......................

do. preferred 86
Russell M.C. com... 

do. preferred
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com 

do; preferred 
Span lari River

do. preferred
Stand. Cheni. \Com..

do. preferred .....
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred .....
Tooke Bros. com....

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ...
Trethéwey .....................
Tucketts common .. 

do. preferred ......
Twin City com............
West. Can. Flour....
Winnipeg Ry. ......

Banks—

2sharer er
taken..investmemt ipucchaseo-

The statement of Brazilian 
for Septembec show a large increase in 
rahreie, but exchange and trade condi
tions ere having their, share in' framing 
immediate sentiment on the stock valuee. 
titan tic Sugar was up two points from 
Ute low of the day. but the following 
,:as been badly shattered and new buyers 
are more" than cautious.

None of the Abitibi shares were dealt 
in, and on the curb there was not mu* 
change in Brompton apd the other pap-

40 3
X3.40earnings 79' 81

t$2.80%; No. iL«:8o%SoX: co°- 80 5
61% 50% 49

167SO 170
9.25SÎ8 2 Phone, Call or Write.19.60 12WETS.

Standard 
lowing prices on 
toule:
______ Prey,
ow. Close. CToss.

209% 208% 
202 202

169% 17114 158% là»?

11%
2% 1 Oakoal Co. (Canada), Limited, 100 34 32 AUSTRALIAN GOLD FOR U. S.'"

S a 4vC“""£*s? îl
luçers’ Association at Melbourne, Aus
tralia. is reported in a Melbourne die- 
jpatoh to The Exchange" Telegraph 
via,y. The prlœ pai*d for the* gold 
116 8hillings 6 pence per ounce net, atic 
tree terms of the salé called ■ for' ship- 
.,nemt of the nvetaj in October, Novembe 
and December, the despatch added. ,

2530 26 24
69%71 14

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. Phone Main 5444.6364 %
40137140era

Inactivity. was carried into the higher 
olass investments, and these were dull. 
Royal Bank made a further rise to 204 
on meagre transactions and the war 
bonds were equally-quiet with the others

93941
99 68 26% 29%S3 to-4 2WAYAGAMACK DECLINES 

THO ACTIVE IN TRADING
69 4 was130

24 60 -
309.109.

89% 90% 9014
91% 91s

4% 84% gji
WALL STREET BROKERS

SAY CRISIS IS REAL
3544 SIP

91% 452305 Montreal, Nov. 1.—The most active, ot 
rather the least inactive, stock today in 
-he trading oh the local stock exchange 
•vas Wayagarhâck, in ' which dealings 
amounted to 64o shares. This amount o. 
aeJllng was responsible for a drop 01 
ô 1-2 points to 134, At the close 0.
■ racing a soie was effected at 135, leaving 
-he net decline one of 4 1-2 points, witj. 
c.osing bid at that price ajd no stoci. 
altered under 139. Next to Wayogamack 
-amd" Laurent!de, with dealings in 6UV 
snares.

The Spanish Rivers, without being ac
tive. were absorbed around .last week's 
Closing levels, but at the finish the pre 
.erred w,as bid up a point td 103 and the 
odtoobon, fiidffhtoi uKfhapged. at 97,3-4.

Without being active, Canners lost 3. 
points, Dominion Steel preferred 1 1-2 
points, and (ienerai: Electric 1 pointr 

Totalvsalesa Listed, 4,202; bonds, 413,-

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson A Co. report fluctuation» 

on the New York Stock Exchange 
terday, with toW sales, as io.iowa 
.... Open, rtign. r,ow. Vi. Sales
Allis-Chal ... 32% 33 32% 32%
am. A. Chem 77 ‘
Am. B. Sugar 73 
km. B Mag. 74 
am Can........... 33

3031
ita SSS

2.65 23.00 23.00 
5.00 26.35 24.60

5.90 16.05 ..... 
890 18.90 18.70 
6.40 16.56 16.30

3.77 14.00 13.60

CES.
oris to the retail 
ed sugar, Tcron- 
follows :
-lb. bags...$16 71 
■lb. bags... 16 71 
•lb. bags... 16 61 
lb. bags 
-lb. bags 
lb. bags 
•lb. bags 
lb. 'bags 
lb. bags 
lb. bags 
lb. bags 
lb. bags 
•lb. bags 
"b. bags 
lb. bags 
lb. bags... 15 61 
lb. bags... 15 51 
........................ 15 71

79
STANDARD sales.

pp. High/ Low. Cl.
The most stringent criticism of com

mercial conditions that has yet come to 
ibe notice of The World is in the weekly 
letter o£ Good body &. Co., members oi 
the Now York Stock Exchange. This 
firm L one of the most conservative 01 
New York brokerage houses, and their 
comments are, therefore, all the more 
responsible. Part pf the comment is as 
loHows : “However, "the present crisis 
is real, is drastic, and is world-wide. It 
cannot be ignored. Wall Street must 
share in it. The worst may be over in 
a.week or two, and- almost certainly bee, 
icre December. Before it is over, we 
expec: to see radical reductions in the 
prices of steel; coal, paper and of most 
other commodities whose prices hdVe ak 
vet declined but little. We also expect 500". 
"•n avalanche of "failures. When these 
come, loans will be liquidated, credit wiii 
loosen up, and it will be reasonably safe 
"to buy all kinds and classes of securi
ties."

120 yes-
86 Sales.23 Gold—

Dome *lLx.".*: 42% à% 4$ 41

Gold I >ef ... 3%................7.
Holly Con...5.55 ... 6.50 .
Keora ............ 16* ... '
Kirk. Lake.. 39 
L. Shore ....105 
McIntyre .. .196 
Moneta ..
P. Gold .'.
Preston .-.
V. N. T............
W. D. Con..

8 liver-—
âea^r'^ ig 'jfit ‘37% ’38%

Crown R. ... 22» ... ................
Foster ............ •% ... .
Mining Cor..170 .,i ...
Petersen L...*ll% ...
Tlmiskamlng 32- 
Trethewey .. 24 

Oil and Gas—
Rockwood OU 3%...............................
Vac. Gas ... 28% 29% 28% 29%'

10072 •$8 6.00C
4.04C
2.00G

78 71 78 80l
73% 72 
74% 74

72% 2,4ue
74% SOU103 405 33„ , 32% 33

Am. Car. Fdyl34% 134% 131% 134%
Am. Cot. Oil. 26% 27% 26% 26%
Am. Hide ... 16 . ...
1 dohpref; 58% 68% 58% '58%
Am. S. Raz. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Am.- Ip, Corp 72 S 73 72 73
Ant Linseed. 27,% .. i .. T ":
Am. LocO ... 95% 96 95 95
Am. Smelt. . 60 61 59 % 60
Am. Sugar - .107 107% 105" 105
Am. 8. Tob. 84% 85 82% 85
Am. T.- & T. 100 100% 99% 100
Am. Tobac ..127 127% 127 127%
Am. Wool .. 70% 71 69% 71
Am- W. P. pf 46 47% 46 47%
Am. Zinc ... 10% 10% 10% <0%
Anaconda ..1 50% 6l% 50% 51% 3,400
Atchison .... 86% 87% 86% 87% 2,900
Baldwm Loc.113% 114 113% 113%
Balt. & Oh.o. 46%. 46 44% 45% 61500
Beth. SU. B. 70 70% 69% 70% 4,100
Butre*&Ts.:: ,13* 14'4 2’B0°

C&l. F&ck •• 64 • ». . 200
can. Pac. ..124% 125% 124% 124% 3,800 
(Jen. Leather 4U% 41. 40,* 41 1700
Chand Motor 83% 83% S3 83 1 800
Vhes. & Oh.o 66 67 66 67 2 100
C. M. & S, P. 41% 42 41% 42 silOO

do. pref. ..61% 62% "«1% ""61% 1,500
c. R. I. & p 37% <3i% 37 37 % 3,300
ChUe Cop ...*t 14. . 18%. 14 1,300
Chino Cop .. 26% 26% "25% 26 3,700
Col." F. & I 30 ..................
Con. Gas ... 59 59% 59
Col. Gram ..19

80090% 300 60024 <1 39 40% 7,00t25 300200 104 600 30063 19260 8,200
x 20010*

Elk Basin 
Petroléum

• v " ' * 1 '' •’ *v>. ; , . .v.-r

Two 
Chances 
For Success

70 500
.... 70 59 CVii 20016 237 70060 Aiii * £ 13,80013? '40097

3,66015 51
16 71 
15 71 
15 61 
15 41»
15 31
16 71 
15 71 
15 61
15 51
16 71 
15 71

97com............ 98
.................A. 103% 1,600u 406 

. 20C
v 200

102%
30015FIVE SHARES FOR ONE FOR 

WAYAGAMACK HOLDERS
2;5003236

2006162 700
2009091 w‘24% *24 *24% HAT is behind 

the market ac
tivity of this stock?

' I’H E ' consolidation 
1 with The Mutual 

Oil Co., of Canada, i* 
fully outlined in our 
latest epecial report.

FREE UPON REQUEST

\
66 3

OIL PROSPECTORS 
MUST HAVE OUTFITS

8485Montreal, Nov. 1.—The reorganization 
plans of the Wayagamack Pulp and 
Paper Company, Limited, are anhounced 
in a circular sent out to shareholders 
over the week-end.

The circular calls the attention of the 
shareholders to a special meeting sche
duled for December 9, to pass upon plans 
to increase the 50;000 shares of $100 par 
value each to 250,000 shares of no par 
value, to give each shareholder two hew 
shares of stock for one of old, to offei 
50,000 shares ratably to shareholders, and 
to hold 100:000 shares ' in' the treasury for 
possible future needs.

The meeting will also be askel to ratify 
a bylaw authorizing the changing 
company’s head office from Moht 
Three Rivers.

Oil8,70012%
HI23%25

49 *i7 •Odd lots.
Total sales, 43,882. 
Silver, 80%c. Secure an Interest 

in Two Aggressively 
Operating Oil Com
panies at the Price 
of One.

FIRST CHANCE
The Dover Oil Company, 
owning large holdings in 
Dover Township* and the 
Comber and Belle River dis
tricts, with sixteen wells 
already down and another 
deep well contracted for, 
offer $100,000 of shares at 
$1.00 each.

SECOND CHANCE
With each Dover Oil share 
purchased you will get one 
additional share of stock in 
the Monarch Oil and Natural 
Gas Company.
The Monarch Company 
owns large holdings in British 
Columbia, near Vancouver. 
They have one complete 
drilling ouffit near the Em
pire Oil Company and one 
well nearing completion.
Our own representative has 
examined this property and 
recommends it strongly.

10(141 1 I.as. 45
f115

30
i IUNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask.
VE STOCK. 

Ktiattie—Receipts 
25c to 50 ihigher. 
$16.50; butchers, 

I $13.50 to $15.50; 
12.50 to $9; bulls, 
I feeders, $5A0 to 
gera, $60 to $120. 
F 50c higher; $6

15c to 25c -hlgh- 
rs, light do. and 
I roughs, $12 to

receipts 12,0001
bs, $8 to $14.60; 
hers, $7 to $7.60; 
I sheep, $6.50 to

Federal Authorities Will Not i1S1Commerce ...
Dominion 
Hamilton .....
Imperial ............
Merchants ....
Molsons 
Montreal 
Nova 
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

Loan, Trust, Etc 
Canada Landed .
Dom. Savings ... 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ...
Landed Banking .
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 P.c. paid...
' Toronto Mortgage .
. Union Trust .......

Bonds—
■ Canada Bread .....
Can. Steam. Lines. 
Canada Locomotive .....
Dom. Canners .....................
Dominion Iron .............. ..
Elec. Development ............
Ogilvie Flour, Series B..
Penmans .................................
Porto Rico Ry............ ..
Prov. of Ontario........
Quebec L., H. Sc. P......
Rio Janeiro 1st.....................
.Sterling Coal .....
Sao Pablo ..-.. .... 
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. pf Can..
War Loan, 1925,..
War Loan, 1931...
War Loan, 1937... 
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923.. 1 
Victory LoAn, 1927... 
-Victory Loan, 1933.,. 
Victory Loan, 1937...

Bid.
Brompton com.
Black Lake common............ 13%

do. preferred .............  1»%
do. income bonds ............ 35

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ...

Canada Machinery com.. 32
do. preferred ............................ ..

Dom. Fds. A Steel com... 63 
do. preferred 

Dominion Glass

..... 193% 
..........176

192 70 69%Permit Too Hasty Rush to t I
186

Fort Norman Territory. 170
174175 22 20 HAMnroNRVtos&Cavi i~i 1 -re E>

187 85scotia':-: booof the 
treal to

251 59%Ottawa, Nov. 1.—(By Canadian Press). 
—The federal authorities are taking ac
tion in preparation for an expected rush 
ot oil prospectors into, the Fort Norman 
territory, where a very rich strike of oil 
was reported some weeks ago, and no 
person will be allowed to go into that 
country without having sufficient provi
sions and out-tit. to ensure that they will 
not become a charge on the public. In
structions have been sent from the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police headquarters 

STOCK here to Edmonton, advising the officei
,__Receipts 19 - commanding that district that an ordin-

.’ cnn t Mice has been passed by the governor of 
• Walk *10 to the northwest territories to turn back
' ... Tc. all persons who cannot show that the>

hieh- have sufficient proviiions.
AnSeSt- order similar to that which was in ef-

__feet during the rush" to the Yukon in
>ULKV$, 1897, when the Mounted Police turned
’’j , li . back every prospector who did" not have
ind feeders, zoo with him at least sufficient provisions to

... carry him for a year.active, 25c to 
’e average, otos- 
it of" line; prac4 

sales, 112.75 to 
ligher; buHc de- 
id pigs, around

fat sheep and 
•tap, native and 
5; bulk natives, 
id western year- 
11-ethers, $9; na- 
itive ewes. $6.50 
►p feeder lamb*

, „ . W%- 19 19% 1,800
Corn Pr. ... 83% 83% 83% 83% . 5,600
Crue. HU. ..123% 124% 121 123%
Cup. C. Sugar 34% 35% 34% 35%
Dome Mines. Jl% 11% 11% n%

................  17%. .18 17%. 18
do. 1st pref 27% ,

Fam. P.ay... 67 
Gas.- xv & \y 
Gen. Cigars ^61% ...
Gen. Elec . .139% 140 139% 140
Gen. Motors. 17 17% 17 17 11,100
Goodrich .... 49% 50% 49% 50 1,600
Gt. ..or. pf.. 86% 86% 85% 86% 3,200
Gt. N. O. ctfs 34 ...
Freeport Tex-. 21% .. ..................
Ill. .Cent . -93% 93% 91% 93%
Int. Harv ..105 107% 106 106%
Inspir. Cop . 42% 43% 42% 43%
InV. 0(1 .... 33% 33% 33% 33%

17% 17% 1-7%
.. 65\% 65% 63% 64%

25% 24% 25%
50% 60

203204 64 G207212 Stocks sud Bonds
ffemiers Stiadird S^txdc £r. of Toronto

Villsbldr, ooBwrSfe
TORONTO

62X 182 92 90PRICE OF BAR ^ILVER.
London, Nov. 1.—Bar silver, 52%d per 

ounce.
New York, Nov. 1.—Bar silver, 80%c 

per ounce.

140 8,800~ „ «3%
Dom. Pow. & Trane com.. 47%

do. preferred ..............
Elk Basin Petroleum...
King Edward Hotel....
MacDonald Co., A............

do. preferred 
Mattaganri Pulp com..;,... 48 
North Am. P. & pi...,
North Star Oil com....

do. preferred ..............
Prod. & Refin. com..;

do. preferred ................
Steel & Rad. com...._____  __

do. preferred .......................  65
do. bonds ................... ... 70.

Volcanic Gas Sc Oil.' .... 76 
western Assurance com.. 12 
Western Canada Pulp 
Whalen Ihilp com • • * •

62% 300
"Erie 1,70091 89142 50011 68 67 "67%

6% 5% 5
10%75
50145 5 1,900 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.29112% Ilk 100PAPER EXPORTS LOWER.

Canada’s pulp and paper exports for 
the month ’ of September, as shown in 
the special report issued by the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper Association, in
creased vastly as compared with exports 
for September, 1919, but fell off by 
slightly under 10 
pared with August, 1920

71%141 500121 IV- Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought Slid sold.

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

202 «% 6%isô ...5.10
...3.80

4.76

j
160 3.65 300131 *% 700*ii140 Phone Main 1606.es 12This is an per cent, as 1500 m-

_ The total for
September was $16,490,702, as compared 
with $18,258,727 in August, $16,014,747 in 
July, and $8,330,557 in September, 1919.

900 JTo the Shareholders ef Wasapiha Geld Mines, Ltd..... 87 84
the62. 67 Pursuant to Order*-in-Council °f 

Province of Ontario, the Company give 
notice that it will forthwith distribute 
among its shareholders the assets of tne 
ompaoy, which asset3 consist of share* of 
.v'asapika Consolidated Mines, ^-Limited, 
each shareholder of the Company to re
ceive three shares of stock ifi the Consoli
dated Company for each one share held in 
•this company. The company having wait
ed some months to allow any person, who 
held certificates not in their own name to 
"nave sangè transferred to their own name, 
will ten days from this date proceed to 
send out 6y registered mall to each of its 
shareholders of record who have not al- 
ready received their shares in the new 
company certificate, for stock in Wgeapi-ka 
Consolidated Mines, Limited. These new 
.certificates will he made out In the name 
of the persons who are the shareholders In 
the present company. After that date, all 
the assets of the company having been 
(fielded, the certificates of thle company 
(the Old." company) will have no value.

If any person hold, certificates which 
are not in his. name they muet be trans
ferred at once, otherwise the new certifi
cates will be issued and seat to the per
son in whose name the shares stand in the 
books of the company, the company hav
ing no knowledge or notice of any share
holder* other than those of record.

Dated November 1st. 1990.
GEO. R. ROGERS, President.

904 Bank .pf Hamilton Building, Toronto.

Int. Nickel 
lut. Paper 
K. City Sou. 25 
Kelly S. Tire 50 
Keystone T. 13% 14 13% 13%
Kenn. Cop .. 22% 23% 22% 23% 
Lehigh Val . 53% 55 53% 54%
Lackawanna. 65% 65% 65% 65% 

. 19% 20

SO
91 ’93 3576New York, Nov. 1.—The Dow Jones 

Financial News Agency today reported 
spot newsprint selling at less than eight 
cents pep pound.

‘‘Further recession in prices for spot 
newprint are reported, with sales taking 
place below eight cents, a new low 
for the year," the agency said.

‘‘It is reported that buyers of paper 
for spot and near future delivery are 
holding off buying, influenced by offers 
of foreign tonnage which it is1 claimed 
is available for local " markets, 
offerings of foreign 
amounts are st.il in the market.”

28 26 50%87%
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO

CUT OIL STOCK MELON
90

:: "87% 86% TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Wayagamack—26 at) 137, 25 at 137. 
Dom. Foundry—76 at 62.
Mattagami—60 at 60.
Brompton—20 at 69, 5 at 69, 15 at 68%. 
_ —Afternoon—
Lauren tide—10 ait 99%, 10 at 99%. 
Brompton—20 at 68%. 16 at 69%. 
Hoillnger—50 at 6.60, 100 at 6.35.
N. Breweries—26 at 61%, 16 at 61%. 
Dom. Foundcy preferred—6 at 91.,

74 •»o
19% 20

Max. Motors. 3 ..................
Mer. Marine. 19% 19%' 18%. 18%

do. pref............ 70 70% 69% 70%-* 70»
Mex. Pet. ...191% 192% 190% 190% 10,000
M. atrii xd %. 1-9 . ..*
Midvale S.tL. 38 38% 37% 38%
Miss. Pac. i. 21% 27% 26% 47 
Not. Sc W.. 98%-... .
Nat En & SL 57 67 ' 55% 65%
N. Y. Cent. 80% 81 80% 80% 6,700
N. Y.. N. H.. 32% 33% 32% 33% 4,206
Nor. Pac......88. .88.% 87% ,88% 3,900
Purfc on'."..: 39% 39% 39% 39% 1,800
Pan.-Am Pet 89 
Penna. R. R. 43

Loews64 63 fi
New York, Nov. 1.—Directors of the 

Southern Pacific Company at a meeting 
here today adopted resolutions approving 
(he general principle of the separation 
of its California oil properties and its 
stock-hoi dm g in the .Associated Oil. Com
pany's from the-, railroad properties.

The Southern Pacific Company wne 
mre than one-half of the $39.756,485 of 
Associated Oil stock . and 1$S,-612J)0Q of 
first refunding 5 per cent, bonds. /

THE MONEY MARKET. •
London, Nov. 1.—Holiday on-the stock 

exchange today.
Sold, 119s 2d. Money, 5- per cent.. Dis
count rates, short bills, 6% to 6 11-16 
Per cent.; threeimontiis bills, 6 11-16 per 
cent.

Gkizebrook fip Coonyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers.
N.T. fde.... 10%
Mont. fds.. par 
Star. dem.. 379.50 
Cable tr.... 380.25

Hates in New York; Demand sterling, 
3«% to 341. -

70071
90080

74

30096
4,000
2,200Actual 

tonnage in fair 90
70094
6009798

9798E MARKET..
Dominion Live 
I-Receipts 2271 • 
rely light offer- 
f higher prices.
were somewhat 

Hu ring the pre- 
Ic largely to an 
Ity of the stock- 
hrs in car lots 
pd heifers and 
b at the same 
8. One load ot 
good quality has 
c, but was not

WALL STREET NEWS.
Henry Clews says: .Calling in of loans, 

due to heavy government withdrawals, 
has for the time being produced a 
ity of funds, but, as before stated, this is 
regarded merely as a temporary embar
rassment, which will be relieved 
after November 1 when the large corp
orate disbursements , for interest and 
dividends have been provided for. If it 
were not for the ..tact that stocks are so 
closely held by people'who can see pros
pects of relief from the present situation 
no doubt liquidation wpuld be on a more 
extended scale, Dût às it is" the selling is 
of a more or less sporadic character, 
which in effect simpiy exerts a restrain
ing influence on would-be buyers who, 
doubtless,' will display more courage after 
the election is over. Taken as a whole 
the outlook ip Encouraging, especially for 
the rails, whose earnings under the new 
tariffs are bound ,to show handsome in
creases from now on.

NEW VORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills * Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

9697
95%96%

Your Opportunity98 97
89% 88% 89% 3,70$
43% 43 43% 3,800

Plerce-Ar. ..34% 35% 34% 35% 1,500
Pierce Oil ...14%
Press S. Car 95%
Pullman .... 112% 112% 112% 112% 800
Pitts. Coal . 67 ................... ... 200
Ray Cons. ..14 14% 13% 14% 1,300
Reading .... 95% 97% 95% 96% 1,900
Repub. Stl. . 76% 77 "76% 76% 2,200
Royal Dutch 70%. 73% 70% 73% 15,300
Sinclair OH.. 32% 33 32% S3 7,800
Sloss Stl. . ,'v 61 ...
South. Pac . .102% 106% 102% 106% 60.600 
South. Ry. . . 30% 30% 30 30% 4,900
Stromberg .."68 V 69 67% 69
Studebaker . 57% 58% 57% 58% 6,400
Texas Co. 61%. 62 5i 5* 7,600
Texas Pac. .. 26 26% 26 26 1,900
Tobac Prod.. 65% 65% 65% 65% 1,100
Union' Bag .. 84% 84% S3%" 83%
Union Pac. .125% 126% 125% 128%
Un R. Stores 72% 73% Î2% 71%
U. S. Alcohol 82% 83 82% 82% .
U. 8. Food. 47% 48% 47% 48 
Unit Fruit.....221,121 215% 217_ 5,400

... 72% 72% 69% 71% 14,000
l . 88% 88% 88% 88% 18,700

scarc-
Bid. Asked.f.Allied OilTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low, Cl. 
77 76 ".* 77

44 *43% *44
36% 35 35%

Bar silver 52%d; bar ____________ i. 19
Sales. Anglo-American ..................... 21

Boone OH ..............J.
10 tioaton & Montana 
;; Canada Copper ....
"2 Dondnion Oil ..........
ÎÏ Divide Extension .

Elk Basin Cons. ................ 9%
® Eureka Croeous ..................... 52
8 Federal Oil ..............

General Asphalt .1 
3o Glen rock Oil 
1* Gold Zone . 
f Hecla Mining ...
3 Hey den Chemical 

12 Livingston Oil ...
Radio .........................

10 Inter. Petroleum
10 Merritt Oil ...........

7 Marland Refining 
15 Midwest Refining 
10 North American Pulp .... 6%
6 Omar ....................
5 Perfection Tire

Producers Sc Refiners.......... 6%
70 Ryan Oil ............
20 Submarine Boat

6 Silver King ...
3 Simms Pete. ...............
3 Skelly Oil .............. ..

10 Salt Creek Producers 
Sweets of America..
Ton. Divide............ ..
Ton. Extension ....
U S. Steamships ..
United Profit Sharing

20 To get two shares for the 
price of one in two distinct 
oil companies, with every 
prospect of deep oil in both. 
Write at once for full par
ticulars, as only a limited 
number of shares can be 
secured on this basis.

22 15% 14% 15%, 1,400 
-95% 95 95 400

soon
2%170AU. Sugar.. 75 

BeU Tel,.... 102
B. C. Fish.. 43 
Brazilian ■ .-. 35 
Can. Bread. 21
C. P. R.......... 139
Con. Gas.... 131 
Can. S.S. pf. 72 
Gen. Elec... 97

do. preif... 96 
Loco............. .... •

43 44
1%

11
25 26

Counter 10Sellers.
1» 15-32

*
53 /** 2%

::::: 1%
3%’to- %• par 

380 25 2673 73 86% 56% MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron * Company.

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 
Asbestos .... 94 94 94 94 120
Allan. Sugar in 76 74 78 $00

68 69 67% 67 140
Brazilian ... 34 34% 34% $4
Brompton ,, 69 70 69 69
C. Bread ptd 87 87 87 87
Can. S.S. ... 67 

do. pref. ,. 73 73 72 72
C. Gen. Ble<s. 97 97 87 97
Con. SmelL. 22% 22% 22% 22% 35
Detroit
Dom. Can. .. 38 
Dom. Iron... 60
Dom. Textllol20 120 120 130
Laurentlde .100 100 99% 100
Mont. Power 7* 78 79 T9
Natl. Brew.. «1% 62 61 61%
Span. River. 97 98

do. pref. ..101% 103%
Steel of Can. 62 62% <1 62% 95
Shawlnlgan .10* 10* 106 1M 117

1$7 II* 125 - <45

806
32

20097%97% :obi
21 22

82 It
3

5 \400do. pref... 80 ...............................
NaBurtpf.. 96% 96% 95% 96%

Mackày .... 70 ...............................
do. pref... 63 

Maple Leaf. 138 ...
do. pref.... ■ !

Steel of Cari. 62 
do. pref... 90 

Smelters . •> 22%
Span. R. pf. 103 

Bank
Can. Perm.. 162 
Imperial "... 186 
Montreal
Royal ............204
Tor. Gn. Tr. 200 ...
Union ........... 140 ...

War Bond
1925 ................. 92% ...

rade 4 John Pratt & Company.F. 4BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.
Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co., 

Ltd., statement of combined earnings and 
expenses of the tramways, gas, electric 
lighting, power and telephone services, 
operated by subsidiary companies; con
trolled by this ■ company, for the month 
of September, 1920; Total gross earnings, 
L20 -mllrels; 12.043,000; 1919 milrei*, 9.- 
'792,001); increase . ipilreis, 2,251.000; oper
ating expenses, 1920' mitreis,1' 5,826,000; 
1919 fnilrels, 4,783,008: increase jniireis, 
1.043,000; net earnings, 1920 milreis, 6,- 
al.W>0; 1919 milreis, 5,009,000: increase 
h'SIrels, 1,208,000; aggregate gross earn- 
tog* from Jan.. 1, 1920 milreis, $96.665.- 
000: 1919 milreis, 83.559,000; increase
fnUreis, 13,106,000 ; aggregate net earn- 
toga from Jan. 1, 1920 milreis, 51,544,- 

■ 1913._.n)jlrpi@, 43.633,000; increase
toûrets, 7,911,000.

8 Abitibi2% 2%
18 4018%
14% 14% 79 Adelaide Street East*93% *94«ID’S 93% 94 3% 3% 4,500

2,600
67% 57%160 25161BEAN MARKET.

Ridge town, Nov. 1.—-Bean market sell
ing ï>rice, $3.50. ’ » ' -•

TORONTO, ONT.Pbeae M. 8759105%
402% 3

7001 3-16 1%Cordial, 
Cabbage, 

uind Rice,
E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS101% 101% 101% 101%

38 88 38
25«%NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudsop & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York cotton 
exchange. fluctuations as follows:

U. 3. Rub 
U. S. Steel 
U.S. Steel pf.

xd 1%.....106% 106% 106 106%
9% Utah Cop .. 68% 60% 58% 60%

33% Vtr. C. Chem 53%..............................
2% Wabash A ..31% 31% 30% 31
1% Westinghouse 46% 47
2 Wlfiys-Over. 10% 10% 10
S Wilson & Co. 61% 52 51% 5$1% - Total sale* tor day, 417,300 shares, Wayagam’lt AIT

75------- 16%
:::::: 5SS 

............ 10%

17.1
51 60 60% 12514% TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISH ZD 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
' CHARTE*ED ACCOUNTANT*. 

TORONTO.

2635188 189 188 189
900 m10%Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
.. 20.90 21.25 20.70 21.13 20.28
.. 20.50 20.98 20.40 20.95 20.07
.. 2U.28 20.85 20.28 20.75 19.85
.. 19.85 20.38 19.85 20.38 19.48 1931 ...
.. 19.50 19.50 19.40 19.40   1937 ...
... 21.45 21.55 21.31 21.50 20.94 Sao Paulo b. 72%

41»%
3*ji your whole- 

y difficulty

3506

. 33%Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

97 98 2852
46% 47 1,000

10% T,500
101% 168 4891%$2.000

.......... 90 ............................... $1,000

.......... 93% 93% 93% 93% $2.200
*6.500

1 11-16
4001%

5
b

l 1

5

\

VICTORY LOAN 
COUPONS

We will cash your Victory Loan 
Coupons or place them to your credit 
in our Savings Bank where they will 
draw interest at 3%,per annum. X su

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000.000
$15,000,000

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION RETURNS
Our office will remain open tonight for the purpose 

of receiving election returns over our private wire. Our 
clients and friends are cordially invited to be present.

UBSON & CO.
Stock Broke

802-806 Standard

A. L. H
Bank Bldg.
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She Wasrg

iirl Acquain 
Falser,v

[ER’S

rhe story I tol 
k I must have H 
tg when I signe 

men were ini 
imed the story 
as influenced irJ

n
With these word 

lérter in her hofhi 
Qrkiand répudiât! 
(J da vit she made 
yidtngs on Saturd 
tot Toko Toshilk 
to-two Serbians v 
bjiinn years each 
■: a charge of attl 
Eeocent of the cha 
Miss Kirkland ret 

Bcrday afternooi 
*ere she has be 
taking the affidav 
ihe said that she | 
| well, which sta 
Ut by the pallor d 
ervousness of ma 
tors of age last Dd 
tnd appears older 

Father fi 
then the door 4 

__klftnd, father' pi 
ad been informed 
l World ^reporter, 
t first disinclined e 
aything to say vJ 
use, bu* his daught 
ig behind him in tj 
•itli him,
'-Please, daddy," i 
ig into tears, “let 
nd tell him all abl 
Î saying all sort! 
bout me and I wj 
>e truth."
Mr. Kirkland the 
Irter from anothe 
hero and had brow 
. that he had pun
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Edmonton, Nov. 
•TOO,000 worth of 
felted to the -crow 
Provincial police c< 
when Magistrate G 
tave his decision In 
caa®. The defends 
*8 immediate appea 
*0 the higher court 

Charge of II 
î (marges of illegal 
We and a “show 
as to why the sto 
forfeited, followed u 
ease of Canadian Cli 
an employe to a men 
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f1® case has beemfl
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William Sugarman, 
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stock should not be
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Tr™ O' tne Chamber q 
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GRANDg^5sE |
Evgs., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c 

PANTO TIME IS JOY TIME.

MATINEES 
WED. 4 SAT,

BABES WOOD
Delightful and Refreshing

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----- -
The Latest Edition of the 
Popular Cartoon Musical Comedy—

Bringing Up Father
AT THE SEASHORE

!:
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AL. SHAYNE
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“PARLOR, BEDROOM & BATH,” 
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TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 2 1955:THE TORONTO' WORLDPAGE TWELVE

OUTLOOK BRIGHTENS- 
FOR OPENING STATION

nouement was a walk to a village hotel 
with an awful reputation. To save their 
own reputation they had to marry them
selves. The girl was in love with her 
brother of adoption who was in Paris.
Her husband realized that. A perfect 
sense of honor and propriety character
ized this husband, Oswald Grisner, but 
twice he essayed to commit suicide, suc
ceeding the second time. The artist hus
band had waited for k> 
the garden he desired 
but the brother returned from a sojourn 
in Paris. The close of the act shows 
both brother-husband and wife happy In 
their mutual love. The question was 
justice absent on leave forms an inter
esting problem for the public to decide. “Do yourihink that the members of the 

Hippodrome's Good Bill. commission Investigating Hydro radiais,
A well-balanced offering was on show now sitting at Osgoode Hail, are capable 

V ® Hippodrome last night, when of successfully performing tne task they
the variety turns and pictures were well h„„„ ... , ,above the average. PrdbaMy the best have undertaken? Do you think that 
Item on the program is that of Morton these men who may be very good in their 
Jewell and Company, who manage to own particular line of endeavoi, are cap- 
crowd into their act some very fine able of going fully into a subject which 
dancing, singing and Juggling; while the is highly technical to say the least, and 
Haunted Violin was a queer number, able , to arrive at more satisfactory 
which mystified the audience. Pete, a elusions than expert engineers?” 
bucking mule, caused hearty rounds of questions were asked by Major Alex. C. 
laughter, while Ward and Green, cross Lewis, Conservative candidate for North- 
talkers and dancers, also made a good east Toronto, at the monthly meeting of 
showing. The “Whisper Market," the the North Toronto Conservative Associa- 
picture offering, showed Corrine Griffiths tion at the Maaorac Hail last night. He 
In the principal role. answered it himself in the negative.

Al. Shayne at Pantages. , la obvious that this commission
ai „„ formed by the Di-ury governmentB^âdSay” and Shuberfa0 “GÎÏrtits of °ne obJect, and that wtL 10 ut;1*y and 

1919 “ «2L hU wav intn fh« m permanently injure the Hydro radial .pro-
9, sang his way into the hearts ot jBot,'* he said. “iVo other conclusion car

Tjleatr,i be arrived at when we stop to consider
^ , d^yu’maï<1, lncldentaUy abow®d f®a" the personal. Judge Sutherland may ti-_ 
aon tor hie being classed as a headline a very good judge, nut he is not in airth- 
feature of the excellent brand of vaude- ortty by any means on this subject. The 
ville provided. Marjorie Catlin and her same might he said of bred Bancroft, n 
jazz band were runners-up. The band new.îpvperaiau, while 
provided a wide selection of the jazziest Amos lias been characterized more' than 
jazz music and Miss Catlin interpreted once as y Joke. Yet these men are at- 
aeveral dances with excellent effect. The tempting to question the advice given 
Seven Belle Tones also have a high-. 'the greatest experts ou radiais, light and 
class vocal and instrumental offering. Power in the world.
Plpifax and Panlo had the audience con- ■ olce in the audience: "I believe them 
vulsed with laughter with their funny “POjble'’
antics, while Orvillè Stamm, billed an WeU' 1 don't," returned the major, 
the “Boy Hercules,” holds the interest 11 was evident that the heckling indiviti- 
of the audience with feats of strength ual <*ad no supportera, 
and the assistance of his dog "Spottie." Dewis stated that the reports
Austin and Allen offer a miniature me- riding, were very
lanee entitled "Prnm Rroadwav fn the e,mouragang and that he was .confident Orifnt.- wmch is exœptionîîl^ clever vhat Northeast Toronto would give a

Strong Conservative majority.1 arlor, Dftdrooni &nd Hath, a -pic* clrcs^cd fivti tinfact n.icrYtf turization of the successful farce by C. TaH« «ue uLmf
met,^11 Mar,k S,Wan• 18 th® feature Dr. Charles Sheard, M.P., declared that 
picture. The picture surpasses the p.ay the tariff was to .be the decidi 
insofar as it depicts with better results the next federal election. In 
the numerous amusing situations. It ;be strongly attacked the farmers' atti- 
ls also a noticeable fact that greet core tude. "h i ee traue may enable the farmer 
has been exercised in choosing the cast, to procure cheaper labor, and make more 
All of the principals are well adapted to money, but how about our industries? 
tlhcir parte, with the result that the pic- Free trade will cripple them; it will 
ture is highly successful in its pur- strike at the very roots of our industrial 
pose, namely, that of creating a gale of life. Are we going to let down the bars 
laughter. The cast Includes such well- to the Yankees and let them enrich 
known characters as Ruth Stonehouee, themselves at our expense? They art 
Eugene PaLlette and Kathleen Kirkham. hungry to obtain some of our Canadian

wealth and it is only the tariff which is 
protecting our interests."

Mayor Church did not use any euphem
istic terms in referring to the Drury gov
ernment and their attitude towards Hy
dro radiais. He characterized the cab-

______^ . inet as a commission of undertakers,
.. ”if>J7nce Easton, the great soprano of burying every public ownership project, 
the Metropolitan Opera House, in con- The Conservative party, he said, was 
Junction with M. Dam bois, the renowned solid for Hydro. He also criticized D. B. 
SeigTa-n cellist, will grive a recital In Hanna's stand regarding excluding C.N.R. 

Hall tonight. The program ar- employes from the political arena.
Is a snpeHb one. Some 350 rueh "D. B. Hanna and the railways have

'been in politics for years," he said.

VIGOROUS ATTACK 
ON RADIAL PROBERS

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES
BAKERS WILL ASK

FOR DAY SCHEDULE
N

wGirI in the Spotlight" Shines at the Princess ~ “Green- 
!| wich Village Follies’’ Catch on at Royal Alexandra — 

Good Vaudeville, Burlesque and Pictures at Other 
Tn Houses.

Major Lewis Tells North To
ronto Conservatives Com

mission Is Incapable.

C.P.R. Plans for Using Depot When Track Alterations Can 
Be Made—Delay Clears Way for Discussion, President 
Beatty Says—Will Meet City in Every Way — Mayor 
Assumes Conciliatory Attitude.

Metal Polishers to Take Referendum on 
Question of Raising Officials' 

Salaries.

ve to blossom in 
to be his own,

The Bakers' Union, at their regu
lar meeting held in Occident Hall, 
decided to wait upon the Ontario 
legislature at its next .session and 
petition for a day schedule to replace 
the night schedule at present in 
force.

Welcome to "Follies."
1 A house packed from pit to dome at 
the Royal Alexandra, last night welcomed 
with much laughter rand 
lasm “The Follies of! Greenwich VMlage." 
The Follies may well be attributed to 
that little comer <xf Bohemia aa any
where else, but they are the follies that 
everywhere add to the gayety ot life. It 
is called a revusical comedy of the Latin

"The Girl In the Spotlight.”
With a long list of successes behind K, 

“The Girl In the Spotlight" opened at 
the Princess Theatre last night for a 
week’s endgagement. It pleased the first- 
nighters. Victor Herbert is responsible 
for the score and Rlciurd Bruce the 
lyrics. It is in two acts and bubbles over 
with fun, dancing and delightfully catchy 
music. The scenic investiture is elabor
ate and artistic, toe gowns gorgeous and 
the principals and cute are above the 
average musical comedy. There are sev
eral decided song tofts in the show.

"The Girl in toe Spotlight” Is fortun
ate in possessing an unusual array of 
stare, some of whom have been seen in 
Toronto before and are pleasantly re
membered, 
comedian, added another success to those 
already scored here, while Mary Milburn, 
the leading lady, a recent Importation 
from toe London music halls, has a 
pretty, expressive singing voice and a 
charming stage manner. Minerva Grey 
was the eccentric comedienne and her 
work was finished and clever.
Danting, formerly of “The Follies," Nat 
Carr, character comedian; Ben Forbes, a 
new tenor; John Reinhard and Neil 
Moore, ail of whom could act as well as 
sing, contributed to the success of the 
piece. Julia Kilety as Nina Romaine of 
the Frivolity Theatre, takes toe part of 
the temperamental leading lady 
capably and besides made a decided hit 
with her singing. One could have wish
ed the piece had afforded her more op
portunity for displaying her talents.

Altogether “The Girl in the Spotlight" 
Is well worth going to see If one enjoys 
comedy welt played, good singing and 
dancing and a bevy of prettily gowned 
girls.

will be wasted. The railways arg 
now meeting the city In a fair spirit 
and with the desire to help Toronto 
out of its terminal troubles here*

C. P. R. Not Hostile.
President Beatty's letter to Mayor 

Church follows:
“The Toronto Terminals Company 

have been giving this question the 
most serious consideration during 
the last few months and have prepar
ed and submitted to the harbor board 
for their consideration plans which, 
if given effect to, would permit of 
the use of the station as soon as the 
necessary track alterations could be 
made and street protection provided 
for. These plans were considered and 
alternative suggestions made by tbi 
harbor board, which reached the en
gineers of the Toronto Terminals 
Company on the 8th instant. They 

1 are now receiving their consideration 
and, on President Kelley’s return to 
the city, a conference will be arrang
ed. The steps which have been tak
en, far from Relaying matters, have 
cleared thé way to discussions which 
we are hopeful will result in the 
basis of an agreement satisfactory to 
the city and the other interests.

“I do not need to assure you that 
the railways are just as anxious as 
the citizens of Toronto to tnakeuseof 
the new Union Station, in the con
struction of which' they have already 
spent an amount in excess of $5,000,- 
000. You may rely upon our meeting 
the city in every way possible in order 
to expedite the matter, but our en
gineers must, of course, have a rea
sonable time to consider the various 
alternative proposals which have been 
suggested—al] of which I may say in
volve the expenditure of an enormous 
amount of money.”

Mayor Church has adopted a more 
conciliatory attitude towards the rail
ways over the viaduct situation and 
now advises friendly negotiations, 
whereas as few days ago he said the 
matter would be taken to court if 
the railways did not immediately be
gin construction of at least a portion 
of the viaduct.

His worship yesterday received a 
letter from President Beatty of the 
C.P.R. to the effect that he had re
ceived the alternative suggestions 
made by the Toronto Harbor Board 
and that they were being considered 
by the railway company’s engineers 
A conference is to be called as soon 
as President Kelley of the G. T. R. 
returns from the west.

Mayor Church Issued a statement 
yesterday dealing with the Union Sta
tion and viaduct situation in part as 
follows:

“A sub-committee, consisting of 
L. H. Clarke, the mayor, Sir James 
Wood and R. Home Smith, have been 
handling the viaduct and railway 
matters all year. We can get more 
by negotiations with the railways 
than we can by litigation before the 
railway board or law courts, as we 
have never been able to make any 
headway with them in litigation or 
before parliament.

"Considerable progress has been 
made also on the viaduct. The plans 
of the railways and the harbor com
missioners for the operation of the 
new station are now ready, and dur
ing the week commencing November 
8th we hope to have a meeting which 
will lead the way for the cleaning up 
of the whole viaduct ând waterfront 
problem. The sub-committing acting 
for the city have the confidence of 
the public, and I think, will before 
many days' are over, settle once and 
for all this vexed question and make 
sure the building of the viaduct, as 
we hank on the order.

"The harbor commissioners 
spent militions on the harbor Improve
ments in anticipation Of the viaduct, 
without which a lot of the money al
ready spent on our harbor program,

great en thus-

The Toronto local of the Interna
tional Union of Metal Polishers will 
hold a referendum on November 17' 
with regard to the raising of the 
salaries of the international vice- 
president from $2,000 to $3,120, and 
of the president and general secre
tary from $2,250 to $3,610.

con-
Tbequarter of New York, and runs along 

the general lines of the most successful
follies and revues. The costumes were 
gorgeous, even too in some cases rather 
abbreviated. The dialog now and then 
bordered on the risque. The ‘musical 
numbers were tuneful and well rendered, 
and much of the singing was ot a high 
order. There were pretty girls without 
number, some first class comedians, 
some excellent vaudeville turns, much 
j iotureeque dancing with some high kick
ing thrown in for additional zest, and 
on the whole a show that toe audience 
thoroly enjoyed, and which scored one 
ot the pronounced hits of toe present 
theatrical season in Toronto.

Ted Lewis as the Jazz King was the 
big noise all the way -thru, and he Is 
an artist of exceptional ability. Hie im
personations and musical take-offs de
lighted the house, and there is real merit 
in his favorite song, entitled, "When 
My Baby Smiles At Me." Only second, 
if second at til, was Jamee Watts, who 
» one o* the most clever female Imper
sonators ever seen In Toronto. He was 
a lady '■£ Scottish nobibty ot the pre
sent day, '_«-.dy Godiva (rather irreverent
ly descrli-ej as the lady bare-bock rider 
of Coventry), and Marguerite in Faust. 
Emile Fitzgerald danced her way into 
the hearts of the audience as the Queen 
of Sj-ncopetion, but there was such a 
bevy of pretty girls and they all did 
their turns so well that we cannot men
tion any more without mentioning all.

“The Follies of Greenwich” are evi
dently assure dof record-breaking houses 
during their stay In Toronto.

"Babes In the Wood"—Grand.
F, Stuart Whyte, known to the many 

ee one of the greatest theatrical pro
ducers of the day, and known to the few 
as the husband of Miss Zara Clinton, the 
famous English actress, has again 
charmed Toronto audiences, this time 
With that beautiful pantomime, "Babes 
in the Wood," a truly novel and won
derfully fashioned adaption 
aeons-old legend. This is being present
ed at the Grand Opera House, and last 
night was very appreciatively received 
by the audience, encores being called in 
eeveral Instances again and again.

With its accompaniment of graceful 
melody last night's spectacle formed a 
notable attraction for Toronto. While 
comparisons are usually odious. It would 
not detract from the splendid work of 
the others to point out that both Miss 
Doris McKay and Miss Lois London, the 
latter a Toronto girl, showed unusual 
talent In their portrayal. In a spirited 
little shawl dance of the Canadian north
west Miss London displayed some of that 
talent which those who know her predict 
Wifi carry 
bêhlnd th
necessary with regard to Doris McKay 
who Is already well known both In Eng
land and Canada.

Hal Sketly, the eccentric was
Wltil

The regular meeting of the Joint 
Industrial Council was held yester
day afternoon, when the members 
considered the blanket agreement as 
drafted by the Building Trades Coun
cil. A full report on the agreement 
has not yet been obtained from all 
the employers whom It concerns.

Eddie

Commissioner

This week's special speakers upon 
behalf of the candidature of Jaanes 
Higgins include: W. A. Crockett, M. 
LA.; Thomas Tooms, M.LA.; J. Q. 
O’Donoghue, and Misg Mary McNab 
of Hamilton I.L-P.

most

Officials of the Painters’ and De
corators' Union will meet on Thurs
day of this week with representatives 
of the Master Painters’ Association 
for discussion of the wage scale to 
be inserted into the blanket agree
ment for the year 1921. The painters 
are asking an Increase from 75 cents 
to one dollar per hour.

He ad-Flne Bill at the Star.
"Tittle Tatties of 1620,” the burlesque 

offering at the Star Tneatre this week, 
is well worth seeing, presenting as It 
does somewhat of a diversion from the 
usuel burlesque shows. There is an
other reason also—Frank K. Silk, the 
chief comedian, who takes credit for be
ing the originator of the saying, "At-ta 
Boy Horace," which, when used as only 
Silk himself knows how, always creates 
a furore of laughter. Stlk’s line of 
humor Went big at the matinee, proving 
that he has not lost any of his old-time 
form. He is most capably backed up 
by a stellar cast, including Ida Emer
son, Harry Hill, George Carroll, Billy 
Wallace, Irene Boyes and BetÇy Palmer. 
In addition there is a chorus of comely 
girls who sing and dance above the aver
age, contributing largely to the attrac
tiveness of the show.

issue at 
s matter

ng
thi

The Toronto local of the Fire-Fight
ers’ Union nominated at their meeting 
last evenftig In Labor Temple the fol
lowing officials for the coming year: 
President, R. Copeland and D. Leslie; 
vice-presidçnts (by acclamation). B. 
Spicer, W. Moodey, J. Reid; secretary, 
F. Wooster; treasurer, A. Cross; as
sistant secretary, j.- O. White.

EASTON CONCERT TONIGHT.

The Great Soprano and M. Damboie, 
’Cellist, In Massey Hall Tonight, PATRICOLÀ 

NASH A O'DONNELL 
BILLIE GLASON 

RYAN SISTERS A
from the

EXONERATE MOTORMAN
IN STREET FATALITY

have
BEHRINS A LESLIE 

Sheldon and Dally; Hazel Moran; 
Lohse and Sterling; James Thomp
son and Oo.; Shea’s News Revne.

Animals at Loew’e,
Lordly lions, magnificent tigers, and 

sleek leopards combined yesterday at 
Loew’e Yonge Street Theatre to produce 
“A Spectacle in Jungleland,” the feature 
offering of this week's bill. Both as 
regards the animal specimens carried 
and the skilled training which they dis
play, the act decisively appealed as being 
distinctly in advance of offerings of a 
similar nature that have appeared loc
ally. Cunningham and Doreto, clever 
tumblers, sustained a vein of excellent 
comedy thruout their act, as also did 
Mills and Smith, "Hlckevllle Rubes," who 
presented new songs and patter. Jose
phine Leonard scored a decided hit with 
her character songs, and was especially 
well received In numbers taken from the 
repertoire of Harry Lauder. George and 
Nettie Foster, singers and dancers of 
ability, and Bob Cook and Dot Oakman, 
a comedy duo, concluded the vaudeville 
section of the bill and contributed to 
its high standard. Larry Semon, in 
Suitor," featured the film offerings 
attained new heights as a 
Dustin Famum in “Big Happiness" 
pleased the audience by his portrayal of 
the character ot toe dissipated younger 
son who substituted for his brother on 
his honeymoon. TÏie subsequent manner 
in which he becomes involved with his 
brother’s wife and comes to love her pro
vides the plot of a romance full of tense 
Interest and culminating in a dramatic 
climax.

At the inquest held Last night on 
the body of Harry Waters, aged 80, 
who was struck by a civic street car 
while riding a bicycle at the corner 
of St. Clair avenue and Warren Road,

TWO ARE INJURED on October 24th. Dr. McKichan's jury
‘ exonerated John Wilson of 6 Helena

avenue, the motorman, from all blame. 
A verdict of accidental death was 
returned.

rang
seats at 50 cents each will go on sale 
at toe opening ot the doors. ALEXANDRA $150

The Greenwich Village FolliesCAR STRIKES VAN;
FATALLY INJURED 

WHEN HIT BY AUTO
POSITIVELY THE ORIGINAL NEW 

YORK COMPANY 
Watts—Ted Lewis, the JazzJamee

King—Al Herman—Verna Gocden andWilliam Stewart,and Moses Ropi- 
calli Both Hurt About 

Head.

theher far ahead In her career 
e footlights. Cbnynent -Is un- 20 FAMOUS ARTISTS’ MODELS

Next Monday—Seats Thurs.
GRACE

Miss C. Grundy Dies Shortly 
After Admittance to the 

Hospital.
When the furniture van in which they 

were tiding was Struck by a street car 
at Portland and Adelaide streets last 
night, throwing them to the pavement, 
William Stewart, Stanley Park, and 
Moses RopdcalH, II 8t Patrick street, 
were both sHghÛy injured about the 
head. The men were taken to the West
ern Hospital, where their injuries were 
attended to, and they were able to pro
ceed to their homes.

Ropicalli, who was driving the van, 
was moving a load of furniture for Stew- 
nit to 125% Spadina, and was driving 
north un Portland, 
street intersection the van was struck 
by the street car, which was proceeding 
east on
pact throwing the two men to the street. 
The van was not upset, accordingly the 
furniture escaped injury.

STRUCK BY AUTO.
Ellen Hamilton, 409 Huron street, was 

admitted to the General Hospital last 
niglht suffering from Injuries to her arm 
and aide, received when she was struck 
down by an auto at Binecarth and Huron 
streets. C. -L. Burton, 52 Btnscarth road, 
driver of the car, removed the woman 
to the hospital and later reported the 
accident to the police. He was not held.

Burlesque at Gayety.
‘'Higgins," the quaint burlesque char

acter, created by Ed. Lee Wrothe, is 
In Toronto again and is housed at the 
Gayety. The theatre <s likely to have

GEORGE
— IN —

"THE RUINED LADY"
With Original New York Playhouse 

Company.
Playing at the Comedy 
Theatre, London, Eng.

When she was struck by 
car at College and Augusta streets 
last night. Miss C. Grundy, 111 Kee- 
watin -avenue, received injuries which 
caused her death shortly after her ad
mittance to the General Hospital. It 
was found that the woman had receiv
ed a fractured skull, internal injuries 
and had several ribs broken. A. P. 
Fallon, 1212 East Gerrard street, driver 
of the auto, was not held following an 
investigation by the police.

According to the police Fallon was 
driving his auto east on College street. 
As he neared the Augusta street in
tersection he swerved to his left to 
avoid hitting a truck going north on 
Augusta. Miss Grundy, it is said, was 
also crossing the street from the south 
to the north, and stepped out from 
the front of the truck directly in the 
path of the auto, which was but sev
eral feet away. Fallon took her to 
the hospital in his auto.

"The 
and 

comedian.
a motor

plenty of visitors all this week to re
new a 
"Higgins.

friendship with the ever-funny old 
Mr. Wrothe calls hts pres

entation “His Beet Show," and with the 
help of Joe Hurtig, who produced It, he 
is Justified in,his claim, for the show is 

,not only dean, but really funny. Dolly 
Sweet and Owen Martin give Lee Wrothe 
aniendld support, whilst Grace Fletcher. 
Teresa Adaims, Lee Hickman, Will P. 
Murphy, Russell K. Hill and the Marks 
Brothers all work hard In a show that 
ie well balanced with nothing overdone 
in the way of bilrlesque—a fault too 

, often found. The chorus of twenty pretty 
girls sings tunefully ahd dances welTI. Any
one wanting a good laugh should Just 
obtain an Introduction to "Hlggine,” who 
ie a safe cure for down-ln-the-dumps 
gloom and with complaints of the liver'

At the Adelaide

Attractions at Shea’»,
The program at Shea’s Theatre this 

week ie scarcely to be compared in ex
cellence with those of the five previous 
ones. The bill is a good one, but four 
turns stand out so prominently from the 
remainder—which are by no means bad 
turns—that the bill becomes at once not 
well balanced. The sketch, "Almost 
Single," presented by Julia Nash and C. 
H. O’Donnell, is bright, merry and fin
ished. It is funny and instructive and 
full of bright moments all the time. It 
is excellently acted and produced. Patri- 
cola, the scintillating melodist, proved 
her popularity and act by being com
pelled to respond to a double encore. 
She not only has a strong and sweet 
voice, but every word she sings can be 
distinctly understood in

Adelaide, the force of the im-

I 1

MEN YOU HEAR OF
j | Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 22.I

WILL GIVE ADDRESSES
ON IRISH SITUATION Management I. B. SUCKLING

any part of the 
house, and in addition, g he throws such 
life into her actions that one is bound 
to like her, whether you want to or not. 
Belle Montrose is a comedienne ■trit'h 
iiovvl Ideas anti altho she does not say 
much, the audience have to laugh mer- 
rilly with her for

TONIGHT
FLORENCE EASTON

Holding a commission from the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church In Ireland to tell the truth 
about Ulster and the Irish question 
to the people of the United States, 
Rev. David Dempster, B. A., of Pitts
burg. Pa., will address a meeting in 
Cooktis Church on Thursday even
ing nest*»

Rev. Mr. Dempster was with the 
allied forces in France and spent a 
year in Ireland. Rev, W» J. Demp
ster, DJ3-, also of Pittsburg, will 
also speak on “Facts About Ireland." 
He was in Belfast during the riots 
and is thoroly conversant vlth the 
position of the loyalists in Ireland. 
Rev. E. M. McFadden, D.D., secretary

Protestant 
League, and president of the Ulster 
Society, Pittsburg, will also address 
the meeting.

a good fifteen min
utes. Billy Glason, an old favorite in 
Toronto, produces his songs and sayings 
and appears to be as popular 
Hazel Moran has a clever turn, whilst 
Sheldon and Dailey pleased in song and 
at the piano. The Ryan Sisters, in a 
coterie of danoe and music, Lohse and 
Sterling in "Frolicsome Follies,” 
gether with the pictures, complete the 
program.

as «ver Prime Donne Soprano 
IN JOINT BBCTTAL WITH

MAURICE DAMBOIS>
to-

Olebrated Belgian Collet
Seat Sale at Massey Hall—|1.00, $1.50, 

$2.00. 350 Rush Scats at 50c.
Nordhelmec Piano Used.

"Open Yeur Eyes" Still Draws.
"Open Your Eyes" Is at the Strand 

Theatre again this week
is

on account of 
the urgent demand for a picture of this 
class as one of the best ways in educat
ing the public in the Importance of un
derstanding the disease resulting from 
the social evils that are undermining so
ciety today. The film is well constructed 
and brings home the truth, but in a 
manner that does not offend, 
audiences are still the order,

Popular Prices at New Loew’s,
The potency of a popular price policy 

for securing the patronage of the public 
was proven yesterday at Loew’e Uptown 
Theatre, when the Initial experiment 
with the 30-cent tariff was made. Pat
rons secured, moreover, fully the value 
of their money, as the program Is In no 
detail deteriorated, but presents, 
oontrary, Elaine Hammerstein In "The 

.Point of View,” one of the most appeal
ing vehicles In which this popular star 
has appeared locally. The story of the 
play mingles romance with a strong ele
ment of humor, and provides situations 
!n which Miss Hammersteln is enabled 
to sustain her reputation as an inter
preter of the dramatic. Larry Semon 
appears in a comedy that is replete with 
laughter, and the News Weekly and 
musical numbers by the symphony 
chestra complete a bill of merit.

"Restless Sex” at Regent.
If It is the

B :
of the International

STAND ZEE
DECLARE STOCK DIVIDEND.

New York, Nov. 1.—The American 
Cigar Company today declared a 50 
per cenL common stock dividend pay
able December 15 to stockholders of 
record December 1.

presH.B, Maxwell 
^Ec.C.G.MacNell
WILL ÀDDRESS: 

:ast Toronto, Roden, Woodbine Heights, 
Tedmorden,Scarboro Branches of

ues, Nov. 2,.mSacord School
Ladles' Aux. and All Returned Men Invited.

Crowded
,6

&
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m
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THE

SALVATION ARMY
TEMPLE—HARBORD ST. 

TONIGHT, 8 P.M.

W.
V. A.on the

■

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALit 6REAT MISSIONARYMEETING! ;

FREE------1 Brigadier Tuley. India; staff 
Captain and Mre.
China, will speak.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY

Pinnlck, ORGAN RECITAL by MR. F. A. MOURE, 
University Organist, Convocation 

Tuesday, 2nd November, at 5
CMAhL—o L. tiL , i-i lia riobert 

simpeoin Company, who, in addition to 
being a bu»y executive, finds time to 
devote hie energies to the Big Brother 
movement, of which he Is president. He 
Is also the superintendent of Cecil 
Street Church of Christ Disciples Sun. 
day school and Is a prominent member 
Of the official board of the church. 
He entered the employ of the Robert 
Slmpscn Company as an office boy 
quite a few years ago and by dint of 
ward work and merit rose to the top 
He is also on the Juvenile court com
mittee in connection with the city coun
cil, wl'.e.c lie has labored long to pre- 
cure a suitable detention home for de
linquent children,

or- Hall,INVITED. p.m.

province of the theatre to 
entertain the photodrams, "The Restless 
Sex,’’ featured yesterday afternoon at 
the Regent Theatre, filled the bill espe
cially with the rendering given by Clarion 
Davies, who took the part of the adopted 
sister, who later became the wife with 
her usual fine sense of interpretation. 
It was difficult to pick out the moral 
if any In the story, unless it was to show 
the grim and dour close he or she may 
expect who wants to do, to be and to feel 
everything that is and isn’t In the world 
That was Stephanie’s desire. She wanted 
to experience every emotion under the 
sun, and rnanapd after a while to get 
an artist friend to ply the auto wheel 
across the rails at 60 per. in which he 
just missed an express train and smash
ed into a tree. The result of jhia de:

COOKE’S CHURCH
■■ QUEEN AND MUTUAL STREETS

Thursday, Nov. 4th—Mai» Meeting at 8 p.m. 
FACTS ABOUT IRELAND,” Stirring Messages

mission from the a°?e yea,r t*1 Ireland. He has a
ten Church in Irela
and President of the Ul" tCT ^fety" p[t>^>fu^r^Ltional Prot63tant League

SPECIAL MUSIC.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

MASSEY HALL m. at
iV

Tl4l8
WEEK I YONGE ST. THEATRE 

WINTER GARDEN I THIS
WEE!

HAVEMAN’S ANIMALS
LJONS—IÆOPAJR.DS—TIGERS

Dustin Farnum In “Big Happiness," 
and regular Vaudeville performance.

LOEWS UPTOWN
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
In “The Point of View” 

TARRY SEMON in “TOR SUITOR”

•A:

r

DAW
K #16.(iif Km>
if At the nev

v, ROBIN
Building.

lOBS: Mot^

LABOR NEWS

Princess Tÿ*’ Mat. Wed.
Victor Herbert’s Musical Comedy

THE IN SPOTLIGHTI L THE
From the KMckcrbcckcr Theatre, X.T.

STAR
Tittle Tattles

WITH

Frank X. Silk
MIDNIGHT SHÔW

Tuesday Night, 11 p.m.
U. S. ELECTION RETURNS— 
SPECIAL WIRE ON STAGE.

GAYETY
ALL WEEK-LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

ED. LEE WROTHE
AND HIS BEST SHOW

CHORUS OF SPRINGERS

XT WEEK—SEATS THURS.
Charles DflMnghmn’s Musical 

Extravaganza

JACK OÿLANTERN
With DOTAL DIXON.

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
DIRECTION FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION; LIMITED.

SEE IT !The Society Picture 
of the Season

The«

Restless 
? Sex”

By

Robert W. Chambers
with

Marion Davies
AND BE 

CONVINCED
That SILENCE i. by No 

Means GOLDEN
The ’brilliant drama of a 
girl who made excitement 
her god. A whirlwind 
romance that links mil
lionaire's ballrooms with 
poor artiste’ garrets.
Adapted from the most talked 

about novel of the day.

No story, no illustration, no 
influence that could be 
brought to bear upon the
minds of the young folks__

grown-ups, too—could 
convey the dangers of ignor
ance relating to the social 
evil as vividly as does this 
photodrama.

and

ALLEGORICAL PROLOG 
conceived by 
John Arthur.

A most distinctive feature of 
this week's program.

By Government Order,
No Person Under 16 Admitted.

Presented at ^11.35^ Las, 3.36, 5.35,FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

ALHAMBRA
ROSCOE (Fatty) ARBUCKLE

Flaying OAKWOOD ^
Cecil B. DeMiUe'e production, 

“SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT" 
All Stor Ctot.

Van’s Troupe of Dogu end r__ ■—
Selected Comedy—Other Feature»

in “THE ROUND-UP.» 
Hie Flmt Big Feature. 

Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

FAMILY^
THOMAS MEIGHAN. 

“Civilian Clothe».’’

GARDEN^*. TECKS3„„
"THE' DEEP PURPLE.”“PARIS GREEN" 

Paramount Artcnaft.

Y CORINNE GRIFFITH 
I In "THE WHISPER MARKET” I 
I Shown at l.tO, 4, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. I 
1 “The Haunted Violin”; Van «eve I 
I and Pete; Ward and Green; Nor- 1 
I ton, Jewell * Co.; Alls a Dell and 1 
1 Co.; Pollard Comedy.

The Reeulte of the U.8. Election* win be 
announced from the etoge of Shea’» Theatre 
and Shea's Hippodrome Tuesday night.

OPEN
YOUR
EYES

Strait

EARTHBOUND
VAUDEVILLE

LOEWS

HLÏ-ÎAY.0ME
TERAULËY ST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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